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We are Hardworking 

Su Chamm taking pictures 

Yearbook is a time-honored tradition in high 
school. The legacy of our yearbook staff allows 
students to look back and reflect on the times 
of their lives. We toil all year long to produce a 
vast collection of faces and events so students 
can take a trip down memory lane. What may 
seem trite today will bring us nostalgia in the 

decades to come. From the first day of freshman 
year to the last game of our senior year, all of 
our cherished memories are packed into one 

large yearbook. 

be the 
book" 

"My favorite part 
ability to come up 
- S arah Petersen, 12th 



"The most important thing about being an 
editor is making sure the staff knows what they're 
doing so the book can be good" 
- Ka cey Diaz, 11 th 

Staff 
Su Chamm 
Ysenia Deller 
Raurie Dunson 
Jaedyn Durr 
Amber Enos 
Joshua Garcia 
Aliyah Greene 
Ivan Harned 
Daisy Jeffery 
Detajee Johnson 
Evan Keding 
Jaidyn Lopez 
Mercedez Shelton 
Savannah Sparrow 
Madelyn Squires 
Chloe Weryavah 
Parker Young 

Editors 
Katherine Bahret- Senior 

Sarah Petersen- Senior 

Kacey Diaz-Junior 

"My favorite part of 
yearbook was getting 
to know people better 
through interview 
taking pictures" 

We are....Saying goodbye to our seniors. 
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think the decorations and 
of the homecoming dance 

it the most enjoyable." 
- Chloe Wolfe 

"I think pajama day was the 
best spirit day of the week 
because everybody was able to 
have a laid back and 

- Danyelle 

I 
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"My favorite day during 
spirit week was pajama 
day because who doesn't 
like wearing pajamas?" 

- Niki Goode 

"I think this year's spirit 
week was way more fun 
than last year's." 

- Alison Cherrington 

"I had a lot of fun at 
my first homecoming, 
but there were way too 
many chaperons there." 

- Sofia Buitrago 
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"My least favorite day of 
spirit week was Decades 
Day because it was too 

hard to think of an outfit." 
-Aliyah Hogan, 10th 

"I think sophomores did the best this 
spirit week during powdcrpuff because 

we had the most spirit. 
-Aziya Bowen, 10th 



Spirit  week is one of the most enthusiastically anticipated weeks at 
Ramstein High School. Students dress up according to the specific 
themed day and this year we had a wonderful turnout. The themes 
varied from Pajama Day, Spirit  Day, Decades Day, to Sports Day. 

With the homecoming dance and football game set for that weekend, 
we believe all the Royal students really outdid themselves. These 

attributes are what really makes us a true royal family. 

Nick Bautista representing 
Bulls on Sports Day. 

•  • • • • • • • • • •  
Powderpuff cheerleaders doing 

a stunt during the pep rally. 
Ashley Mateo running the ball attempting to 

score on the freshman powderpuff team. 

Mr. Falkenbury 
supporting the 

senior class powder
puff team. 

" I f  t h e r e  w a s  o n e  d a y  I  
would change, I wou ld 
change Decades Day to 

Character Day." 
-Caitlyn Stahl, 12th 
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PowderPuff 
Powderpuff football is an exciting activity that happens before homecoming 
every year. Each year brings bizarre competition and crazy costumes, 
hilarious, and good natured fun from our bedazzled cheerleaders and car
nivorous football players. Every grade level puts together a team, and the 
girls play PowderPuff football while the guys cheer the teams on. There's 
always fun and interesting cheer routines created by the guys. It's an amus
ing activity to get into the school spirit and it's something for the whole 
school to enjoy. Great T-shirt designs are made by each grade level, and the 
teams are created. Everyone has the chance to join PowderPuff. 

" It's a. bittersweet- feeling because 
it us a. reminder that Life beyond. yd"' 

high school wilt nob be so carefree, 
but the -memories will be some

thing good to Look. baxJc on". 
- Victoria. Kreger, 12th 

The energy ana. 
adrenaline rush from 

-playing, something 1 don't 
get a. Lot in my offseason". 

- Elizabeth Noel, 11th 



Pep rallies of this magnitude onljy 
happen once a year, but it is a great pairrof our 

Royal Nation. The cheerleaders and student^^ 
council help organize five days of spirit that the 

students can get hyped up for the big htomecoming 
game. Everyone gets to show their Royal school 

spirit. The overwhelming exciterrfent and 
enthusiasm bursting in the stands realfcshows our 

Royal pride. JPj 

"I enjoy se&uuj the school 
beduj UwoioeA. with all the 
arturities and. sports team* 
we haure within the sduroi". 

-Aspyn Marts, 11th 

7 am. so happy-to be a part 
of-the KHS school spirit". 
-OUoia. McBroom, 9th 
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Ramstein High School presented this year's homecoming with a 
"Vintage Boardwalk" theme at the Armstrong Club on Vogelweh. The 

room filled in seconds as people were eager to get the night started. 
A variety of lively activities took place with people dancing, taking 

pictures, and getting of a taste of the delicious cuisine served 
throughout the evening. The night ended with a new King, John 

Casey, and Queen, Kiyana Garcia, making unforgettable memories. 

"My last high school homecoming was 
fun, the music was groovy, the food was 
good and the lighting in the room made 
it seem like every moment was it's last" 

-Kendell Allen, 12th 



Homecoming is one of high school's best known traditions that allows us to have an 
exciting time with friends, and to prepare for the special occasion. We celebrate with fun 
events, like pep rallies and the famous spirit week. The best part about homecoming is the 
game, where friends and family get to hang out and watch as our amazing JV and Varsity 
football players destroy our rivals and walk off with sweet victory. " Too bad Stuttgart." 



" I feel that running for Court king will make me 
more friends." 

Armando Solorzano,101 

'I really love my class and I thoui 
•unning for dueen would be fun " 

Hayley Deornl,10th 

iom has given me the best ad\ 
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"Wacky tacky day "I didn't partake in 
was my favorite, w spirit week, because 
because you can ^ I am too lazy and 

look bad and not be lt was to° much 

judged for it." - work. 
-Abby Knepper § - Maddi 

"This holiday spirit 
week was very 

memorable, because 
so many people 

participated." 
- Syrena Morgan 



Chef Buckner s Culinary 
Arts students competed for 
the best and most creative 
Gingerbread House. 
Lets hear It for FIRST 
Place! Mmmmmm, 

Door decorating contestants pu 
Mrs. Ford's seminar took the win. They sure do have pun! 



Fall P roduction 
This years fall play was The Brothers Grimm Spectaculathon and The Audition. 

Many students auditioned to play a role in the fall production. The emotions of each 
individual character were bursting on the stage. The audience could feel the intensity of 
each scene as the characters immersed the audience into their world. Each member of 
the production shined onstage, and really showed another side of themselves. Wheth
er it was their first year or the last year, they all did an amazing job. It was chance for 

making new friends, and a fun part of high school experience. 

"The experience of being in 
this play ken been a wonderful 
one, full of Laughs, smiles, a*ui 

hugs. I'm SO glad thai I wax 
aJrle to -participate and meet 
such wonderful new friends". 

-Phlannon Baxter, 12th 

"It wax one of my favorite nights. It's 
always the most nerve-wracking one, but 
I find it thrilling. Pretty much everything 
went ac dose to perfect axyou could exped 

for a. performance". 
- Pyn Dees, 11th 

y 



Members 
Ryan Chester i 
Isabelle Ley I 
Kaitlin Lyon I 
Valeria Perez " 
Lindsay Bean 

Rhiannon Baxter 
Delaney Kamperman 

Hallie Lubinkski 
Shelby Kammerer 

Jacob Wolgast 
Deven Brewer 

Ryns Dees 
Andrew Robbins 
Rebecca Jacobson 
Mason Williams 
Hayden Martinez 
Madison Kennedy 
Ashlyn O'Connor 
Bryce Romleski 
Sadira Hayes 

Connor Bloomer 
Emily Leibl 

The experience MM F 

great. It MM fun  ̂  ̂ ,KL4( 
•meeting new people 1* 

and. it MM fun to JJL.\ I I I  
perform". |! 

-Ryan Chester,, 9th ® 

"This play MM one of the best experiences that 1 will be able to 
recall when Looking back on my High School years. I made so 

•many friends and performing in these plays brought me so much 
happiness". 

- Sadira Hax/es, 12th 



Emma 

I had so much fun, working 
with the cast, it was proba
bly the most fun I h ave had 
in my life 
-Steven Koch, 12 

"I really grew to love the 
people I acted with each 
day, and there's absolutely 
nothing I r egret, except 
that it had to end" 
-Lindsay Bean, 9 

"The students were 
AMAZING! They were 
dedicated, hard-working 
easy to direct and they 
supported one another 
throughout rehearsals" 
-Mrs Graves 



Of all the many, many plays performed here at 
Year's 'Emma'. Drama, humor, and incredible actin^^^^K^^^^®^^^Ww 

performance ever to be showed on our stage. 
synchronized choreography, it was a stunning perform^^^^^ 

put so much of their time into this production, and 
The conclusion of this magnificent spectacle was 

Our performers came to impress, and 
Congratulations Ramstein! 

•\55©^5tlSst> 

Ryan Chester 
Mason Williams 
Ellie Reddin 
Leslie Allred 
Leilani Ruiz 
ENSAMBLE 
Isaiah Allen 
Lindsay Bean 
Connor Bloomer 
Kayla Lopez 
Julia Martinez 
Hannah Nelson 
Mason Williams 
Lydia Woodfork 
Ryan Chester 
SUPPORT 
Deneka Strom 
Karen Leibl 
Sadira Hayes 
Jaclyn Reyes 
Shelby Kammerer 
Hallie Lubinski 
Julia Ruffing 
Jacob Wolgast 
Delaney Kamperman 
Tessa Brewer 
Philip 'Paul' George 
DIRECTOR: Stacie Graves 

CAST 
Adriana Bean 
Leisel Mendenhall 
Grady Gallagher 
Stephen Koch 
Rebecca Blodgett 
Ben Mouritsen 
Hayden Martinez 
Emily Liebl 
Rebecca Jacobson 
Adrian Blodgett 
Hannah Simons 
Shari Blodgett 
Gabrielle Fiorella 



Ramstein Siblings 
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Ramstein Siblings 
1. Hodson 
2. Jimenez 
3. Kahana 
4. Kennedy/Reinhardt 
5. Leibl 
6. Hebert/Woodard 
7. Longmuir 
8. Signil 
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Ramstein Siblings 





Royal 
Families 

f a m i - l y  
/'fam(s)le/ •»•) 
noun 

1 a group consisting of p arents and children living together in a household. 

2. all the descendants of a common ancestor. 
"the house has been owned by the same family for 300 years" 
synonyms: ancestry, parentage, pedigree, genealogy, background, family tree, descent, lineage 

bloodline, blood, extraction, stock, More 

Family is very important. Here at Ramstein 
we have some fortunate individual who have 

1 someone to call their "teacher", their "coach", 
I their "mentor", but most of all their "parent." 

Of all the families you see pictured here they 
all have one thing in common. In the words 

I of Markus Bradley (10th), "Being at the same 
El school, my dad working and me as a student, 

I it has detinately brought us closer together." 
1 Each family at Ramstein feels the same way. Bloomer 

Udoaka 
Bahret 

Bradley 

Ashford 





Academics 
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Auto Tech 
Auto Tech provides students with hands on experience of automotive parts and construction. 

Students are able to try new things and test out their ideas when working on old parts. It 
provides work experience for jobs in the automotive industry right out of high school. Students 

participating in the auto tech program are able to gain a patch and certification in ASE 
(Automotive Service Excellence). Unfortunately, this program is in its final year and will be 
retired at the end of the 2016-17 school year. Thank you Mr. Young for your time and dedication 

to these amazing students and this highly beneficial program. 

"Being able to work on cars is a skill that 
everybody should have and its kind of nice 
being in a classroom environment to learn 

those skills." 
-Ryan Stewart, 12th 

"I believ e Auto Tech helps students 
connect to the real world by teaching them 
every day skills not only about cars but also 

with outside critical thinking skills." 
-Adele Palko, 12th 

"I love working on cars and I've been do
ing it since I can remember." 

-Jonah Garnick, 12th 



"This class has helped me gain experience with 
cars. Everything is turning towards college 

courses but not everyone is destined to go to 
college." 

-Will Scudder, 12th 

"This class has helped me with diagnosis and repair 
of vehicles and general knowledge for what to do in 

tough situations." 
-Cambron Reinhardt, 12th 

"At first I took this class because I did 
not have a class to go to but I enjoy it a 
lot now because of all the work we do 

on teachers' cars." 
-Mikael Angcaya, 12th 

35 
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LANGUAGE 
ARTS & HISTORY 
Language Arts and History are two of the many mandatory subjects to study at 

Ramstein High School. Language Arts classes help students learn proper grammar, 
improve literacy through vocabulary and context, as well as helping them build a 

love for literature and viewing the world as authors would view it t hemselves. 
History informs the students about important events that happened in the past, 

which has shaped the world into the way it is today. Along with teaching students 
about the past, history shows them how we can learn from previous mistakes and 

attempt to not repeat them in the future. These classes help us improve and 
maintain firm-mindedness and how to be conscientious thinkers so that by the 

time students are ready to graduate, they may head bravely into 
their future with a better understanding of their past. 

Lauren Hill working on a project for 
Language Arts class. 

-Mr. VeHcuu 

"I beiceve Lasyuaye Arts k a mandatory subject Ut kiyk sckooi 
because / tkbnJc 

everythky. Ranyktyjr&m 
yettiny a, job to readuty, 

wntuy, artd 
cuiderstandiny." 



"I think Hiilory prepares you for life after 
high school because it helps 

students became a. mere rounded 
individual, •which helfss them, become a mere 

perspective citizen of the world." 
-Mr. Kennedy 

"One thing / learned thispear that / will use for the 
rest of my life will be learning how to write an uppier 

level response to an essay." 
-DanyeUe Denton, 10th 

"My favorite event that happened in hUtory 
would have to be the Russian Revolution 

because workingpeople took control of their 
oum faith." 

-Mrs. VTike 

37 



Math 

'ItlutiJca fat of people 
don'tenf'op moth 

cause tkey druggie with 
applying It to the read 

world." 
I D! /J-rri/H si \Adlo jJ~D 1 RYHLN 

Math. One of the most 
challenging subjects, and by 
far the most useful. Math is 
used everyday without you 
even knowing it. We have 

all moaned and complained 
about having to take a quiz 
or test on math, or being 

unable to do the homework. 
But math is a pro, not a con. 

Around 86% of all jobs 
involve simple math, and only 
5% involve calculus. Whether 
you like it or not, math is the 

key to your future. 

So don't hate, 
Calculate! 

38 



Science 

This year's science curriculum has been full of exciting labs, complicated 
equations, and a whole lot of quizzes. Let's face it, science is a hard subject, but it is one of the 
most interesting and diverse topics to learn. From Newton's Laws and the genetic makeup of a 
banana to the complex structure of molecules, there is always something to keep you busy. We 

can all agree that the best part of science class is the labs, whether it's edible, simply 
mesmerizing, or straight up crazy, labs are something to look forward to. Science is never 

certain, always an estimate or a guess, a theory or an idea. It is always changing, and that my 
friends, is why science is beautiful. 

**Didyou know, this year, scientists have created a data storage method involving nano structured glass that could 
last for 13.8 billion years at a time! Another discovery is new stem cells injected into patients suffering from a stroke 

has allowed them to become mobile again. ** 

"My best memory woufd 

be wfien / 

aecidentalfy seta 

student's dress on fire... 

and a taHe" *** 

-Mr. Edwards 

***No one was 
harmed during this 

lab!*** 
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"In. P.E I teach kids respelt, 
responsibility, and good 

ipOrtmOnship." 
-Coach Porter 

' Basketball is my-jcumite thing to 
do during P.E, only because I am 
a. bailer!' 

-Anus Alsvig, 10tk 

Students or kids always think that P.E. is 
an easy A or an easy class. In 

reality, it isn't really about the sports or 
the activities that you partake in. It's the 

reason why you do it. Why is P.E. 
important? Physical education is 

important because it helps students stay 
physically active, develop interests in 
different types of physical activities, 

build teamwork and other social skills, 
and improving focus and academic 

performance. 



Health 
This is a class that opens students eyes 

to different aspects of health. It 
motivates students to improve and 

maintain their health, prevent disease, 
and reduce risky behaviors. Without 

education on health, kids could possibly 
go down a path that might lead to an 
unhealthy lifestyle; but this class will 

keep them in check with regular 
exercise, well balanced meals and 

avoiding substances and circumstances 
that can be harmful to themselves and 

others. Health class should be a 
requirement because it spreads the 
knowledge or the right way to be 

healthy. 

" Qet my healthy side." 
-Kyle Varyar, 11th 

"I think if you're -not healthy you can't hane an 
enjoyable life, so beinq healthy is a. prority." 

-Coach Porter 

' Parts of the brain are very interesting and rnos my 
faA/orite topic in health." 

-Marley Movuthan, 9th 

" This will be the most important course you take 
because when you are dead, nothing else matters" 

-Vr.Boue 
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Digital Arts 
The Arts are moving forward with the times, and photography is 

not an exception. From Developing film in a dark room, to a classroom 
full of computers, the photography classes have changed drastically over 
the years. Everyone has a camera on their phone, and knows at least a 

little about digital editing, but that isn't enough. At Ramstein, our 
Digital arts classes teach students the skills and practical uses for the 

many forms of computerized art, including Digital imaging, and Digital 
Photography. Our students learn not only how to use these skills, but 

also, how to enjoy them in their free time. 

"My jaAmite part 

aj the pktrtvyrajrky 

cLom U uamuj the 

Cameras." 
-Mikayla 
Reynolds 
10th 



"Snapshots wont cut it. it's import
ant to Learn, kow to take real, qual-
ity pictures. It's a. skiliyou need to 

Learn" 
-Thomas Goode, Teacher 

"I U/OA into it, but I 
ended up Likinp it." 
-Kayla Grooms 

11th 
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"I've lived in Qermany for 
9 years, wyes, I would say 

I"mfluent". 
~Amanda, Daly, 11th 

Foreign Language 
"I decided to teach. French be
cause I'm passionate about it". 

-Madame Slusny 

"I didn't become fluent 
in Spanish until after I 

•moved to Miami". 
-Sehora Anyamvu 

are collaborating on a 
project. 

Julian presenting a 
presentation to Mrs. 
Robillard in Spanish. 

My fcu/orite Qerman Holiday is 
Ernterdanke Fest." 

-Lilianna Parker, 11th 

'm fluent in kearuuj 
ish and almost fluent 

in spealdny it." 

"I've been takiny Qerman ever 
since sophomore year, I took 

Qerman for 3 years of kipk school 
and •majored in it in 

college". 
"Fran Mol 

"Salsa, dancuuj is my favorite part of 
Spanish." 

k 



"This language [German] us unique 

because it's exotic and differentfrom 

the rest of the languages". 

~Sahrina. Broohs, 11th 

Foreign language is about learning the cultures of different countries and ex
periencing the language along with everything it has to offer. There are many 

different languages that we teach at Ramstein High School including German, 
French, and Spanish. Taking German gives students an inside look at the 

culture and diversity of our host nation, it also helps students communicate 
with the locals. Learning the common language of an area you live in can 
always be useful which is why Spanish could be a helpful language as well. 

Many of us will move back to the United States and learning Spanish would 
help you be more diverse. The class offers many great activities such as 

salsa dancing and pot lucks in addition to clubs associated with this language. 
French is an "angre'able" class, or as we say in English, enjoyable. This class 

offers many enjoyable activities for upcoming holidays, such as crepe making 
and fondue pot lucks. So many activities take place within these classes that 

develop cultural, religious, and ethnic understanding. 

"I took Spanish 
because I hoot a 

Spanish speaking relative." 
~Yesenia Earth, 9th 

"I have tear nee from my 
mistakes but you can always 

find, a way to get around 

things." 
Lewis, 10th 
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Band 
The Ramstein High School Band is composed of many talented students. Their 

hard work and dedication provides the groundwork for future 
success in their respective endeavors. Hours of practice on and off campus 

exhibit the students' commitment and sacrifice. The band harmoniously produces 
beautiful music for all different occasions. Many of these gifted students have a 

strong passion for music that will continue throughout their lives. 

Intermediate 

Pep Band 

(Bandis fihe one bigfamdy of 
musicians who want to grow 

and [earn together." 
-Sarah 'McMurry, 9th 

"I hike our a fnfity to 
master songs quichjy and 
everyone's enthusiasm." 

-Cody Johnson, 9th 
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Advanced 

Creative Connections 

"'My favorite part about band 
is making tnusic with our stu
dents. 'We have a wondetfuh 

group of ({ids, and it's a 
pheasure to worfwitfi them." 

-Dr. Bertcriuzzl 

"Beuuj In baud. k 
•j-aavtaAtic. We tuure a 

Lot cfJu*i." A 
-Brytcum. Kcrrver, 10th 

"I Cihe playing 
because the music 

sounds great." 
-Isabella. Priest, 11th 

Creative Connections is an intensive, week-long performing arts symposium for students to refine 
their talents at the highest level. Ten of our musicians auditioned and were accepted into this highly 

competative program. 



Jazz Band 

Guitar 

Ramstein High School's Band performs the unique American style of music 
known as jazz. The Jazz Ensemble works together to create their own wonder

ful, rhythmic music. The ensemble consists of a percussion element, a harmonic 
element, and bass, while the saxophones and trumpets emphasize the unique 
genre. Countless hours of dedication expressed by the students allow for the 

fascinating blend of sounds jazz creates. 

"PerjAntuuj in the jazz 
band kqreab, cuui the 

concerts always go well." 
-DenzA Ackeampctuj, 10tk 

"Jazz it a left ojjdn Mid. 

it's a jood ojjaortumty to 

trroadm. uty vkhlU." 

-Ethan. Hoiz, 12tk 



Orchestra 

The newest section of the Ramstein High School's Band is Orchestra. The large 
ensemble consists of string instruments; including violins, violas, fiddles, cellos, 
and double basses. The orchestras teamwork and organization is shown through 

their lovely music and large amounts of practice and determination. The 
ensemble effectively works together to perform each of their instruments 

beautifully. "/ enjoy beuuj •part of orchestra. 

btcauie we -play a. Lot of good 

m J «««*" 
-ValUn. Parish, 11th 

"1 play the fiddle, Mid. I MM. the 
concert matter, 10 sometimes I 

jet to conduct." 
-AJ Yoiuuj, IZtk 
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Chorus 
Chorus is a fine arts class where students are able to voice their musical 

passions and harmonize with classmates. Their teacher, Mrs. Young, 
encourages her students to be confident in their voices, bring out their hidden 

talents, and then showcase their developed skills through various performances 
within the community and school. During class, they practice 

harmonizing with a pianist in the Great Hall, pronouncing their vowels in order 
to sing the lyrics clearly, or just review pieces for the next performance. These 
students are able to advance onto different levels within the program; Varsity 

Choir, Royal Voices, and Royal Chorus. All of these opportunities contribute to 
their future in the performing arts and, maybe one day, becoming a successful 

and famous singer. 
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/ decided to take chorus because it it a. 

dress reiievuuj clous. Throughout the school day / 
haw difficult classes and choir -provide* me -with 

an opportunity to relax and it' 
doesn't seem. challenging, it's fun! 

- Luke Qulnones (Grade 12) 

A 
' d 4 

• 

Lydia Pedro (Grade 12) performing at the 
KMCC Community Christmas Concert. 

tW\ 
"I prefer slnpinp -with a. jroup, because it allows 

elaborate haruumles which sound anuizlruj!" 

- Kaylee Wooland (Grade 12) 



" Ifeel at fmy heart is on the strode, I wont everyone to see my aderrmf 
performance, see the color which I can produce, let the eyes and senses 
diredt their aiteniion all cm me, their pretLout fours. Qive the audience 
the entertainment thai they haue craned so much for. Thai's how I feet 

on. staye." 
-Ruben AIOKZO, 11th 

Drama Class 
"I've Umed aeti*iy frryears 

now, it'sjurt someUuny I fit I 
needed to do" 

-Ryu Vets, 11tk 



"Something I really like about playing a different 
character is Ireutg creative with their personality." 

-Leilauus Ruiz, 12th 

Drama is a part for the fine arts department that students are able to take throughout high 
school. It is a way for students to express themselves through the performing arts and let 

their creativity flow. Drama students have the chance to be any character they choose to be, 
and can form that character to their own interpretation of that person. It is their chance to 
shine and bring out a side of themselves that not many have seen. This class exemplifies all 
different kinds of emotions and characteristics. Many people find self-discovery as part of 
this class, and can immerse themselves into various character roles. Whether the student 

has an outgoing, bold personality or a quiet, shy personality, they are able to be completely 
opposite on stage if they choose. The motivation of entertaining is often very intriguing and 
exciting to the drama students, and they crave the attention of being on stage and making 

the audience feel the intensity of their emotions. 

"I feel most like myself aeul very happy 
in drama.. I like learning about emotions 

aeui experiences of others." 
-Kalttyn Booth., 10th 





Cristi Reyes works 
on the final steps of 

glazing her slab 
construction 

project. 

.» • 

art til arlUge." 
-Brunuui Page, 10th 

RHS has many fine art classes, including ceramics, drawing, fundamentals of art, 
painting and studio art. Thanks to fine arts, students can express their creativity 
through multiple mediums and learn how to captivate their audience through 
stunning visual effects. Students not only show off their unique gifts during class, 
some of our talented artists go to "Creative Connections" to meet other people 
with the same interests in the fine arts. Whether it is th rough clay, paint, fabric, 

or pencil, these artists learn the skills needed to master their 
projects. 

Senior Ryan Ford 
mastering the art of ceramics 

throughout his years, K-12 

"VraMrtiig ti one of my 
favorite -ports of my 

art CIAM." 

-Andre Soared, 10th 



Allen Poelker - LRMC Ortho Ignacio Re - Air Traffic Control Arisa Oshiro - Veternarian 

"I took this class to gain the experience my "Every delivery is a. completely different 
future career choice, and to kelp me decide f experience. It * aii a miracle and suck a blessing 

I want my focus are in this field, or not." to be aMe to witness andhMp bring life into the 
- Ymanijones, 12th world."-Brooke Bodily, 12th 

.  L RMC Labor  and  Delwtry 
Landxtuhl Virology/Infeiiioux Disease Lab 

Career Practicum 

Camille Adams - Ramstein Elementary 

"Before the mock interview I was 
terrified. The idea of standing 
in a room -with three different 
people interviewing me really 
made me anxious. However, 
once I was in the interview, I 

wws aMe to relax a little bit and 
answer questions 

confidently. I think, the mock 
interview is a great way to 

accustom yourself to what a 
real interview could be like. 

Overall, it wax a great learning 
experience." 

- Ignacio Re, 12tk 
Air Traffic Contrd 

Jaclyn Flowers - Beauty Shop Rebecca Blodgett - Golf Course Enrique Bonilla -
1st Combat Comm 



Julia Ruffing -
Airfield Management 

"t wanted more experience in. the medical field. t especially 
love the brain, bene, and nucscle structures and •functions erf 

the human body. I wanted to knew if I'd prefer to be a. physical 
therapist or epidemiologist in the future - maybe something 

else." 
- Lydia Pedro, 12th, Traumatic Brain Injury Unit 

Sophia Tomatz - Clinic Lab 

Ymani Jones -
Landstuhl Virology/ 

Infectious Disease Lab 

Jamila Crosley - LRMC Chandler Jackson - RMS Social Studies 

Career Practicum (CP) is a course where students are allowed off campus 
during their CP period(s) with the provided means of transportation, a 

bus, to explore and learn about working at an actual job site- more impor
tantly, one that they are interested in. Before they start their internships, 

they must complete a list of things including lessons on taxes and dressing 
business appropriate, along with a mock interview. The job choices are a 
wide range of vocations from education, healthcare, and technology, to 

sales management, graphic designing, and many more. The teachers, Mr. 
Sanchez and Mrs. Lightle, do their best to guide the students, help them 
stay on the right track and develop an appropriate work ethic that will 

carry-over into their adult lives pursuing their chosen profession. 

Elizabeth McCarver - OBGYN 
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JROTC 
The role models of the school, JROTC members walk the halls with pride. While 
they separate themselves from everyone else due to their stature and their dress, 

they also show the school how much pride they have by their walk. Their uniforms 
are in pristine condition, shoes display a glossy shine, and their hair is never out of 
place. The corps are in unison as they march through the campus. With 131 cadets, 
the Ramstein Royals hold their heads high as many of our cadets enter the military 

and head to the academies to serve their country. 

"1 wivk to pwruM a. 
career at a. flight 

maintenance 
officer in the Air Force." 

-Cjraggen Hunter, 10th 



"It feels great being a. Flight 
C&umtanAer, 

I luuse a. lair of reayonatMUty and 
I cum. the symbol of my flight." 

-Nathaniel Karr, 12th 

"My favorite thing about JKOTC 
is how we cure Uvootoed with the 
ommuuvity and helging others." 

-Jeosica. Rogers, 9th 
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Culinary 

Culinary arts is not just about 
cooking. It is about learning 
to prepare dishes, knowing the 
nutritional benefits of food, and 
the necessary training as a chef. 

Students taking 
culinary arts also learn how to 
hold utensils and what special 

precautions or preparations are 
necessary for certain foods. 
Culinary is an enjoyable, 

sometimes stressful class, that 
teaches students an array of dif
ferent skills involving the prepa
ration and presentation of food. 
Every year they compete in the 
European Culinary Faire and 

place above most of their peers. 

"[In culinary arts] we Learn 

the different cuts y(FU. CAM. s nake, 

how to manage a restaurant, and 

certain technigues of conking." 
-AdetinA Bonilla, 10th 

Sahatsawat Butsatum 
decorating a gingerbread 
house. 

"The thing 1 probably like 
most about the class it the 
discipline and forms that 
goes into it. It's not just 
corking, there's also other 
aspects to it like tests and 
skills that are required." 

-Venae Norman, 11th 
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Sierra Roberts in her 
scrubs. 

"1 Love the fact that I CAM not only 
Learn, more about the body and the 
healthcare system, Inct 1 CAM helps 

those in need, of help as well!' 
Harcia, 12th 

Sierra Roberts, Christamarie 
Williams, and Amy Lingens rolling 

their patient away. 

A nurse is someone who takes care of people, however, there is more to 
being a nurse than just that. In Health Science II, here at Ramstein, students 

learn how to care for people with ailments, diseases or disorders, moving 
patients out of their beds and even taking them for a walk. The nursing class 
is a wonderful opportunity to learn how to give back to others. As well as a 

great start for students wishing to become either a nurse or doctor. 

"Thh class [ nursiny ] 
presents experiences and 
opportunities not found 
any where else for hiyh 

school students!' 
-Cotton Hodges, 12tk 

"What interests me ax a nunse is beincj 
able to help people or even some coxes 

sane then and. knowing when they 
Leone you, helped them to become 

healthier." 
-Brea Manaham, 12th 

Adriana Bean taking 
Christamarie Williams's pulse. 
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Career Technical Education 



P R O F E S S I O  

'1 joined Engineer Droning hecanawe 1 enjoy 
math and creating things." 

-VCUM Kdiiey 12th 

"I took Kobcftics Engineering 
hecautoe I thought it would he a. 
jun and intresting CIOM to Learn 

about." 
-Etham. Soto 9th 

Computer Technology and Computer Programming 
classes offer many opportunities for students that seek 

futures in these career fields. The students that take 
such classes vary from freshmen to seniors. Students 
that participate in the gaming classes are interested in 
creating their own virtual games. All of these class
es specialize in different educational interests. These 
are the kids that are going to create the flying car, or 

modern, more fun video games. 

"IK Word Processing we Learn, 

how to use word and how to 

-perform coding" 
-Amoru Butler 12tk 
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Video Communications II and III 

A D M I T  
O N E  

Video Communications 
Video Communications is a fun and unique class that teaches 

more than just making movies. In this class, students learn how 
to operate computer programs and film equipment. This class 

allows students who want to become film makers in the future, 
to use industry standard cameras and Adobe Premiere, an 

editing software. Different techniques are taught on how to 
shoot film. Students that are interested in becoming 

journalist and film makers are also taught how to use editing 
softwares and cameras. This is a very good class for anyone that 

is interested in film and editing. 

Video Communications I Video Communications II and III 

"I Like Video C&MUU. because it teaches 
me Lurw to edit videos, md it's ready 
fttn to kaeuj out -with the people in 

dats." 

-ieth Crivp, 10th 

Video Communications I 



"I enjoy having an. opportuniy to have alt 
the eguigment we need, a. group to work 

with and tearing new things about video" 
-Daniel Long nuoir, 12th 

ij-the option woegiven to me, Id like to 
become a director, and this class is 
teaehing me how to become one." 

-David Robinson, 10th 
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Red Cross 

The Red Cross club is designed to teach students 
medical skills needed for their future careers, or just for 

experience. Students learn medical strategies, get 
certificates for life skills, and learn about the human 

body. Members are able to practice taking blood, CPR, 
or even get a certificate in babysitting. Many students 

participating in this club wish to become nurses, 
therapists, dieticians, doctors, etc. The Red Cross club is 
a great way of getting a head start in the skills needed to 
go into these career fields. Students also teach others by 

doing stands about safety in the BX or 
Medball in the school. 

"I would, say that it us 
a. yreat camruunity erf 

students who each, hone a. 
strong mature to old and 
improve our community. 

They're all so 
friendly (including our 
club sponsors) and cure 
always weiconung to 

people who want to join 
in." 

Hannah Sugatan 

Sponsor: Ms. George 
MEMBERS 

Camille Adams, Ryan Bali, Adriana Bean, 
Brooklyn Beji, Sadajia Blunt, Mahala 

Bogeman, Sydney Burnley, Su Chamm, 
Haley Deome, Zachary Evans, Kaela 

Gallagher, Kiyana Garcia, Alyssa Glenn, 
Seth Harris, Samuel Havelka, 

Katie Heinzer, Colton Hodges, Anna 
Jenkins, Jay Jernigan Cruz, Charita 

Jimeno, Charles Knotts, Amy Lingens, 
Melissa Lippolis, Brea Mangham, Bryana 

Martinez, Kelsey Mashburn, Melissa 
Masur, Sun Maxfield, Elizabeth 

McCarver, Sarah McMurry, Liesel 
Mendenhal, Shelby Mitchell, Annabelle 
Mize, Sierrah Nelson, Katlyn Neubauer, 
Krista Oyala, Ashton Parks, Lydia Pedro, 

Lisinia Perryman, Antonio Rivera, Sierrah 
Roberts, Lesley Robinette, Jazlyn 

Robinson, Katelyn Schultz, Hannah Suga-
tan, Regan Sweeney, Josephine Swore, 

Desiree Thompson, April Tomburello, Lma 
Van Humbeeck, Audrey Ward, Michael 

White, Sarah Wilhite, Christimari 
Williams, Kaylee Woodward, Lance Allen 

Yambao, Imani Young 



International Student 
Leadership Institute 

New friendships are made in 
team 'Black Magic'. The International Student Leadership Institute is a group 

of students that work with people from all around the 
world. Traveling to different schools, the members of this 

group work together to solve different problems given 
to them. With the sponsorship of Ms. Stacie Graves, she 
makes sure these kids are ready for any and all problems 

given to them. Not only do these kids have to work 
together, they also have to learn how to work with people 
outside their comfort zone and work with people they've 
never met before. These skills will contribute to them in 

the future and will always impact them. Their conference 
was held in Bad Neuenahr-Ahrweiler, Germany. 

"The most ckallenyiny thirty 
about IS LI is probabiy kavuty 
to Leave your comfort %pne 
and work with yetrple that 
you've never worked with 
before" 

- Reyan Sweeney, 11th 
Members: Sydney Burnley, Kennedy Campbell, Elizabeth 
Connelly, Antonio Donoghue, Morgan Gabriel, Kate Spears, 
Regan Sweeney, Emi Yamazaki, Not Pictured: Lauren 
Sutherland 

"My favorite thirty about IS LI 
A beuty able to travel to other 
-places and bond with people 

everywhere in Europe" 
- Ewt Yamv^aki, 10th 



Sponsor: 
Ms. Ford 

Members: 
Julia Nakamoto 
India Stewart 

Sophia Tomatz 
Claire Pikal 

Delour Durbin 
Mark-Benedict Bacus-Mueller 

Ridge Barney 
John Casey 

Jonathan Ciero 
Shandon Dean 
Samuel Havelka 

Ethan Holz 
Ayden Kemp 

Carson Kreager 
Jeffrey La Dine 
Parker Martinez 

Sun Maxfield 
Matthew Pollmiller 

Ignacio Re 
Scott Rustenhaven 

Connor Settle 
Michaela Stineburg 

Regan Sweeney 
Riley Vincent 
Michael White 
Samuel Wiest 

David Worthington 
Enrique Bonilla 
Ashley Grande 
Joshua Harris 
Katie Heinzer 

Lucas LeMaster 
Kyla Lucey 

Elizabeth McCarver 
Emily Munroe 
Kristian Oyala 
Julia Zasztowt 

Calculus club, sponsored by Ms. Ford, is created in order to 
provide support for everyone in AP Calculus in need of help. 

But that's not all! Calculus club was able to visit a ropes course in 
order to build friendships and inspire teamwork. This year, both 
| Ms. Ford and Mr. Brust had support for AP Calculus students. 

While Ms. Ford's club is mandatory, Mr. Brust's club is a seminar 
group for any AP Calculus students. Senior Ethan Holz 
described the most important aspect as "the family and 

relationships built from a search to understand calculus. It really 
binds people together which helps create some great memories. 

"The cluh A a. playe to jo if you, 
ewe having trmobie 
tuulerstandlruj the calculus 
concepts we leayn iu claM. It 

ywts tM twee to talk with Ms. 
Ford aud other students to 
better tMtderstarul the concepts." 
Rypm Sweeney (11th) 
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Rjrbdtos; It's my -fvu/trriti 
subjedtarea." 

I -Coie McR&/ndcU (9tk) 

Sponsor: Mr. Young 
Members: Emilis Sadrejevas, Cole 
McReynolds, Noah Bresler, Ebony Givens, 
Amoni Butler, Marcus Canales, Michael Conner, 
Samuel Wiest, Levi-Luke Smith, Jeffrey La Dine, 
Rebecca Boulware, Noah Rose, Jonathan Ciero, 
Erica Payne 

«/#• 
"There aye a. jew students 
out here who are Uwotved 
 ̂with uports, but it's 

semcthutj that also 
 ̂reaches a. niche oj students 

who arenit otkeruhse 
| uwoived Ut ftttracurricuhir : 
£ activities!' 

-Mr. Moi 
£2 

Robotics club, originally sponsored by Mr. Mol, who has now 
retired, is now under the care of Mr. Young. This year Ramstein 
visited Aviano, Italy to compete against other schools in Europe 

and fought hard and made it into sixth place. The robot they 
created, Superfluous Apostrophe's, under the control of the club 
members, were put to the challenge in Velocity Vortex matches. 
During those matches, each school was teamed randomly with 
another against another team. They had to roll, toss, and pick 

up different objects and park into certain areas. "There are a few 
students out here who are involved with sports, but it's 

something that also reaches a niche of students who aren't 
otherwise involved in extracurricular activities." 

• 
r M f M 
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Club 
Multicultural club is one of the many clubs that we have here at Ramstein 

High School. Their goal is to learn more about the diversity of the many cultures 
that we have in this world, as well as forming life long lasting friendships. 

Multicultural club attempts to do at least one event for each heritage month. 
Even though multicultural club may sound stressful with all the of planning and 

execution of events, this club isn't just about working and learning about 
different cultures. Whenever they get together, the students have fun and enjoy 

being with their fellow companions by playing trivia games, having team 
bonding activities, and eating food. 

"Myfavorite thirty about 
treieuj Ut Multicultural Club 
is beuuj aMe to try all ofthe 

varietur of finds." 

-Chlot QLLUIomA, 10th 

"The -most stressful part ahut 
plarrlrty events far 

Multicultural Clul is that 
there are so mary people and 
its really hard toyet all oftiu 

components to successfully fan 
a trip or event." 

-Raeulle Steinbeck, 12tk 



Members of 
the 2016-17 
Multiultural 
Club. 

Leaders: Giovanni Laboy Valentin, Kaitlyn Lombera, Cristeana Reyes, 
Haley Soldin, Randle Steinbeck, Catherine Villella 

Members: Rynelle Acasio, Chukwuemeka Alumanah, Kalee Austria, Ridge 
Barney, Juan-Manuel Batista, Abygail Bennett, Heather Bogeman, Sabrina 
Brooks, Zechariah Brown, Cameron Chester, Ashlin Chronister, Spencer 

Clementz, Enrius Collazo, Ryan Collins, Kaleb Cook, Kaitlyn Daniels, Haley 
Deome, Gina Dobbins, Yesenia Earth, Tyler Edwards, Sophia Fiore, Jaelynn 

Galindo, Keiana Gedeon, Chloe Gilliland, Jordan Grant, Kaitlyn Guldan, 
Samuel Havelka, Rosa Henderson, Morgan Houchins, Alexis Hurtle, Diangelo 
Jackson, Lauren Jones, Cole Khosrovani, Daniel Longmuir, Delaney Longmuir, 

Emily Love-Van Ausdal, Chloe Lovesham, Kyla Lucey, Isaac Lujan, Kaitlin Lyon, 
Kaia Mann, Zeke Manya, Julia Martinez, Elizabeth McCarver, Cole McReynolds, 

Christian Miley, Clarke Miley, Syrena Morgan, Elijah Morris, Julia Nakamoto, 
Jada Newman, Annika Nozaki, Daniel Olivares, Arisa Oshiro, Kristian Oyala, 

Carmela Paz, Grace Pearson, Caitlin Peters, Alyssa Price, Brandon Price,Ignacio 
Re, Jaclyn Reyes, Natalya Richardson, Logan Ridenbaugh, Emma Rietz, Antonio 
Rivera, Karla Robillard, Monica Robillard, Lesley Robinette, Jessica Rogers, Cole 

Rollins, Alexandria Savage, Jose Shough, Evan Sonka, Samantha Sonka, Bryan 
Stewart, Gabby Sugatan, Katie Thompson, Kamila Tojiboeva, Tiara Tucker, Molly 

Underwood, Jasmine Vasquez, Luciano Vazquez, Anthony Villella, Ellie Ward, 
Milagro Weikel, and Victoria White 



FBLA 

"1 am. a huge fan of the career 
rendiness courses and technical 
education. Thisgures kids the 
options to Learn a profession or 
trade early and this can help 
them to decide on their career 
or educational path without 

having to wait until they are oat 
of high school. " 

Mrs. Markus 

FBLA, otherwise known as "Future Business Leaders of 
America", is a club that teaches and prepares students for 

their future careers. Lead by Ms.Markus, the team of 
students work together to create presentations of a 

certain career or career field. These will then be 
presented at a conference in Garmisch, Germany. The 

students also take part in fundraising for the conference by 
doing activities, such as bagging at the Commissary. 

interact with others who 
would Lilce to do that too, 

making it great to join even 
f business is not necessarily 
the umy you want to go in 

the future!' 
Jer&D. JUMJUKS 
(10th Grade) 

MEMBERS: 
Amanda Agustin, Ruben Alonzo, 
Temi Alumanah, Lauren Barney, 

Eunice Bernardo, Geoffrey Brooks, 
Sahatsawat Butsatum, 

Alexander Cameron, Ariel Clingan, 
Aneesa Coomer, Kaitlyn Daniels, 

Kacey Diaz, Kaela Gallagher, 
Diangelo Jackson, Jerod Junkins, 
Nathaniel Karr, Kaitlin Lombera, 

Daniel Longmuir, Connor Markus, 
Christian Miley, Sammie Mok, 

Alex Osborne, Krista Oyala, 
Kristian Oyala, Andrew Porter, 

Brandon Price, Montgomery Sauter, 
Evan Sonka, India Stewart, 
Kate Yoshida, Elena Yustres 

"I feet it's a great chance 
to learn about business and 



Educators Rising 
"I kaue the talent, 
jortitude, chanaxter, 

wisdom. and caring nature 
jar students that will nur

ture 
potential teaxkers to be. Its 

great FUN taking that road 
trip to their Uje tune 

•punsuit." 
Ms. Sebastian. 

"I choose to join becouuse I 
hone almigs minted to be a 

teaxker, but I minted to see ij 

it mis just the idea, oj 
teaxking I Umed or actually 

doing iti' 
Rebecca. Jaxobson 

(11th grade) 

MEMBERS: 
President: Rebecca Jacobson 

VPrez: Shelby Kammerer 
Secretary: Charles Murphy 

Treasurer: Anna Postma 
Historian: Abby Walker 

Member-At-Large: Jessica Rogers 

Educators Rising is an extracurricular club 
purposed for students who wish to become 
teachers themselves. This club is taught by 

Ms.Sebastian, and students prepare for a career in 
teaching and are given opportunities to learn and 

practice their skills with hands-on experience. 

t 

LJJ O 
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MUSS Sponsor 
Gene Behrends 

Members 
John Casey 
Eleanna Bez 

Sophie Tomatz 
Amanda Daly 

Elizabeth McCarver 
Kyla Eucey 

Angelouis Paucar 
Livia Van Humbeeck 

Justin Parvizi 
Martin Heli 

Regan Sweeney 

Sunhee Maxwell 

MUSS club stands for Model United States Senate. The students that 
participate in this club are assigned to a Senator of one of five legislative committees. 

The club's goal is to simulate the legislative process of the United States. 

John Casey is a rising star in 
politics and finance. He was our 
DoDEA representative to the 
Youth Senate program in 
Washington DC where he met 
the Secretary of State, Senators 
and 103 elite students preparing 
to enter public service in our 
government. John earned this 
honor through his exceptional 
academic performance, know
ledge of our national government 
structure and duties, and his 
proven leadership abilities. 

"MUSS Ls a. Lot more than just 

mooLeUsuj the senate. We learn 

aJnrwt f>uMic poticies through, 

the lens ĉ beteuj a. joverumetit 

ojjtcial." 
-John Casey 



"In this club, we discuss inter-
national -problems and try to 

come together cmd fixed, world 
problems." 

-Jeannie Dietrick 

"I joined MIAN, because I've 
always enjoyed debate. I wax ex
cited for an oppurtunlty to lexern 
•more about global issues." 

-Emi Yamazaki 

Sponsor 
Jeannie Dietrick 

Members 
Amanda - Marie Agustine 

Abbie Ashford 
Eleanna Bez 
John Casey 

Harrison Charlton 
Amanda Daly 

Josh Fiore 
Meagan Stretch 
Regan Sweeney 

MUN club stands for Model United Nations. In this 
club students learn about diplomacy, international 
relations and United Nations. These student learn 

writing skills, how to debate and speak publicly. The 
interesting part about this club, is that student get to 
travel and go to conferences. Students will be given 

a topic ahead of time, they will conduct research 
and prepare for a debate. Being involved with a club 
like this teaches you many life skills that will come 
in handy. Knowing about what is going on in the 

world is very important, and these kids know. 
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National Honor Societ 
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Ttfw to Mutually,you have to 
yeirecommettbatiotts from teachers, write 

up your 
achievements, and write an. essay about c 

all the pillars of hotter society." S 
-Curson Kreajer \&J 
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What the fast thuuj hotter 
society achieved this year? 

*">u. '« k 

% 
"To help the military 

community with all atpe&s of the social commu- V cri'tl 
nity and they volunteer for anything." 

San. Hee M axfeld 
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What does your club stand fori i ? Le 

"I -would, dejine the national honors society j 
OtS -projenlc organisation that allows stu

dents -with whom to excel, to bond together,̂  
and to only help themselves but other 

students who need help. 
-ChandlerJackson 
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National Honor Society is about helping the community by volunteering for everything. Being in 
National Honor Society helps you gain community service along with leadership skills. The club 

also helps out around the school by tutoring students. These students represent the academic face 
of the school. As members, they must maintain a 3.5 GPA or higher and be self-motivated, hard 

working examples to other students. These high-achievers are helping to improve our educational 
programs and their fellow students. 

va<(3l 

MEMBERS 
Abigail Ashford, Elenna Bez, Brooke Bodily, Ella Bowen, John Casey, Alex Cooper, Evan 
Craige, Preston Dicks, Kiyana Gracia, Ashley Grande, Josh Harris, Sadira Hayes, MartinHeti, 
Ethan Holz, Chandler Jackson, Carson Kreager, Amy Lingens, Hallie Lubinsk,i Kyla Lucey, Reed 
Marshall, Elizabeth McCarwer, Colin Mclaren, Julie Nakamoto, Sierra Nelson, Arisa Oshiro, 
Claire Pikal, Matthew Pollmiller, Ignacio Re, Lesley Robinette, Isayara Rodriguez, Scott Rusten-
haven, Katelyn Schultz, Connor Settle, Randle Steinbeck, India Stewart, Hannah Sugatan,Sophia 
Iomatz,Catherine Villella, Michael White, Samuel Wiest, Sarah Wilhite, Julia Zasztowt, Lauren 
Barney ,Eunice Bernardo, Sabrina Brooks, Camryn Carswell, Augustyn Crane, Erin Cruz, 
Amanda Daly ,Dana Davis, Brian Eshelman, Kaela Gallagher, Rebecca Jacobson, Ayden Kemp, 
Hannah Marshall, Clarke Miley, Benjamin Mouritsen, Samuel Paik, Andrew Porter, Anna 
Postma, Cristeana Reyes, Regan Sweeney, Kennedy Campbell, Ariel Clingan, Michael Connor, 
Livia Van Humbeck, Shelby Kammerer, Cole Khosrovani, Jeffery LaDine, Sun Maxfield, 
Colin McLaren, Leiden Mendenhall, Ashton Parks, Evan Sonka, Jovianne Iabraham, 
Elena Yustres 
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Chief Dilda 
Tomas, Jann Eduard 
Tomas, Aerriane 
Shelly, Logan 
Thorne, Caleb 
Berak, Seth 
Choate, Cody D. 
Clark, Aurora K. 

Clark, Samuela J. 
Culberson, Sierra P. 
Etter, Alexander P. 
Flowers, Jaclyn R. 
Hills, Jackson 
Hoppstadter, Lara 
Johnson, Karis 
Lujan, Jacob I. 

Martinez, Parker W. 
McDonald, 
Katherine E. 
Patton, Malachi A. 
Perez-Villanueva, 
Diego A. 
Pratt, Nicholas L. 
Pretty, Cole E. 

Rivera, Jonas A. 
Santos, Kalysta F. 
Santos, Shanya C. 
Shiver, Corey 
Sutherland, Kaiden 0. 
Tombe, Krista M. 
Wilson, Kaiya A. 
Wilson, Maria A. 



"IK my eyes, I see the 

drill Team. more 

aj- a-family than 

Miytkuuj." 

~ Saenueia Clark, 10th 

"for me befoj 
the drill tearK 

c&mmaKder I hold 

myseipat MI all time 

hiyh. because the 

other cadets see me as 

their leader." 

~]acob Lujaei, 12tk 

The elite of the elite of the 
school. Or better known as 
IROTC Color Guard, Drill 
Team and Sabor Teams. 
These cadets learn how to 
march,use sabers, and spin 
rifles. They are trained to 
perform at their highest 
potential and they do not 
perform anything less. They 
have had an outstanding 
year. Chief Dilda and Major 
Randel have taught them 
everything they know from 
ranks to listing the chain 
of command. These few se
lected students are truly the 
best of the best. They must 
step off with the right foot 
and move in unison. These 
cadets and teachers spend 
countless hours reaching 
perfection. Nobody can 
be out of line, every shoe 
must have a glossy shine 
and their uniform displays 
a sharp crease. These cadets 
show what it is to be the 
best kind of Royal. 

" My favorite -part of Drill 

Team will luwe to be the 

teanuvork and learning how 

to do it all" 

~Caleh Thorne, 10th 

"I'm. the drill team, 

•manager, therefore I 

-provide suyyoort, take 

pidturer and heipts the 

team, out." 

~ Karris Johevson., 10th 
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STUCO 
Ramstein Student Council acts as a liaison between the student body, 
administration, and the Class officers. They studiously build school 

pride, organize activities, sponsor fundraising and give a voice to stu
dents. Meetings, Homecoming, RHS Weihnachtsmarkt, Spring Spirit, 

and much more. Keeping kids involved since 1980. 

Class Representitives 

9th: Russell Bodily 
10th: Kate Spears 

11th: Christian Miley 

"We ail coUabcrate, Mid 

vote together crn things, 
Uke for Spirit Week, Mid 

other projects" 
-Conner 12th 

Officers 
President: Josh Harris 

Vice President: Colin McClaren 
Secretary: Conner Settle 

Treasurer: John Casey 
Fundraiser Coordinator: 

Katelyn Schultz 

Sponsors: 
Ginger Ashford and Sheryl Marks 





Deployment Buddies 
Members 

"I enjoy seeing the kids at 
Deployment Buddies 
excited. Instead of it being a 
sad thing, they learn how to 
look at the positive." 
- Lauren Jones, 12th 

"The best part about 
being in Deployment 
Buddies is getting to know 
the kids and seeing all their 
different personalities." 
- Adelina Bonilla, 10th 

Amanda Augustin 
Chloe Bellione 
Aleyna Belter 
Adelina Bonilla 
Sydney Burnley 
Kennedy Campbell 
Camryn Carswell 
Miko Cassidy 
Su Chamm 
Harrison Charlton 
Evan Craige 
Ysenia Deller 
Antonio Donohue 
Jaedyn Durr 
Tahalia Farr 
Morgan Gabriel 
Kaela Gallaher 
Chloe Gilliland 
Ashley Grande 
Emily Hansen 
Josh Harris 
Lauren Jones 
Emma Lewis 

Amy Lingens 
HaileyMark 
Hannah Marshall 
Kelsey Mashburn 
Hannah Newell 
Erin Palko 
Sheyanne Paynado 
KaiLeigh Reeve 
Hannah Sannana 
Shanya Santos 
Mercedez Shelton 
James Sutherland 
Lauren Sutherland 
Kate Thompson 
April Tomburello 
Alexis Tuson 
Aurelio Varela 
Natalia Varela 
Rebecca Von Miller 
Audrey Ward 
Chloe Weryavah 
Sarah Wilhite 
Diamond Winfrey 

Deployment Buddies is a great way to help the elementary 
schoolers through the hard time of a parent or 

guardian deploying. Students take the time to walk over to 
the Ramstein Elementary School to do fun activities with 
the younger kids like arts and crafts, reading, watching a 
movie, and making sure they are happy while their loved 
ones are away. As military kids, we understand what it is 

like for a loved one to deploy, and we've all been through it, 
so the students in Deployment Buddies are 

taking their experiences to help these children get through 
the deployment. Deployment Buddies is also a way that 

high school students can be mentors that the kids can look 
up to as they help them cope with the big changes that 

happen in their lives. 



Being in S2S makes me 
feel like I'm contributing in 
a meaningful way to the 
school and even society. 
I've met many friends 
through S2S, some of them 
new students and others 
from the socials and meet
ings." 
-Alex Osborne, 11th 

" I th ink S2S is a fantastic 
club with a great purpose. 
Our members are 
excellent and very 
friendly." 

- Karis Johnson, 10th 

Student To Student is an important club at RHS. They make 
the transition for new students much more easy to handle. 

S2S organizes fundraising to buy shirts to give to new 
students whenever they arrive to the school to make them 

feel more welcome. When a new student arrives, an S2S 
member helps them to their classes, shows them around the 

school, answers any questions or concerns they have, and 
overall tries their best to make them feel like they will like 

the school and enjoy the years they will be attending. 
Everyone was a new student at the school at one point in 
time, and the students understand what it is like to be in a 

new school and new environment. They take their 
experiences and mold a school introduction into a positive 

initiation as a Royal. 

"I love this organization! 
I see how much it does 
throughout the school and 
am proud to be a part of it." 

-Kaela Gallagher, 11th "I chose to do S2S because 
I th ink it is one club that 
can actually help the school/ 
community and help me 
meet people." 
- Kennedy Campbell, 10th 
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endent, 
the celel ations. 

Lauren Jones 
Maddie Lubir 
Victoria Whit 

Jacob Rose 
Kai'Leigh Reeve 

Nathan Karr 
Andrew Porter 
Amy Lingens 
Emma Lewis 
Brielle Waite 

Sierra Roberts 
Katclyn Shultz 

Rebecca Jacobson 
Abby Wallcer / 

IU \ 
fit's somet/unp small I 

hope to snalce a. difference 
whether that's downUzlnp 

prowinp a small or, 
-LaXren Janes, 12th, Pr 

Lauren Jones, club president, 
giving a speech on behalf of 
the environmental club. 

"I hope t o le&rn how to help the 
environment in wops 1 never 
tkonpkt ffarul to pain 
knowledge on what preventable 
thlnps hurt the environment." 

Coach Porter, Lauren 
and Principal 0' 
accepting the Green 
Certificate. 

The en 
ues cone 
ers are h 

tu 

yironmental club is a great step in dealing with the 
icerriing our environment. Environmental Club mem-

mg to conserve energy throughout the school by 
»U l i a h t c  nn t  WHPN n o t  i n  I IQ P L N WP RIN P ng lights out when not in use, lowering 

radiator power, and monitoring the hallways throughout our 
school. Their goal is to bring awareness of energy 

conservation to our Ramstein Family. Environmental club plans 
on continuing working toward this goal and 

brainstorming for future projects. They are contributors with an 
interest in Ramstein's sustainability activities. Members realizing 
the issues thaficoncern them in their environment and are taking 

action to combat these issues. 



Art Club 

"I enjoy ike solitude of it 
all [Art] and kow I made 

semethuu] special, even if it 
Looks Like garbage it is still 

something 1 made witk Loire 
and care and no one can 
take that away from me." 

-Ariel Clinjan, 12th 

Art Club members meeting 
duriing lunch to discuss what 
artsy thing they'll do next. 

Ruby Alonzo Anastasia Broom 
Ariel Clingan Katie Heinzer 

Nathan Karr Alexia Luterman 
Lauren Malone Jennifer Shoup 

Chloe Wapelhorst 

"it [art] makes me feei 
allot and wonderful! To 
create something new out 
cf nothing and people just 

love it!" -Ruly Alonzo, 11tk 

Art Club sounds pretty self explan 
atory; it's a club about art. Howevei 

art club is not just a place where 
students make and/or discuss art, 
it gives students the ability to do 

something they love with the 
necessary resources. Creating art 
provides a form of stress relief for 

students and a way to express 
themselves creatively. As well as 

allows students to make friends who 
have the same interests as 

themselves. 



German 

Shari Blodgett, Vice Pres. 
Sydney Burnley 
Amanda Daly, President 
Keiana Gedeon 
Jeremy Hall 
Alexandra Pinkham 
Bryce Romleski 
Oliver Seelig 
Lydia Woodfork 
Sponsor: Frau Mol 

"I enjoy German club 
because it expands wy 

vocaJbuiaryi' 
-Alexandra. Pinkkani., 9th 

"I enjoy ail the different 
yarues we play and. people 

we meet!' 
-Sydney Burnley, 10th 

This club is a wonderful way for 
students to learn and practice German. 

The students not only learn the 
language, but learn more about the 

culture. Living in Germany also allows 
them to practice their skills. Many 

members of the German club have a 
love for the language and will continue 

to practice it. 



Sign Language 

"I think. sign language is 
interesting because it is 

differentfrom other foreign 
languages." 

-Sierra. Herberts, 12tk 

Ashley Aguilar, Sheyenne Brooks, Natalia Crane, 
Martin Heli, Lauren Jones, Mya McKeller, Rachel 
Kent, Emma Lewis, Amy Lingens, Arielle Moon, 
Kaileigh Reeve, Sierra Roberts, Katelyn Schultz, 
Megan Stretch, April Tomburello, Imani Young 
Sponsor: Mrs. Phillips 

"I joined this club because 
I have a hearing loss arid I 

wanted to learn how to start 
conversations." 

-April Tomlmreilo, 12th 

The Sign Language Club allows students 
to partake in learning a unique 

language. Students learn to 
communicate by visual gestures and 

signs, just like spoken languages, sign 
language requires lots of dedication. 
Many students in this club work hard 

and plan to keep signing! 

CD 
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LGBTQ+ "Weqcrtta. (jUn. 'MM. 

kope." 

-Harvey Milk 

President: 
Ryn Dees 

Co President: 
Jordan Ato 

Cheif of Relations: 
Jake Squires 

Sponsor: 
Michael Brust 

Members: 
Marley Monahan 
Aailani Cedeno 
Jennifer Shoup 
Jaila Novotny 
Addie Gessel 

Chai-Mecca Morales-Franks 
Andrew Robbins 
James Whitfield 

Tessa Brewer 
and many others. 

"I created, this club because 1 
wanted a. safe place for others 
like me and help make charges 
to the school that I originally 
couldn't make ok my ami." 
Ryn Dees, President; 11tth 

"I joined this dub because 
my -parents didn't believe in 
bisexuality and 
pansexuality, and 1 wanted 
to be around 
people who do!' 
-Marley Monahan 9th. 

LGBTQ club is a unique club specifically for 
anyone a part of, or supporting the LGBTQ 
minorities. By being welcoming, kind, and 

accepting, LGBTQ club informs and looks out for 
anyone who needs or wants a place to be themselves. 

Not only is it an open and safe place, LGBTQ 
invites anyone who is curious or supports the LGBTQ 
minority to ask questions and figure out where they 

belong. Their goal is to create a safe space for 
everyone and to raise knowledge and 

understanding in our school. 

•0. 



Magazine Club 

"I wanted to give Undents a. 

voice Mid. a chance to show 
their talents and interest, or 
weti ac share keurwiedge and 

-ideas." 
-Lydia. Pedro 

President; 1Ztk 
President: Lydia Pedro 
Members: Elizabeth McCarver, Hanna Stineburg, 
Lydia Woodford, Yazmin Woodard, Charles Murphey, 
Kevin Pendergrass, Josh Eiore, Alyana Bautista, Rynell 
Acasio, Tayler Worley, Nick Sanchez, Luke Quiniones, 
Gabrielle Fiorella, Audrey Gruber, Angelouis Paucar 

"I joined this clad became 1 
Like -writing and I always keep 
uy with the news. Being -part 
cj-Kamstein Magazine gives 
me an outlet to share my -pas
sion jor being wetl-infermed 
with, my clarsmates." 

-EU-zabetk. McCaroer 

pTTWWp 
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President / VP- StuCo REP: Daniel Longmuir and Celina Garcia 
StuCo REP: Delour Durbin 

Secretary: Ally Moore 
Webmaster: Hannah Marshall and Cami Carswell 

Delour Durbin, Ally Moore, Colton Hodges, Daniel Longmuir, Nathan Kranz, 
Kevin Pendergrass, Hannah Marshall, Aaron Valentine, Kayla Grooms, Brodie Hasslinger, 

Nick Bautista, Cami Carswell, Celina Garcia, Liz Williamson, Jordan Grant, Sydney Griffith, 
David Kingery, Monica Robillard, Reagan Ritzade, Kimball Smith 

Video Club 
Video club is for people who have a creative and adventurous mind
set.  They are very skilled when it comes to the camera footage and 

digital editing, putting together funny and cool skits and 
creating something that everybody can watch. The people 

committed to this club are talented actors and directors; open to 
do whatever it  takes to make an entertaining video. This club allows 
students to express and show their love for him making. This club 

opens up a variety of job opportunities as they learn and experience 
what its like to be behind the camera and in the spotlight. 

" Tke wxntfuci tkinq 
A Imtij able to jo -placet 

acul Uunft." 
-Deiour Vurlnct, 1Ztk QraAe 



1 

: on "I t  can be i f  you don't  do your work 
tune, so if you do it on tune you wili be 

jute on tune." 
- Liz Willumuson, 12th Qrade 

Watching the work come to Life and 
seeietj people's facial expression* as they 
watch our work is the be*t." 

- Kunball Snath, 11th Qrade 
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Thespian Society 
President: Julia Ruffing 
Vice-President: Dana Davis 
Secretary: Mason Williams 
Treasure: Anna Postma 
Tech Reps: Shelby Kammerer 
STUCO Reps: Rebecca Jacobson 
& Jacob Wolgast 
Amanda Daly 
Ryn Dees 
Delaney Kamperman 
Hallie Lubinski 
Aaron Young 

"Stagefrigkt is unavoidable for 

a Laurie percentage abactors tend 

actress. I've been involved with 

theater for about 6 years now and 

still yet -nervous before I perform. 

It just takes practice and putting 

yourself out there." 

- HalUe Lubinski, 12th 

"Often times when, watching -movies, 
and other theatre productions, I pick 

up on details that I would have never 
seen fl had not been involved with 

tech. For example, I often find -myself 
critujuing the use of certain costumes 

and props, and evaluating the 
effectiveness of the CQ1 and sets." 

- Julia Rutfma, 12tk 

The Ramstein Thespian Society is a club where students 
can showcase their amazing acting skills outside of their 

drama class and school plays. To become a member of the 
club, you need 10 points. Each point comes from 

participation in either performing in plays or helping out 
with productions such as tech, costumes, makeup, scene 

design, etc. You also have to be active participation in two 
theatre productions. In the club, the students are involved 

in every school production that takes place as well as 
participating in Dramafest (a theatre competition), and the 
Senior One-Act Writing Competition. The Thespians also 

help out their sponsor, Ms. Graves, in casting and 
producing these productions. 
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JV football season went amazingly well. They won every game by double 
digits and remain undefeated. No matter if t here is a win or loss, Ramstein is creating 
men to help build future teams. Everybody is performing at their best and trust their 
teammates to win as a team. Each and every game, JV tried to make sure they were 

high paced on offense and defense. The JV team boxes the opposing offense limiting 
the other team from gaining yards. 

The whole team is a family, they treat each other as family 100% of the time. At the 
end of each game junior varsity comes together in a huddle and yells "family." That 
'family-like' bond is hard to come by on a football team, and they are extraordinary. 

offensive after an amAzinj touch down. 

Jakob Steinbeck and Drew Hod ges 

wasuun/j up before the jame. 



"A yreat football player is one who comes in 
nolbeileviny that they krunv everything al

ready but someone who unmix to yet better tuft 
every yame, but every sinyle time we practice. 

We have team -full of these hauls of kids". 
- Coach Scherden 

Jakob Steinbeck 
Jonathan Betts 
Russell Bodily 

Jerod Little 
Marcus Bradley 

Spencer Clementz 
Cameron Chester 

Ryan Chester 
Asiah Allen 

Cameron Nails 
Asiah Shannon 

David Faust 
Drew Hodges 
Seth Harris 
Cole Strom 

DaRon Houtman-Smith 
Bryant Raymundo 
Kaden Romleski 
Kiernan McGuire 

Joshua Boyd 
Damon Nelson 
Michael Franjul 

Armando Solorzano 
Thomas Bray 
Sean Hogan 

Logan Ridenbaugh 
Charles Reismann 

Nick Mooney 
Solomon Udoaka 
Austin Rodefer 
Brandon Voros 
Bryce Thomas 
Owen Peterson 

Coaches 
Carter Hollenbeck 

Jason Scherden 
Andrew Short 

George Bradley 
Lamar Hall 

Christian Elliot 
Karen Campbell 

Mangers 
Katie Bahret 
Caryl Gladu 

Abigail Walker 
Alyssa Glenn 
Paige Dowell 

"I add a. very yood defense, I can really 
read the field cmd know what the 

quarterback is doiny". 
- Asiah Shannon. 

Tackle the ojjense and 
dominate thefeid. 

Jerod Little yets the bait 
and mas eiyhtyards. 

Staylny inbounds and 
one step ahead. 

The captains steppiny-up 
frr the coin toss. 

Luiuiy up to start 
the jirst quarter. 

The coach yives a pep 
talk to keep the 
momentum. 



"Mentality Like a. wdj-, -we aye 

waUres, We Are The Waif Pack." -

-Breakout Hicks 

"Win autd Lace an a Team, We ace 
United no matter what" 

-Nncer Earn* 

After a great season of football, here 
is a highlight of the season. The team 
faced hard fought battles dealing with 
other raw talent. The best word to de
scribe the Varsity players is "Soldiers." 
Varsity football isn't an easy thing to 

partakes in and these young gentlemen 
are incredible. The team is united and 

the players grew an 
unbreakable bond. They play together, 

they cry together and they fight 
together. 

"Football is a great deal like life in 
that it teaches that work, sacrifice, 

perseverance, competitive drive, 
selflessness and respect for authority 
is the price that each and every one of 
us must pay to achieve any goal that is 

worthwhile." 
- Vince Lombardi 
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"ifcij/ top ajgrades, tkey 
aye veyy iwyortasvt.' 

-Coaxk CaoMpkeil 

Members 
Jaylen Bussey 

William Prince 
Naser Eaves 

Trevor Miller 
Detajee Johnson 

Kyle Glenn 
Brendan Hicks 
Ryan Morgan 

Cade Martinez 
Sidney Boggs 
Sean Elliott 

Christian Miley 
Brian Brazda 
Alano Garcia 
Evan Craige 

Marlon Guyton 
Nick Clinton 
Kaden Daigle 
Andrew Short 
Bailey Holland 

Matthew Reismann 
Joshua Harris 

Randle Steinbeck 
Dawson Miskin 

Killian Prue 
Jordan Bussey 
Clayton Artese 

Caleb Love 
Erik Gerena 

Clifford Jackson 
Owen DeTingo 

Devon Yuen 
Stanley Cruz 

Coaches and Managers 

Carter Hollenbeck 
Jason Scherden 
Andrew Short 
George Bradley 
Lamar Hall 
Christian Elliott 
Jon Dones 
Karen Campbell 

Katie Bahret 
Caryl Gladu 
Abigail Walker 
Alyssa Glenn 
Paige Dowell 



Members 
Sabrina Bullen 
Miko Cassidy 
Alexus Cobb 

Raurie Dunson 
Shelby Gomez 
Nikki Goode -

Mindy ^dartinez cM&se / uke jootbaii. / w jootbaii and itow 
pyil Marts cheering and btinrj on tbn sedetinrs for that, it's... I Loire it, Ijetse 

Melissa Masur 
Olivia McBroom 
Sarah McMurry 
Grace Peterson 
Jazlyn Robinson 

Megan Short 
Samantha Sonka 

into it, so spirited, and it's an/esonee.' 
- Aspyn Marts, 1 Itk 

"I met a. Lot of new -people and came close to a. Lot ofg inls. 
- Santantka. Sonka, 9tk 



The Ramstein Royals Junior Varsity Cheerleaders support our football players by 
pumping up the crowd and getting everyone standing on their feet. Not only do they 
cheer and chant, they also perform jumps and stunts, amazing the crowd with their 
talented skills honed during daily practices. Their proud smiles show their spirit as 
they confidently cheer for the team, believing that Ramstein will once again win. 

Many, if not all, cheerleaders hope to move up to varsity next season or next year as 
they dedicate themselves to being the best Squad to represent our Ramstein pride. 





Ella Bower 

Anna Jenkins 

Ymani Jones 

Members 

Aziya Bowen 

Tyler Dee 

Hannah Guionnaud 

Hannah Marshall 

Clarke Miley 

The Ramstein Royal varsity cheer team throws outstanding 
performances. Our Ramstein cheerleaders 

support our football players 100%. At pep rallies and home 
games, they cheer their hearts out for the 

football team. Our cheerleaders are dreamers that never give 
up. Our girls are not just friends, they're family, lhere is no 

down time for our cheerleaders. They are always practicing or 
getting the halls ready for upcoming events. Not only are they 
cheerleaders, but they are also leaders of children because of 
their mini cheer clinic. This is all preparation to cheer their 

hearts out and take home the crown at the DODDS European 
Championship. Let's go Royals! 

Jada Newman 

Alyssa Price 

Savannah Sparrow 

Gabby Sugatan 



Members 

The Ramstein Lady Royals 
Varsity Volleyball team al

ways strives to do their best. 
This season they played hard 
and brought home multiple 
victories. The team traveled 
to Lakenheath and won 25-
17,25-13, and 25-23. The 

game against their archrival, 
Stuttgart, resulted in an epic 

battle for dominance that made 
Ramstein proud of our Lady 
Royals. Many hours of hard 

work and dedication paid great 
dividends. All the effort put 
forward brought this group 

of ladies together to form an 
exceptional bond. The Lady 
Royals set the bar high and 
have even higher hopes for 

next year. 

Masaya Archbold 
Abbie Ashford 
Eleanna Bez 

Kaitlyn Daniels 
Emily De Rosa 
Amelia Jones 
Adele Palko 

Caitlin Peters 
Cristeana Reyes 

Mackenzie Sauter 
Sautei 

Caroline Sobczak 
Stineburg 

Mila Weikel 

"My goal for the team is to win 
Euros, finish well, and do our 
best in every game." 

-Montgomery Sauter, 12th 

Mila Weikel, 11th 

Michaela Stineburg, 12th 

"My favorite part about games 
is when one of us gets a really 
good kill, and the celebration 
brings everyone together." 

-Amelia Jones, 11th 



Adelina Bonilla 
Kaela Gallagher 
Karla Robillard 
Sydney Burnley 
Amber Jackson 
Regen Sweeney 

Elizabeth Connolly 
Shemilia Johnson 

Avary Tennant 
Summer Daniels 
Samara Jade Mok 
Morgan Gabriel 

Jacklyn Reyes 

This year's Ramstein Royals 
JV Volleyball team is made 
up of 14 hard-working and 
determined girls. With 4 
Freshmen, 6 Sophomores, 
and 4 Juniors, this team is 
a diverse and unbreakable 
group of people. The team's 
biggest rival was the Stutt
gart Panthers, but the Royals 
lead an easy road to victory, 
being undefeated in every 
game. So what are some of 
the most important aspects? 
"Agility is key and being 
able to stay positive" says 
Avery Tennant, a Freshmen. 
Sophomore Elizabeth Con-
nely explained " Height is 
an awesome advantage but 
definitely isn't required. 

"Qetyour serves tit, tiray 
Low, Mid keep your eye 

OK the bail. Pain ti oniy 
temporary." 

-Kaela Gallagher 

Volleyball is a sport that people of every height can excell 
at." These girls are the ones to look out for next season, 
some of which may even move to join Varsity. This is the 
team that dominates DoDs Volleyball. 

Members 
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"Cross-country is like a. second family 
to me. We spend so muck time together 

thai me become close cjuictdy. We [the 

teammates] are always there for each 
other, whether pushing each other 

during races or supporting each Other 

during tough times." 
-Kateiyn Schultz, 12th 

With well over 50 team members and 
competition from all over Europe, our 
cross country team knows how to keep 

in stride and go the distance. Cross 
country is a sport in which people run 

long distances, hence the name. 
However it isn't just a sport. To the 

students in cross country it is a way to 
get in shape, be with friends, and just do 
something you may love. To be in cross 

country someone should be a hard 
worker and have dedication. Students 

have to be prepared to work their hardest 
and always try their best. 

r\ 



"Wkoeoev can endure the 
most pain, in the end, is 
the duvmfion." 

-Coiin McLaren, 12tk 

Members: 
Camille Adams, Jacob Adams, 

Amanda Agustin, Enrique Bonilla, 
Rosemary Bashaw, Andrew Blaisdell, 

Butsatum Sahatsawat 
Lauren Brooker, Sheyenne Brooks, 

Peyton Buell, Mathew Burke, 
Hayden Buxton, Kennedy Cambell, 

John Casey, Enrius Collazo, 
Edward Collazo, Carlos Cordova, 

Audra Cote, Brittany Cunningham, 
Denver Dalpais, Dana Davis, 

Antonio Donohue, Brian Eshleman 
Zachary Evans, Ryan Ford, 

Nalani Garcia, Katie Rose Gunia, 
Micheala Harrison, Martin Heli, 

Paul Heli, Johnathon Herrera, 
Katie Hickman, Jordan Hill, 

Jerod Junkins, David Kingery, 
Abigale Knepper, Elsah Khosrovani 
Emma Khosrovani, Sean Lingens, 

Delaney Longmuir, Kyla Lucy, 
Kaithlin Lyon, Kaia Mann, 

Nathan Mann, Julian Matthews, 
Joshua May, Shannon McCray, 
Colin McLaren, Joshua Mol, 

Zach Mouritsen, Justin Nofzinger, 
Annika Nozaki, Ethan Odom, 
John Odom, Ashlyn O'Connor, 

Ellie Paik, Ashton Parks, 
Cathryn Parks, Dallin Parish, 

Griffen Parsells, Blake Peterson, 
Dashiell Rogers, Dasha Pontiff, 

Anna Postma, Nick Pratt, 
Ryan Ray, Ignacio Re, 

Aaliyah Reed, Anthony Salcido, 
Connor Settle, Katelyn Schultz, 

Logan Shelley, Garrett Sonnefield, 
Kate Spears, Bryan Stewart, 

Jacob Szczygiel, Aaron Valentine, 
Megan Valentine, Nadia Watt, 
Nicole Willis, Parker Young, 

Katie Yosida 



"t wrmt to ej tcMivh dominance Ui the middle cr̂ tke 
reyular scamcm., I would alto like to -place 2nd or 
higher at Europeans. 

"In cowyariMm. to last year, I think, the 
team wt luwt h d&iruy very weil." 

- Caorum. Kreayer, 12th 

The Royals tennis team has killed 
it on the court every Saturday against 
different schools. Each player stood on 
the court and dominated every 
opponent. The captains of the team 
led them to as many victories as they 
could. The coaches worked extremely 
hard to have all the tennis players in 
tip-top shape. The 2016-2017 Varsity 
and JV tennis team definitely did an 
amazing job working on their skills 
and becoming better athletes as a 
whole. 

"I jof 3rd in 
Ewropeant loot yew, 00 

I'm. really kurpiny to talce 
ki&ute the D1 title this 

year." 
- A morula. Daly, 

11th 



Tennis Team 

Coaches 
Paul Brennan 

Cynthia Sebastian 

Varsity 
Carson Kreager 
Ben Mouritsen 

Grady Gallagher 
Ridge Barney 
Daniel Shin 

Connor Markus 
Cami Carswell 
Amanda Daly 
Sophie Tomatz 
Meagan Stretch 
Kate Thompson 

Ellie Ward 

Junior Varsity 
Gio Laboy 

Brandon Pittman 
Tyler Huard 

Arianna Easton 
Kate San key 
Erin Cruz 

Alex Pinkham 



"Be reaAy, btcau^e the ttaMM. A vkort." 
-Coaxk NdtPuut Brewster 

Golf is deceptively simple and end
lessly complicated; it satisfies the soul 
and frustrates the intellect. It is at the 
same time rewarding and maddening 
- and it is without a doubt the greatest 

game mankind has ever invented. 
-Arnie Palmer 

September 10, 1929 - September 25, 2016 

Ramstein has a proud history of 
one of the best Golf teams in all of 
DoDDS Europe, and this year is no 
exception. Golf is a sport that tests 
the mental and emotional strength 
of everyone involved. It takes vast 
amounts of training, and hours ol 

experience to be comfortable in this 
skilled sport. Our team is built of 

devoted players, who greatly enjoy 
their time on the green. Coach 

Nathan Brewster and Glenn Porter 
are is very proud of their team this 

year, as are we all. 
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Members 
Adrian Blodgett 
Payton Chandler 

Isabel Craige 
Martin Giacobbi 

Chase Goodfellow 
Brendan Harvey 

Phoebe Shin 
Corey Shiver 

Daylan Angeles 
Shari Blodgett 

Sebastian Guiterrez 
Leayssa Murray 

Lauren Sutherland 
Alexis Tuson 

Lauren Barney 
Jonathan Ciero 
Andrew Porter 

Rebbecca Blodgett 
Alex Cooper 

Chris Angeles 

"ifyou mm± to -play 
golf, you dundd 

already kare umie 
experience." 

-A drum Biodyott (9) 



"TPuvt ia/u/s my r&ce, I kyyw 

I -would, -win.." i 
'CotUi McLayem 



To start off Europeans, the RHS golf team played spectacularly with Jonathan Ciero 
making it in 3rd place overall and Sebastian Gutierrez making 9th place overall. The RHS 
football team fought hard against Wiesbaden, winning the championship, 13-8. Senior 
Kyle Glenn scored the touchdown for the title and Freshman Matthew Reismann scored 
fantastic field goals. Competing against ISB, Ramstein Tennis fought long and hard to 
come up only one point short. Captain of the men's singles, senior Carson Kreager finished 
within the top 10 of all of Europe, in women's singles, junior Cami Carswell finished 
strong and won the bronze. In men's doubles, sophomore Grady Gallagher and junior Ben 
Mouritsen, came up only a few games short of gold, winning Ramstein a fabulous silver 
medal. In women's doubles senior captain Sophie Iomatz, and junior Amanda Daly 
rank number one of the league and bring home Ramsteins first gold medal in three 
years. In cross country, the Ramstein men raced into first place in division one and in I 
Europe overall. Senior, Colin McLaren, was the overall winner and a record 
breaking winner with a time of only 16:27. For womens, Ramstein won third place in I 

Europe with senior Katelyn Schultz running in second overall with the 
amazing time of 19:27. Ramstein Volleyball made it into 2nd place in all of Europe. 



BOYSJV BASKETBALL 

"t feel tjread when, I'M play-

UUJ beto Mre I'M confident UI 

• what me acid the team cart 

do". 

- Jacob Stem/reck, 10th 

, > , r "What made Me try out h to try The Most intense aame I / / 
./ jj . / , Mid wiake it with MM friends MU •played thss seesson am: our Loot 7 / 

.  . . . . .  R  J  • •  -forM a. stronaer bond and FOU LD.  A  aame aaamst Wiesvaden. J a 

- Miles Ponder, 9th fMmUy . 
- Adddson-Qaeje Vdarco, 10tk 



Dribbling the ball down the court, racing against the buzzer. 
The bleachers are full of yelling fans that are bursting with 
school spirit and enthusiasm. Heartbeats speed up as the time 
decreases, anxiety sweeps through the crowd. The excitement 
as a player gets a point. The anticipation to win this basket
ball season is high. Great way to start your Fridays off is by 
watching the Ramstein Royals boys JV basketball game. The 
long, hard practices prepare the boys to win their games. 

Members 
Alexander Cameron 
Miles Ponder 
Evan Sonka 
Addison-Gage Velasco 
Joshua Manalo 
Jakob Steinbeck 
Cameron Nails 





This elite group of boys make up the Ramstein Varsity Basketball team 
of 2016. Under the coaching of Andrew O'Connor and Andrew Short, 
they train the boys daily to make sure they are ready to go against the 
competition for their future games. Everyone has their different strong 
suits, but they use those difference to their advantage by combining them. 
Although they may be a team, they also build bonds that go beyond just 

team and form long-lived friendships. 

Members 
Kendell Allen 

Nick Bautista 

Sid Boggs 

"My couch influenced -me to play basketball because my Sincere Dudley 
scrpk&merreyear, he said to consider another sport because 
I urns really bad at basketball. That summer I went to a. Naser Eaves 
whole bwnch ofl causcps and trained a lot, that's how I got 
where 1 OMC today. All my success is due to my brother Gabriel Fraley 
and I just want to thank him flrr everything he's done 
- Kendell Allen, tzth Joshua Gideon 

Brendan Hicks 

Jerod Little 

Coaches: 

Andrew O'Connor 

Andrew Short 

Miles Ponder 



GIRLS JV BASKETBALL 

Members 
Top Row: Christierra Williams, Marcia Wyatt, Summer Daniels, 

Adelina Bonilla, Linda Naglack, Lyndsey Bean 
Bottom Row: Katelyn Hebert, Tatiara Russel, Sydney Smith, Brielle Waite 

Adelina Bonilla, 10th Summer Daniels, 9th Linda Naglack, 9th 



The Ramstein High School JV Girls Basketball team played 
a great season filled with dedication and hard work. The 
ladies prepared to dominate by hours of practicing. Every 
girl put in the extr a effort it took to be moved up to varsity 
each week. All the commitment and sacrifice formed an 
unbreakable bond among the team. The Ramstein Lady 
Royals performed their best, and have even higher hopes 
and goals for next season. 

"The most exciting -part akout the game 
k -when someone steaks the bail Mid. yets a. 
•jvost break." 

-Adelina Bonilla, 10th 

"My favorite -part akout being on the team k 
the bond you create with the other girU; it's 

Like having a. bunch ofssdttrs!' 
-Summer Daniels, 9th 



Team Roster 
Coaches 

Nathan Brewster 
Tracy Villano 

Coach Young 

" The hardest aspedl of 
basketball Is -making sure 

you're working just at hard 
at everyone else, along with 
contributing and -progressing 

so you don't get benched. 
- Yhari Dupree Players 

Kaitlyn Daniels 
Haley Deome 

Kacey Diaz 
^ Yhari Dupree 

V Essynce Hall 
IJ Shemilia Johnson 
I Ashley Mateo 
/ Shannon McCray 

Elizabeth Noel 
Christamari Williams 

Adelina Bonilla 
Managers r T 

Katie Bahret WD; 
Raven Bocage 

i\ Madison Kennedy, 



Coach Brewster focused on fundamental work and conditioning. Without 
a well conditioned team, it would be almost impossible for the girls to get up and 

down the court. They had many different types of girls, but great talent. Those 
who returned and newcomers had an easy time working together and grasping the 
importance of teamwork. With only two underclassmen and eight upperclassmen, 

the royals executed a great winter season. 

"Our goal jor the searon h to reload 

arid be a tough team to beat in 

Euros." -Coach Brewster 

"I mx vKOVt excited to be Me to 
bvcitd a. tmui with. a. bunch oj 
view jbrU and. create a. stronger 
hnd with the jirU returnmj." 

-Ashley Mateo 



Members 
Wrestling, 
one of the 
tougher sports 
held at Ramstein 
High, has excelled 
over the years. 
Being the biggest team 
in DODEA, the Royals are 
in the hunt for the Division 1 
title. Head Coach, Thomas Wright, 
helps guide the boys and girls to 
success and teaches them life lessons. 
This sport consists of 14 weight classes 
ranging from 106 pounds to 285 pounds. 
With 60+ wrestlers, the Royals push each other 
and treat one another as family. Ryan Ford, a 
team captain, states "Last year was known 
as a rebuilding year, but this year.. This 
is our year". Ryan has been part of the 
team for 3 years and has made his 
mark on the team showing great 
leadership and making sure 
everyone feels welcomed on 
the team. This year the 
Royals are looking to 
win the division title 
and also winning 
a majority of 
the 14 weif' 
classes. 

ght 

Clayton Artese 
Cannon Barney 
Ridge Barney 
Sam Bassett 
Connor Bloomer 
Russel Bodily 
Marcus Bradley 
Peyton Buell 
Matthew Burke 
Amoni Butler 
Milo Clark 
Seth Crisp 
Damante Cross 
Stanley Cruz 
Shandon Dean 
Ryan F. Ford 
Josh Garcia 
Erik B. Gerena 
Ebony Givens 
Jeremy Hall 
Dylan Hodson 
Sean Hogan 
Katherine Jurgensen 
Ayden Kemp 
Zachary King 
David Kingery 
Tyler Kostos 
Nathan Kranz 
Dante Lapitan 
Mateo Lovato 
Caleb Love 
Isaiah Maez 
Kevin Martin 
Melissa Masur 
Kiernan Mcgurie 

Dawson Miskin 
Zachary Mouritsen 

Damon Nelson 
Micah Moggie 

Ethan Odom 
John Odom 

Dallin Parish 
Malachi Patton 
Owen Peterson 

Brandon Pittman 
Michael Polloni 

Adam Porter 
Aaliyah Reed 

Logan Ridenbaugh 
Jessica Rogers 

Bryce Romleski 
Kaden Romleski 
Anthony Salcido 

Nicholas Sanchez 
Oliver Seelig 
Bryan Shaw 

Randle Steinbeck 
Cole Strom 

Caleb Thorne 
Solomon Udoka 
Aaron Valentine 
Anthony Villella 

Brandon Varos 
Xaivier Woodard 



The difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that little extra" 
-Jimmy Johnson-

"The hardest part of 
wrestUny is heepiny 

Uyour head sFralyht, arid 
my rote model is CaA 

Sanders!' 
~R.uan F ord. 12~ 

"Our biyyest 
competition for 
ue this year is 

our seines." 
~Coaxdh K ennedy -

'ThU yyort U very differentffmn 
other (yorti ItttaMte 

everytkuij you do 
reffiedh <m the mat 

and you. can. ondy HOMU 

yourteiff 

~VMVte LcffitMi, 11 ~ 

"WrestUny had 
tanykt me to 

believe in myself and 
thai harbwork always 

wins" 
~John Odem, 9' 

F.uropean Placers 
First 
David Kingery- 113 
Josh Garcia- 120 
Ryan Ford- 138 
Erik Gerena- 220 

Second 
Stan Cruz- 132 
Clayton Artese- 285 

Third 
Randle Steinbeck- 182 

Fourth 
Marcus Bradley- 138 
Dawson Miskin- 195 
Caleb Love- 285 

Fifth 
Russell Bodily- 126 
Dante Lapitan- 145 
Micha Noogle- 170 

Sixth 
Nick Sanchez- 126 

125 
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What stall arch are you koid to 
when heisuj OK varsity? 

"They expedtyou to kftyw 
everything, you're examples 

for everyone, and there's 
always something that needs 

to he done." 

How do you. balance school 

and cheer? 

"Ido my homework durtiuj sem
inar and after practice, I aUc do 
my homework in any free time 
I have in class SO when practice 
comes I can focus mainly on 
cheer." ~ Samantka Sonka, 9th 

Do you believe that 
ckeerUadlny is a reed spwrt? 

"Yes, because it Uwoives 
physical exercise and you 

are a part of a. team." 

~Miko Cassidy, 10th 

Members 
Aspyn Marts 
Aziya Bowen 
Chloe William 
Clarke Miley 
Grace Peterson 
Hannah Guionnaud 
Niki Goode 
Jada Newman 
Miko Cassidy 
Mindy Martinez 
Samantha Sonka 
Ymani Jones 

Cheer is about being a part of a team and bringing spirit to 
others. Our Ramstein cheerleaders go to every home game to 

cheer on our players. Cheerleaders are the foundation of many 
sports. You need cheerleaders to pump you up for your big game 

or get the crowd rowdy. The cheerleaders contribute to sports 
by making goodies and decorating athletes' lockers and they are 
always cheering the team on and off the court. Cheerleading is 
not about being the best or most liked it's about having spirit, a 
great attitude and having the motivation to work hard. Varsity 
winter cheer completes the season by competing in Europeans 
and bringing home the gold. At Euros the cheerleaders pull out 

all the stops, stunts and spirit. 

" it takes more than skM to htm 
varsity. I Look for yoitny men and. 
women who represent our school 
with pride and are model citi
zens. Those are athletes that work, 
hard and are disciplined enough 
to succeed in their sport". 



"I-with tke season. coos con
tinuity, I alsoUotdy hove tke 
spirit everyone kaA -while 
umtckinp tkepomes." 

- Jozlpp Rohucson, 11th 

Members 

This has been quite the season for winter cheer. Their goal was to support our 
boys and girls basketball teams, boost school spirit, and be the best to their 
ability. They do all kinds of fund-raisers, such as working the imbiss during 
wrestling meets. These things give students the chance to raise money tor school 
events, and have fun! They are really looking forward to next year, and to see 
what other incredible people join them. 

"I lew ckeerinp for tke 
I Ramuteln Royals, tkey hype 

me up. 
-Meaan Short, 9th 

Eleanna Bez 
Alexus Cobb 
Raurie Dunson 
Yesenia Earth 
Keiana Gideon 
Sarah McMurry 
Aliyah Meridith 
Jazlyn Robinson 
Megan Short 



Matthew Pol lmi l ler  
Jef frey  La Dine  
Scot t  Rustenhaven 
Kennedy Campbel l  
Ol iv ia  O 'Br ien  
Jul ia  Ruff ing 
Ga br ie l le  D' lppol i to  
Kather ine  Sankey 
Anna Rakas  
Samuel  Basset t  
Henry Harper  
Owen Mendenhal l  
Owen Neylon 
Amanda-Marie  
Agust in  
N oah Bres ler  
Lynsey Geray 
Jacob Golden 

"I Uke the hard work, 

arid I Uke the feel aj 

menntuj through the 

imter." 

-Scott Kmtenduwen 



The Kaiserslautern Kingfisher team, though not an appendage 
of Ramstein High School Sports, is an incredible example of 

exceptionalism. Hard work, repetition, and determination fuel the 
excellence that is clearly seen in at the Swim meets that they 

participate in. Early morning or late at night, the Kaiserslautern 
Kingfish are always perfecting their form and skill. As one of the 

hardest sports to do alongside school work, these aquatic aces achieve 
astronomical accomplishments in the competitive field, or, as the case 

may be, pool. These adroit swimmers drill and implement all year 
round, with little time for respite. And yet they go on, honing their 

skills, perfecting their times, dominating the lap pool. 

"It looks tike it's eajsy, 
but it ti really a Lot 
of work, mA a. lot of 
fun." - Coaxh Tony 

cumHI 



Winter Europeans 
Europeans are for the best  of the best ,  

they need to be in their  top form in 
order to make it  to Europeans.  No 

matter what winter sport ,  we will  come 
out hard and strong. We never stop 
trying to put Championship patches 
on the banners that  hang high and 
decorate our walls.  Whether it  is  our 
cheerleaders sticking a  routine,  Lady 

Royals going against  their  toughest  
opponents,  our wrestlers taking down 

the top weight classes or our swimmers 
beat ing them by a stroke; the crowd 
roars with pride as our athletes prove 

confidence and courage to finish 
s trong. Congratulations to the Royals 
Basketball  team with the three-peat.  

We Are Strong. 
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Senior Captains: 
Eleanna Bez 
John Casey 

Damante Cross 
Colin McLaren 
Dasha Pontiff 

Katelyn Schultz 
Randle Steinbeck 

Christamari Williams 

Isaiah Allen 
Jeremiah Allen 
Kendell Allen 

Dejanelle Angeles 
Masaya Archbold 
Rosemary Bashaw 

Seth Berak 
Jonathan Betts 
Aziya Bo wen 

Marcus Bradley 
Brian Brazda 

William Brink 
Lauren Brooker 
Sofia Buitrago 

Sydney Burnley 
Chamonti Bussey 

Alexander Cameron 
Dominic Caraballo 

Tamia Charles 
Cameron Chester 

Nick Clinton 
Enrius Collazo 
Ryan Collins 
Audra Cote 

Sybella Crespo 
Summer Daniels 

M E M B E R S  
Dana Davis 

Preston Dicks 
Justin Doyle 

Yhari Dupree 
Yesenia Earth 
Kyle Edwards 

Trinity Edwards 
Zachary Evans 

Kori Fay 
Presten Filcek 
Sophia Fiore 

Michael Franjul 
Marcus Gary 

Keiana Gedeon 
Preston Gessell 
Jacob Golden 

Caprinia (Niki) Goode 
Katey Rose Gunia 

Hannah Guionnaud 
Jeremy Hall 
Ivan Harned 

Katelyn Hebert 
Martin Heli 

Catherine Hickman 
DaRon Houtman-Smith 

Dylan Hodson 
Jordan Hodson 
Bailey Holland 

Megan Hull 
Anna Jenkins 
Kaylah Jones 

Nathaniel Jordan 
Elsah Khrosrovoni 

Bryason Korver 
Sean Lingens 

Jerod Little 
Daniel Longmuir 

Delaney Longmuir 
Tyrese Loveday 
Christian Lowe 
Nicholas Lowe 

Kaia Mann 
Shannon McCray 

Christian McDonald 
Sarah McMurry 
Aliyah Meredith 
Christian Miley 

Clarke Miley 
Samara-Jade Mok 

Ryan Morgan 
Cameron Nails 
Owen Neylon 

Micah O'Malley 
Eleanor (Ellie) Paik 

Dallin Parish 
Ashton Parks 
Cathryn Parks 
Blake Peterson 
Izayah Peterson 
Owen Peterson 
Miles Ponder 
Adam Porter 
Nicholas Pratt 
William Prince 

Killian Prue 
Jane Rawcliffe 

Erick Re 
Aaliyah Reed 
Emma Rietz 
Kaden Rippy 

Aaliyah Reed 
Emma Rietz 
Kaden Rippy 

Elijah Roberts 
Dashiell Rogers (Baldwin) 

Julien Rueffel 
Robert Schofield 

Jessica Sellers 
Jose Serrano 
Tevin Sewer 

Logan Shelley 
Caroline Sobczak 

Armando Solarzano 
Samantha Sonka 
Garrett Sonnefeld 

Kathryn Spears 
Caitlyn Stahl 
Skylar Stahl 

Jakob Steinbeck 
Kendreaunna Taylor 

Ryan Testor 
Bryce Thomas 
Caleb Thorne 
Alexis Tuson 

Giovanni Laboy-Valentin 
Justin Vaccaro 
Brielle Waite 

Lorenza Waldron 
Nadia Watt 

Victoria White 
Juliana Wildgoose 

Christierra Williams 
Jakob Wolff 

Lydia Woodfork 
Jaya Worthington 

Marcia Wyatt 
Devon Yuen 



Mr "FuiUUSUj 
W/ isn't ever 
'/ easy to just 

jump into, but 
it yets easier the 
•moreyou do it." 
- Kori Fay, 10tk 

_»HvsTawa 



JV BOYS SOSC!:R 
Junior Varsity Soccer is the building process toward getting ready for the tough Varsity season. 

Our players have to be very dedicated to the time it takes to be the best. Rain or shine, our 

Royal soccer team takes the necessary steps to elevate their skills to be top competitors in the 

world's most popular sport. At the end of the match, they will take the advantage and win. 



Eliecer Quintera 
Denver Dalpias 

I ALWAYS WANT 
MORE. WHETHER 
IT'S A GOAL, OR 
WINNING A GAME, 
I'M NEVER 
SATISFIED. 

-  LEO MESSI 

Justin Scott 
Charles Reismann 

Paul Heli 
Luciano Vasquez 
Jesse Sobczak 
Jacob Szcygal 

Micky Calderwood 
Tyler Edwards 
Tamar Holmes 
Jerrell Brevard 
Cannon Barney 
Zach Mouritzen 

Matthew Reismann 





The Ramstein Boys Varsity Soccer team was a great group this year. There was strong chemistry 
among the boys, it almost seemed like they grew up with each other from day one. Watching 
the team play this year was a great sight to see. They are tearing up the field to make this sea
son memorable and putting the "Royal Fear" on their opponents. 

Members 
Keal Collins 
Stephen Koch 
Ignacio Re 
Gabriel Reyes 
Connor Settle 
Andrey Dernhardt 
Peyton Buell 
Marcelo Buitrago 
Cole Khosrovani 
Dante Lapitan 
Gregory McMillan 
Benjamin Mouritsen 
Angelouis Paucar 
Daniel Shin 
Kyle Vargas 
Gerald Donohue 
Garrett Erickson 
Carter Robinson 
Gavin McMillan 
Matthew Reismann 
Anthony Villella 



-1.1 

W/, 
"I've been ylayinq soccer 

for four years and I icn/e Jflj 

it. 
-Arteia Hernandez  ̂ 11th TO* 

"I started coaching soccer 

because 1 wanted to jive 
back to the community so 

I started coaching for a. 
recreation League and 

playing for 30 years." 
-Coach Julie Statler 

"My favorite soccer player 
is Robert Lewandovosli 
because he has my soccer I 

number and he's really | 

hardworking and 

determined." 
-Natasha. Harris, 10th 



The Ramstein Lady Royals JV Soccer Team has had an 
outstanding season this year. With the help of their coach, Julie 
Statler, the players have worked harder than ever before. They 
have put their blood, sweat, and tears into each one of their 
games. As a team, they realize that they all need to have the same 
goal in their mind. Even when falling behind, they manage to 
push to their very best and set their minds to being the best that 
they can be. 

Members: 
Grace Barney 

Leah Bunn 

Aurora Davis 

Shelby Gomez 

Natasha Harris 

Ariela Hernandez 

Morgan Houchins 

Abby Knepper 

Christene Merrill 

Grace Pearson 

Alex Pinkham 

Karla Robillard 

Phoebe Shin 

Nicole Stout 

Reagan Sweeney 

Natalia Varela 

Ellie Ward 

Chloe Williams 

Coach: 
Julie Statler 

The girls playing against Weisbaden 
at Ramstein, Germany. 



"When I play soccer, I 
feel excitement and 
deternu*ied." 

- Hcuuudi Floyd, 9th 

it "Durituj offseason I play 

for my German team, 

Kottweiler-Schmuidm.'' 

~ Morgan Leu/it, 10th 

"I feel Like the relationship 1 
have with the team is really 
strong becaMxe I know that 
we all hoA/e each other's back. 
-Brittany (Ucnnlngham, 11th 



The Varsity Girls Soccer team is led by coach Ricardo Buitrago, who has been 
coaching the varsity team for 9 years. These girls practice everyday to make sure 
they are ready to win against their next opponent. One of the characteristics that 
stood out about the team this season was passion. Although this team is one of 
the youngest varsity teams in Ramstein history, they still displayed their devotion 
through their efforts to he at top performance. 

Members: 
Anna Abell 

Mahalla Bogemann 

Raurie Dunson 

Faith East 

Brooke Fleishmann 

"My jarvrite memoryfr&m my jouryears ojylayiruy soccer k when I tjtft Hannah Floyd 
•my inhaler betaxue 1 umvtjrem uofhehuj aMe to nut dtnvn the -jieid. to 

!carUtj fustgoals." - Lakyn Parker, 12th Jaelynil Galindo 

Morgan Lewis 

Kelsey Mashburn 

Leisel Mendenhall 

Lakyn Parker 

Monica Robillard 

MacKenzie Sauter 

Cat Villella 

Brittany Cunningham 

Haley Deome 

The team huddling around 
the ball before their first game 

against Wiesbaden 

Haley Deome dribbling past a 
Wiesbaden player 

Leayssa Murray 

Elizabeth Noel 



BAM: BALL 
The Ramstein Royals are on their fourth straight win as European Champions. 
Ramstein are in the hunt for their fifth title win. They are more determined than 
ever. With Ramstein in the sights of all the 1)1 schools , the Royals have their work 
cut out for them. They work hard everyday to become champions once again. 
They show their hard work not only on the field, but in t he classroom as well. 



PLAYERS 
Chandler Baker, 12th 
Sid Boggs, 12th 
Stanley Cruz, 12th 
Naser Eaves, 10th 
Kyle Glenn, 12th 
Wesley Hall, 10th 
Josh Harris, 12th 
Brendan Hicks, 12th 
Jerod Junkins, 10th 
Nathan Kranz, 10th r 

Reed Marshall, 12th 
Kiernan McGuire, 9th 
Damon Nelson, 9th 
Austin Rodefer, 9th 
Kaden Romleski, 9th 
Aaron Schlosser, 11th 
Tieran Shoffner, 10th 
Andy Short, 12th 

MANAGERS 
Katie Bahret, 12th 
Cheyenne Karr, 9th 
Paige Dowell, 10th 
Haley Soldin, 11th 



y, aver the cowne aj 4 
all. We've wan jcwces 
an erthinq we've ahon̂  

other." 
Lady Royal Seniors 12 

'ears, weve 

some, 



Varsity 

Coaches 
Steve Kennedy 
Thomas Wright 
KC McCardle 

Maleece Wallace 
Hannah Bishop 

Donald Wilhite 
Members 

Ethan Holz 
Olivia McBroom 

Tyler Kostos 

Raven Bocage 
Isabel Craig 

Gabby Deutsch 
Delour Durbin 
Alyssa Glenn 

Madison Jarvis 
Megan Jimenez 

Kaitlyn Lombrera 
Brea Mangham 

Hannah Marshall 
Mikaela McBroom 

Sierra Nelson 
Annika Nozaki 
Megan Short 
Sydney Smith 

Savannah Sparrow 
Abby Walker 
Sarah Wilhite 

Azure Agricula-Mccorm 

Managers 

The Lady Ramstein Softball team is 
strong once again this year. With four return
ing seniors and nine total returners, the Lady 
Royals have a strong structured team. During 
the season, coaches focus on batting heavily 
and basic fundamentals. This year hopefully 
the ladies can bring home the D-l title. 

Go Royals! 

"WHEN 1 MM WEN, 1 MM IN

troduced to urjtbaJd muL jeti 
in Love with it ever since." 

-Gabby Deutsch 10 



Facult 





Shirlene Adams Carlos Amponin Lynn Anyanwu 

Ginger Ashford Deanna Bahret Cipriana Barone 

Andreas Behr Gene Behrends Megan Bergman 

Mario Bertoluzzi Kristen Bloomer 

Paul Brennan Nathan Brewster Michael Brust Julian Buckner 

George Bradley 

Terry Arbuckle 



Karen Campbell 

Thomas Geis 

Michelle 
Harrington 

Lysti Cannon 

Stephen Dilda 

Steve Falkenbury 

Pamela George 

Rachel Harris 

I 
P 
ro 

rt> 
p 
Oa 
rt> 
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D 
O 
o 

John Paulson 

«>; S < rV?' mm 
James 

Scarborough 

Sherilyn 
Solomon 

Laura Pengilly 

W « 
Ih -

Cynthia 
Sebastian 

Terresa Spatt 

Cathy Phillips 

Alisa Settles 

Sandra Stewart 
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Betty Slusny 

NO P HOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Jennifer 
Sutherland 

Bryan Sanchez 



Len Tarnowski 

Emily Wermann Gary Young 
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Administration and Staff 

Principal  
Sharon O'Donnell 

Assis tant  Pr incipals  
David Popielski 

Patricia Jorgenson 

Secretary 
LaTonya McCaskill-

Deloatch 

Regis t ra t ion 
Candida Buell 



Counselors 

Will Ricks 

Nursing Staff 
Lynn Leyva 

9th Grade 
Michelle Weston 

Virtual School 
Edna Bates 

group of 

scenes to 

10th Grade 
Lisa Edgett Lyn Mattingly Patty Carden 

Office Staff 

year run 
smoothly and promote 
school pride through 
their kindness and 
leadership. 
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Teacher Superlatives 

Brewster 

Dehass Boue 

Bradley Wright 

Most Sarcastic/Sassiest 

Marks 



Falkenbury Bean 

Behrends Hollenbeck 

Campbell 

membered 

McCoy 



Mr. Mol 

is cut honor." 
-Mr. Mot 

Mr. McCoy 
"Excuse me, am you. please take off 
ycnw hat?" - Mr. McCoy 

Ms. Campbell 
"My favorite memory of Mi. C ampMl 
is the ejuote, "Mot that bakyC It mis the 
essential. chewutby cUrediot." 

- LukeS. Qu lrumts 

Retirees 

Mr. Mol and Frau Mol with 
the Colorado state flower. 

Mrs. Ford 

Frau Mol with the 
Colorado state flag. 

"low.etimes 1 needed, to 
Lead the class, sometimes 
students needed to work 

in, yroitps, sometimes 
students needed to work 
on their own tmdsevne-

times students needed to 
lead the class..." 

-Frau Mot 

Next chapter in life-
Mr. Mol will build their 

dream home in 
Colorado. He will spend 

time designing and 
building furniture and 
robots while rebuilding 

cars and boats... and maybe 
some model railroading, 
and some scouting, and 
volunteering at a church, 

and some operation of the 
city's antique trolley car. 
That's just for starters. 

Frau Mol 
Next destination-

Laporte, Colorado 
Favorite lesson: 

Blaue Reiter (artists)--
comparing artwork auf 

Deutsch 
Advice for a future leader-
Have a passion that you 
want to share with your 

students. 
Extracurricular activities: 
German Club, JV Girls' 

soccer coach, and both JV 
and Varsity tennis coaches. 

"Raising children, of your 
own is tremendously 
fdfilUnf. Raising a. 

thousand other children 
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Big News: 
Sharon O'Donnell, Principal of Ramstein High School has 
been nominated as the 2017 DoDDS European Secondary 
Principal of the Year. Next step...The Galaxy! 

Construction has begun! 
Starting on Thanksgiving weekend of 2016, 
trees were felled and ground was cleared for 
the transition and construction of the NEW 
RHS, slated to be completed in 2020. 

Before Coach 
Glen Porter 

The Veteran of Foreign Wars (VFW) 
awarded Coach Porter with the honor 
ofSMART/Maher Citizenship and Ed
ucation Teacher of the Year at the High 
School Fevel. 

After 

Ramstein High School was recognized for Green Boot 
program's significant initiative in lowering our carbon 

footprint on Ramstein Air Force Base. 

Carolina Panthers come to RHS! 
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Julia 
Aarons-Stridh 

Elisabet Alvarez 

Kalee Austria 

Colton Barrier 

William Baxter 

Anna Abell 
Jacob Adams Ramzy 

Aljandali 

Drew Anderson 

Chandler Baker Tyler Ballard Cannon Barney 

Kai-Logan Arabe 

'0, 
h 

> • ' 

l\ 

Alyana Bautista Rosemary 
Bashaw 

Jack Beheler 

Juan-Manuel 
Batista 

Shayla 
Armprester 

Brett Baxter 

Abygail Bennett 



Russel Bodily Adrian Blodgett Adam Bergman 

Thomas Bray Noah Bresler Christion 
Breton-Hall 

Rebecca 
Boulware 

Heather 
Bogeman 

Spencer Bullen Sofia Buitrago Lauren Brooker Michael Brink Austin 
Brindowski 

Hayden Buxton Vance Burke Matthew Burke Michael 
Calderwood 

Payton Chandler Kathryn Carter Marcus Canales Estes 
Cantarero George 



Cody Choate Ryan Chester Isabella Cirello ZacEaryCirello" 
Chronister 

Aurora Clark Alexus Cobb Diego Colon Madison Cone 

Ethan Cooper Michael Cooper Vernal Crosley Natalia Crane 

Gabrielle 
D'lppolito 

Sierra Culberson Summer Daniels Christa Davis Samuel Davis 

Justin Doyle Hannah 
Dickinson 



> 

Tyler Edwards 

Hayden Gatrost 

Yesenia Earth Faith East 

\ 

L 
Boston Elliott Jaycee Feutz 

i 
* • 

V 

mffm /-̂ BB 

Treazure 
Freeman 

Jaelynn Galindo Analise Garcia 

Bianca Gatus Keiana Gedeon 

Luis Figueroa-
Santiago 

' 4 * 

4 * ••£ 
Lila Floyd 

Owen Garcia 

. t 

. •• 

Lynsey Geray 

Sophia Fiore 

Michael Franjul 

Marcus Gary 
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>&:• 

Chloe Gresham 

Keelan Hardy 

Sean Hogan 

Asa Hebert 

Jacob Golden 

Christopher 
Grogean Jr. 

Morgan 
Houchins 

Caprinia Goode 

Michela Harrison 

Kaiya Hernandez 

Kaitlyn Guldan 

Brenden Harvey 

Catherine 
Hickman 

Lauren Hill 

Brodie 
Hasslinger 



Cody Johnson 

Katelyn Kimball 

Kaitlin Lyon 

Zachary Hunt 

Cheyenne Karr 

Thomas Kisch 

HIGH 
SCHOOL 
MUSICAL 

Alexis Hurtle 

Dylan Kreager 

Amber Jackson 

Maddison 
Kennedy 

Megan-Elizabeth 
Jimenez 

Emma 
Khosrovani 

Sean Lingens Emily Leibl 

Genevieve 
Lococo 

Connor Markus Abigail Martin 



Jacob Massey Kelsey Mashburn Julia Martinez Joshua May Kevin Martin 

Olivia McBroom Elizabeth 
McCrady 

Shannon McCray Kiernan McGuii Darion 
McConaghay 

Christopher 
McKay 

Sarah McMurry Cole McReynolds Gavin McMillan Liam McVay 

Allison 
Mehringer 

Noah 
Mendenhall 

Aliyah Meridith Ayanna Mercer Savannah 
Messer 

Marley Monahan Matthew Miller Nicholas Mooney Asia Morales Bethany Moore 



Esequiel 
Munguia 

Elijah Morris Zachary 
Mouritsen 

Ethan Morales Syrena Morgan 

Damon Nelson Cameron Nails Linda Naglack Hunter Murphy Michael Munis 

Owen Neylon Justin Nofzinger Samuel 
Newberry 

Oleksandra 
Nelson 

Mackensie 
Newmans 

Daniel Olivares John Odom Michaela Oddo Jai'La Novotny Carl Norman 

Carmel Isabelle 
Paz 

Isaac Patton Eleanor Paik Justice Olson 



Michael Peacock Blake Peterson Grace Peterson Cameron Phillipsl Valeria Perez 
Villanueva 

Alexandra 
Pinkham 

Alesandra Priest Miles Ponder Brandon Price 

Renee Randall Carter Rausch Jane Rawcliffe 

Gabrielle Redden Chloe Redgwell Matthew 
Reismann 

Jaclyn Reyes Xoie Rhoades 

Natalya 
Richardson 

Logan 
Ridenbaugh 

Emma Rietz Antonio Rivera Christopher 
Ritter 



Robert Schofield 

Jessica Sellers 

Brayden 
Robinson 

Jessica Rogers 

Emilis Sadrejevas 

Asiah Shannon 

Sydney Schori 

Denni 
Santos-Sanchez 

Kaden Romleski 

Christopher 
Rodriguez 

Jahrike Roney 

Caroline Shelley 

Joangelis 
Rodriguez 

Jaden Rose 

/ /  

1 
McKenzie 
Schmidt 

1 7 1  



Corey Shiver Jacksen Smith Nathan Smith 

FAMILY 

Jesse Sobczak Samantha Sonka Garrett 
Sonnefeld 

Jourdan Spencer 

Tyler Stankiewicz Katiya Srey Donato Stephens Shary 
Steverson-Briers 

Alicia Surran Cole Strom Jacob Szczygiel Avary Tennant 

Bryce Thomas Ryan Tester Jayson Thomas Aerriane Trisha 
Tomas 



& 
Jaeden Trueheart 

Daniel Veloz 

Nadia Watt i 

*. 

•sr 

Christierra 
Williams 

( 

*-amai Woods 

Tiara Tucker 

Emmanuel 
Wassinger 

Juliana 
Wildgoose 

Xavier Woodard 

ftii 

Christopher 
Vaughters 

%) 
m 

Dakota Watson 

Adrianna 
Williams 

Lydia Woodfork 

Isaiah Wright Marcia Wyatt 
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Kaelan Hardy 

Joe Smith Jr. 

Jack Beheler Brian Garcia Tashayla Aleem Elijah Stombaugh-

Favorite Sport 

r . :  •  e : : :  =  

Footba 

Wrestling 

S.'.imT 

Baseba 

Number Of People Who Like The Sport 

Which Social Media I is better? 

Snapchat 

instagram 

# Facebook 

m Twitter 

Jason Jones 



DAMON NELSON AND ALEXANDRIA SAVAGE CANNON BARTIEYAHD AAIUWI CEDENO 
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JIVOLCOM 

Jannah Alexis Denzel 
Acheampong 

Amanda-Marie 
Agustin 

STREET 
CLOSED 

Jeremiah Allen Chukwuemeka 
Alumanah 

Maliik Andrus Amos Alsvig Azure Ameen 

Masaya Archbold Kaylin Armbrust Owen Atkinson Gabriella Ascano Cody Anderson 

Riley Auge Drew Barlow Dominic Barrus 

Oksana Beji Jonathan Betts Andrew Blaisdell Landon 
Blakeman 



Joshua Boyd Adelina Bonilla Conner Bloomer Aziya Bowen 

Allvson Brokaw William Brink Maya Bright Marcus Bradley Deven Brewer 

Sydney Burnley Gaige Burkhard Leah Bunn Elizabeth Brown Sheyenne Brooks 

Brianna Cadle Kennedy 
Campbell 

Matthew Butler Anna Burris Jordan Bussev 

Samuela Clark John Christensen Cameron Chester Larissa Cardoso 



Mason Cronrath 

Sophia Demalis Haley Deome Aurora Davis 

Enrius Collazo 

B 
Elizabeth ' 
Connolly 

Tylar Dee 

Luke Clementz Brittney Coelho 

Leo Cortez 

Breanna Dais Denver Dalpias 

Gina Dobbins 

Danyelle Denton 

Gerald Donohue Paige Dowell Madelynn 
DeSantis 

Gabrielle 
Deutsch 

Alexander Davis 



Jared Fischer 

Kayla Friend 

Nalani Garcia 

Brooke 
Fleischman 

Jacob 
Friesenhahn 

Tygerlily Garner 

Kayla Forsyth 

Morgan Gabriel 

V 

Mary Gatrost 

DETOUR 

Brianna Eckart 

JL % 

Gabriel Fraley 

Grady Gallagher 

Preston Gessel 

r 
\y / 
' t 

: 
i 
Naythan 
Elisondo 

Sit 

fr Hi 1 
Presten Filcek IGabrielle Fiorella 

\y 
i I: i 

Julien Freeman 

Kaylee Gallagher 

Chloe Gilliland 
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Bailey Holland 

Daron 
Houtman-Smith 

Jackson Hills 

Graysen Hunter 

Jordan Grant 

Jordan Hodson 

Star Groves 

Natasha Harris 

Madison Jarvis 

Essynce Hall Wesl 

L-
;ley Hall 

Jordanne Hill 

Donovan Hittle Stephen Hodges Aliyah Hogan 

Sebastian 
Gutierrez 

Mercedes 
Hawkins 

Katelyn Hebert 

Chase 
Goodfellow 

Katherine Gunia 

Aaliyah Greene 

182 
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I 

Ellora Lizarraga Patricia Louis Amara Logan 

Joshua Manalo Emily Martin Victoria Malone Mindy Martinez 

Melissa Masur Reese Mcintosh Gavin 
Mathewson 

Julian Matthews Christian 
McDonald 

Christene Merrill Mia McKeller Darien Mitchell Jaymeson Metcalf Logan Meyers 

Danielle Monroe Arielle Moon Leayssa Murray Hannah Nelson 



Ashlyn O'Connor Aedem Ochoa Rebecca 
Noerenberg 

Micah O'Malley 

Krista Oyala Richard Owoh Conner Osborne Brionna Page 

Donald Pedro Aaron Paulson Grace Pearson Stefon Palmer 

Michael Polloni Nicholas Pratt lzayah Peterson Owen Peterson sheyanne 
Peynado 

Mikayla 
Reynolds 

Charles 
Reismann 

Jalen Rahter Skyler Pulliam Ashton Price 



Karla Robillard Ahkel Robinson Reagan Ritzade Donte Ricks 

Dashiell Rogers Carter Robison Nicolas Rojas David Robinson 

Julien Rueffel Cecelia Sagun Saneza Rose Margaret Rose 

SLOW 

Katherine Sankey \J Daniel 
Sales 

Nutthawadee 
Salilican 

Tessa Sandlin 

DETOUR 

Hannah Sarinana Cody Savchenko Kalysta Santos Allison 
Schroeder 
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Amari Shaw Serena Sells Tevin Sewer Noe Senen 

Tieran Shoffner Rine Shiozawa Micah Sheppard Mercedez 
Shelton 

Alexander Sims Colleen Simpson Maddi Shumate Lordess Signil 

ROAD 
CLOSED 

Armando 
Solorzano 

Christopher 
Slover 

Jon Skidmore 

Jakob Steinbeck Madelyn Squires Bryan Stewart 
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Molly 
Underwood 

Audrey Ward 

Favorite genre of muse 

Lauren 
Sutherland 

8 
Yasmine Villa 

Kaiden 
Sutherland 

Brandon Voros 

Luciano Vazquez 

DO it  
VO UR 
WAY 

Natalia Varela Caleb Thorne Solomon Udoaka 

Desiree 
Thompsoj 
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Chloe Williams Carl Wilcox Victoria White Aquajanai 
Williams 

Kaiya Wilson Maria Wilson Jaya Worthington 

Sarah Warren 

Zaan Williams 

Emi Yamazaki Chloe Wolfe 

Biggest pet peeve about high school 

Grades not being put in fast enough 25 

Everything Freshman Too much homework Grades not being put in fa st enough 

Everything : 10 

Too much homework 20 

Freshman : 45 
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•UPERLATIYES 

Most athletic 

Most flirtatious 

Good looking couple 

190 

Best smile 

Best all around 
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Raven Bocage 

Sabrina Brooks 

Ashley Aguilar Ruben Alonzo 

Loren Ashley 

Connor Barton 

Eunice Bernardo 

Matthew Brown 

[eramey Barbardc 

Aleyna Belter 

Mahala Bogeman Anastasia Broom 

Daylan Angeles 

Audrey Bernhardt Rebekah 
Blatchley 
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Sabrina Bullen Marcelo Buitrago Eduardo Buelvas 

Dominic 
Caraballo 

Alexander 
Cameron 

Sahatsawat 
Butsatum 

Camryn Carswell Amoni Butler 

Spencer 
Clementz 

Ryan Collins Nicholas Clinton Jonathan Ciero Roy Chavez 

Brittany 
Cunningham 

Amanda Daly Augustyn Crane Sybella Crespo 

Kaitlyn Daniels Connor Davey Dana Davis Jillian Dees Ysenia Deller 
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isnrotw Mr w/rr 

Mario De Los 
Santos 

William Drabold Owen DeTingo 

Sincere Dudley Amber Enos Yhari Dupree Ariana Easton 

James Escalante Tahlia Farr Brian Elshman Alexander Etter Zachary Evans 

Brooke 
Fitzpatrick 

Kesley Fluckiger Savanna Gallo Kayla Foster Kaela Gallagher 

Joshua Garcia Joshua Gedeon Brian Giacobbi Richard Gordon Alyssa Glenn 



20.9% 

79.1% 

Marlon Guyton Sydney Griffith Kayla Grooms Hannah Gresham 

Marius Harth Katie Heinzer Kaitlyn Harris Seth Harris Emily Hansen 

Do you know 
who your class 

representatives are Caige Hepworth Rosa Henderson 

Rebecca Jacobson Marquise Jackson Ariela Hernandez Clifford Jackson Chenelle Hill 

Anne-Katherine 
Jimenez 

Anna Jenkins Alaina Johnson Charita Jimeno Jay Jernigan 



Detajee Johnson 

Austin 
Khidsukhum 

Zachary King Charles Knotts 

• Yes 

• No 
• Sometimes 

Do you regularly 
attend RHS sporting 

events? 

Caleb Love 

Ayden Kemp Dillon Kennedy 

Cole Khosrovani 

Jaidyn Lopez 

Dante Lapitan 

Kaitlyn 
Lombera 

Diamond Levi 

Delaney 
Longmuir 



Alexander 
McCrady 

Cheyenne 
McCullough 

Mikaela 
McBroom 

Nyla McCaskill 

Jessica 
McCullough 

Gregory 
McMillan 

Owen 
Mendenhall 

Leisel 
Mendenhall 

Katherine Mya McKeller 
McDonald 

+ Yes 
• No 
# Sometimes 

Do you 
usually complete 
your homework? Rebekah Mickel 

Christian Miley Clarke Miley Trevor Miller 

Skye Moyer 

Shelby Mitchell 

Emily Munroe 

Samara Mok 

Kindra 
Nangauta 
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Chai Morales Benjamin 
Mouritsen 



74.1% 

Micah Noggle Denae Norman Annika Nozaki Elizabeth Noel William Nettles 

Alexander 
Osbourne 

Kristian Oyala Cedes Oswald Joseph Paddock Patrick Odom 

Do you participate 
in any RHS sports or 

clubs? 
Samuel Paik Dallin Parish 

Lilianna Parker Ashton Parks Justin Parvizi Rita Patterson 

Malachi Patton Angelouis Paucar Kevin 
Pendergrass 

Lisania 
Perryman 

Brandon Pittman 
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Anna Postma Adam Porter Andrew Porter Adrian Ponce Heaven Polite 

Killian Prue William Prince Isabella Priest Alexis Price 

Lillieanna Rath Anna Rakas Shadahn Rahim Nicole Radek 

Solomon 
Rickman 

Bryant 
Raymundo 

Cristeana Reyes Aaliyah Reed Kaileigh Reeve 

Emmalyn 
Roberts 

Anthony 
Riosmata 

Jazlyn Robinson Elijah Roberts Jonas Rivera 



Anthony Salcido Aaron Schlosser Elizabeth 
Schmidt Noah Rose 

Jovianne 
Tabraham 

Gabriel Tedrick 

Savannah 
Sparrow 

0 

Katie Thompson 

Hannah 
Stineburg 

Jason Thomas 

Elizabeth Jenna Schrage Jose Serrano Mariyona Daniel 
Schmidt Shannon 

Matthew 
Thompson 

Jennifer Shoup Hannah Simons Kimball Smith Caroline Sobczak 

Regan Sweeney 

Haley Soldin 

Josephine 
Szworc 
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Stephanie 
Uribe 

Kendreanna 
Tomas 

Alexis Tuson Garai Torrance Jann Tomas 

Livia 
Van Humbeeck 

Abigail Walker Kyle Vargas Aaron Valentine Justin Vaccaro 

Mason Williams Chloe 
Wapelhorst 

Chloe Weryavah Milagro Weikel 

David 
Worthington 

Yasmin 
Woodard 

Terry Wright Sir Malcom 
Wilson 

Parker Young Imani Young Kate Yoshida Lance Yambao 
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Uamille 

Adams 
"1 fiaveflaws, ivhat 

are tfey? I sing in the 
shower. Sometimes I 
spend too much time 

vofunteering. 
Occasionally I'd hit 

some6ody with my car." 
-(MichaelScott, The 

Office 

Kaddy 

Aguilac 
"Oh, thou art fairer 
than the evening air 1 

Chad in the heauty of a 
thousand stars." 

-Christopher Marhowe 

Dejanelle 

Angeles 
"jAndrememher that Cife 's 
JA Cjreat (Balancing (Act. 
JAnd avid you succeed? 
lies! You ivid indeed! 

(98 and % percent 
guaranteed) %id, you'd 

move mountains." 
-(Dr. Seuss 

"The onty way to deal 
with an unfree world is 

to become so 
absolutely free that your 
very existence is an act 

of rebellion." 
-JAlbert Camus 

Marc 
Bacus_M ueller 

"(Be who you are and 
say what you feel, 

because those who mind 
don't matter, and those 

who matter 
don't mind." 
- T)r. Seuss 

Katkecme 

Balaret 
',(Even miracles tahe a 

little time. (Have courage 
and be hind." 

-Cinderella 

Samuel 

Bassett 
"You miss 100% of the 
shots you don 't tahe." 

-Wayne Qretzhy 

Nickolas 

Bautista 
"There may be people 
that have more talent 
than you, but there's 

no eycuse for anyone to 
woflharder than you." 

-Derehjeter 



Ken dell 

Allen 
"I'm too husy making 

history to read it." 
-'Kended the great 

Clayton 

Artese 
"Laziness is often 

mistaken for patience." 
-Jlnonymous 

Kayla 

Barilovv* 
"Less is more. Simplicity 

is awesome. That's ad 
you need in [ife. Its just 

my personal 
philosophy." 

-Q-eazy 

Mikkael 

AngCaya 
J's on my feet. 

kj 

Abigail 

Ask ford 
I accidentady appCied 
to the wrong coCCege. 

if that doesn 't ted you 
how my senior year is 

going then I don't know 
what wid 

Ridge 

Barney 

ft 

"[Never memorize 
something that you can 

google. 
-JO. Chert <Einstein " 

- CR, 'Barney 

Adriana 

Bean 
"(Being negati ve only 

makes a difficuCt jour
ney more difficuCt. Lou 
may he given a cactus, 
hut you don't have to 

sit on it." 
- Joyce (Meyer 

N 



Brandon 

Benson 
"I'm telling you this 
6ecause you don't get 

it. 'You thinfjou get it, 
which is not the same as 
actually getting it. (Jet 

nna 

•%gkgshi flatake 

"The question isn't 
'what are we going 

to do, 'the question is 
'what aren't we going 

to do?"' 
-Terris Bueller 

Brooke 

"Jd man w ho won't die 
for something is not Jit 

to live." 
-Martin Luther 

'King, Jr. 

"(Behold the Turtle: 
: makes progre ss only 
when he sticks his 

neck^out." 
-James Conant 

JliliiinfiiiiiiKVl 
b| iiifiiiiuiihy i 
if ill» Bm * a • • • • • ttfv 

Alexandria 

Brink 
Don't let the behavior 
of others destroy your 

inner peace. 

Connor 

BoWes 
"If a man does not have 
the sauce then he's lost, 
yet that same man can 
6e lost in the sauce." 

-Kadric Davis 

Ckamonti 

Bussey 
"Ourgreatest weakness 

lies in giving up. The 
most certain way to 
succeed is always to 

try just one more time." 
-Thomas <Edison 

Be fearless in the 
pursuit of what sets 

your soul on fire. 



Rebecca 

Blodcjett 
"'Never (et a problem to 
be solved become more 

important than a person 
to be Coved." 

-Thomas S. 'Monson 

When you re happy, 
you enjoy the music. 

When you're sad, you 
understand the Cyrics.' 

- Tljumar Jllesna 

ennque 
Bonilla 

(Do what you Cove even 
if it doesn't workout, 
if you truCy Cove it, you 
won't care if it works 

out or not. 

Bower 
"I may not have gone 

where I intended to go, 
but I thinfl have ended 

up where I needed to 
be." 

- Douglas Jldams 

Zeckariak 

BroWn 
"I'm actually not 

funny, I'm reaCCy mean 
andpeople think,I'm 

joking." 
-^Alexandria garcia 

Geoffrey 
Brooks 

!Man those were some 
good tacos. 

Dominic 

C araballo 
The T in Tour girlfriend 

is silent. 

Casey 
I:Miss Tou and Love 

Tou Nlom. 



TAramxs 

, Cedeno 
Taste the flesh of the 

olive. 

Kamm 
I walh^aroundlihe 

everything is fine, but 
deep down, inside my 
shoe... there's a rock. 

Alison 

Ckerrington 
"She hnew WHO she 

was, andWHOST she 
was." 

- Tlaine S. Ptalton 

narrison 

Ckaclton. 
"Let us raise a standard 
to which the wise and 

honest can repair." 
- (feorge Washington 

Bnanna 

Coles 
"Sometimes the right 
path is not the easiest 

one." 
-grandmother Widow 

(Pocahontas) 

lingan 
I'm getting a stiahe so 
that I can say my pet 

can eat your pet, 
because your pet is 

lame. 

C arlos 

Cordoea III 
'.Everything I do is out 

of spite. 

Alexander 

ooper 
Per ardua adastra! 



Jeremiah 

Champ 
"The only limits in Cife 
are the ones you mahe.' 

- Cefestine Chua 

T amia 
C hacles 

I may 6e 5'4, 6ut my 
attitude's 6't. 

Sierra 
Chester 

"They cad me ranch, cos 
16e dressin" 

asmme 

"When I startedjTirtin' 
•with the hustCe, fadure 

became my <Ex. Now 
I'm engaged to the 

game and married to the 
success." 

-Dwayne Carter 

Conner 
"I did not come to take 

part. 
I came to take over..." 

-Conor 'McGregor 

Collins 
"good, (Better, (Best. 
Never [et it rest. 'TiC 

your good is better and 
your better is best." 

-St. Jerome 

Jamila 
Crosley 

"I'm going to steal the 
(Declaration of 
Independence." 
-Nicolas Cage 

.van 



Damante 
Cross 

They toldme I had to 
ho hi out a little 6it. 

great, now I have to go 
to coCCege. 

t /{now 1 m gon ge t 
got, hut I'ma get mine 

more than 3 get got 
doe?" 

- IMarshawn Lynch 

Skandon 
Dean 

"Action is eloquence. 
- Shakespeare 

Emily 
De Rosa 

"Crushed it. 
-Tat Amy 

Dolour 
Durbin 

"I've got too much 
sauce." 

-Nicholas (Bautista 

Durr 
"Tou know, there's like 

a h oat-load of gangs 
at this school This one 

gang kept wanting 
me to join because I'm 
pretty good with a ho 

| staff-" 
' -Napoleon Dynamite 

Adanx 
F iscker 

"The numher of people 
in possession of any 

criteria for 
discriminating between 

good and evil is very 
small" 

I - IS- Eliot 

Flowers 
goodbye seniors, 

goodbye class. Now 
lucky I am to to have 
something that makes 

saying goodbye so easy. 



Kaden 

'(Everyone wants to eat, 
but few are witting to 

Hunt." 
-Naibhav Mahih^ 

Preston 

Never give up, never 
backdown, and never 
6e pre tentious, because 

tHere wittaCways 
be someone who's bigger 

and badder. 

«!£L i (* 
Rebecca 
Dads 

"I wanna be the very 
best fihe no one 

ever was." 
-Eokgmon 

Brix 
Domingo 

"'Eat Sheep Eat:)" 

Success is not a random 
event. 

Joskua 
Edwards 

If you 're afraid of a 
cottision, how wittyou 

make an impact? 

"Ereiheit ist immer 
Ereiheit der 

JUnderschenhenden." 
-Epsa Luxemburg 

Joskua 
Fiore 



'Ciccia 
Key Lakyn, 

you wanna hear some
thing funny? 

. jgu 
Alano 

Garcia 
"(Dream as if you TC five 

forever,. 
Live as if you Tf die 

today." 
-Lehron James 

Erik 

Gerena 
KhanfjYbu 

Coach "Kennedy! 

Megan 

Gessel 
"(Be proud of your place 

in the cosmos. It is 
small, and yet it is." 

-Welcome to (Night Kale 

Askley 

Grande 
"Ifyou stand for 

nothing, what will 
you fall for?" 

-Lin-lManue I (Miranda 

Joskua 

Harris 
U(From the day we're 

6orn we are going to die 
so you can either get up 
every morn ing and do 

the 6est you can 
or just die." 

- (Ms. Campbell 

Javcie 

Grant 
"I guess we are who we 
are for a lot of reasons. 

J&nd may6e we will 
never know most of 

them." 
- (Perky of Being a 

'Wallflower 

Samuel 

Hacelka 
"Life is like a wood 

chipper... 
Should you put your 

hand or your face in it?" 
- Some Carpenter 



Jon al\ 

Gamick 

IV i van a 

Garcia 
"'The flower that hlooms 
in adversity is the most 

rare andheautifulof 
them ad." 

-Mutan 

Glenn. 
"(Being reaCistic is the 

most commonly traveled 
road to mediocrity." 

- WillSmith 

"Sometimes it's the 
journey that teaches you 

a hot ahoutyour 
destination." 

-[Auhrey (Drake (jraham 

Zackeak 

Harrell 
4 years of prison now 

I 'mflnadyfree!!!! 
-iMyselfdelourdillon 

nannan 

Guionnaud 
"thighs [ike 

What... What. 
What..." 

-Sisqo 

Amy 

Hekeet 
So I can write 

anything here and it 'd 
he in the tearhook? 

Sadira 

ayes 
"Water is my eye, most 

faithful mirror" 
- (Massive[Attack, 



£ 
onatnan artin 
errera 
"Don't care what the 

white man says, 
'ain 't nothin' wrong 

with tap water!" 

"leading those hoohs is 
aff he does these days. 
I th inh^he's even read 
some of them twice. 

'What hind of disturbed 
individuaC would read 
the same hooh^twice, I 

(Dereh^Landy 

Colton 
Hodges 

"Life is What Happens 
To You White You 're 

(Busy (Mafing 
Other (Plans." 
- John Lemon 

Daeena 
Hilar io 

"tpeopte are put into 
your tife for seasons, for 
different reasons, and 
to teach you tessons." 

-Setena (fomez 

Alexandria 
Jackson 

"The very things that 
hotdyou down are going 

to tiftyou up." 
- dimothy IMouse 

, (Dumdo 

'(Not again. (Better. 
- doscanini 

Y mani 
Jones 

Everyone tives to see 
today, hut why not try 
to see the rest of y our 

Lauren 
Jones 

Thanhs to (RJLS, I 
[earnedhow to right 

good. 



Brendan 
Hicks 

"Throughout life people 
will make you mad, 

disrespect you and treat 
you had. Let goddeaf 

•with the things they do, 
cause hate in your heart 
will consume you too." 

- WillSmith 

V-r Dylan 
Hodson 

"(Physical strength can 
never permanen thy 

•withstandthe impact of 
spiritualforce." 

- Trankfin ©. Roosevelt 

"Tor he who serves his 
fellows, is of all his 
fellows, greatest." 

-Dr. (E. Vrner goodman>^ 

B Ckandler 
Jackson 

"Ho one can 6e perfec tly 
free until all are free; 
no one can he p erfectly 
moral until all can he 
moral tio one can h e 

perfectly happy until all 
are happy. * 

-Herbert Spencer 

Diangelo 
Jackson 

"Every man is guilty of 
all the good he 

didn 't do." 
-Voltaire ^ 

Natkaniel 
Jordan 

"Why tip-toe through N 
life to arrive safely 

at death." 
- Ludacris 



Kcu) lakancmiaLkalai u! 

liana 

"Everything is legal 
untilyou get caught.' 

- 'My -Dad" 

amperman 
"I'm a damsel I'm in 
distress, I can handle 

this. Have a nice day!" 
-Megara (Hercules) 

Mack 
Kienast 

<Don't fol low your 
dreams, follow me on 

twitter 
@<RgmsteinSavage. 

Daeicl 

Kingery 
One thing life has 

taught me is that I still 
have a lot to learn. 

V ictocia Giovanni 
Laboy Valentin 

"Hie most wasted of all 
days is that in which we 

have not laughed." 
-SeSatien <??. % 

Chamfort 

Amy 
Lingens 

"It is neither wealth or 
splendor, hut tranquility 
and occupation, which 

give happiness." 
-Thomas Jefferson 

Kcegec 
'Have courage, for we 

are all between the 
paws of the one true 

Asian." 
- C-S- L ewis 

Lucas 
LeM aster 

Urfou were horn to he a 
player. <You were meant 
to he here. This is your 

time. How get out there 
andtahe it." 
-Herh -Broohs 



jN&kamel 

Karr 
"Adversity causes some 
men to hreahi otfiers to 

hreatfrecords." 
-William (Arthur Ward 

Kkosrooani 
"There is only one corner 
of the universe you can 

he certain of 
improving, and that's 

your own seCf" 
- JAldous "Huxley i 

C arson 
Kceacjer 

"(Do not go gentCe into 
that good night. Old age 
should hum and rage at 
chose of day; rage, rage 

against the dying of the 
light." 

k -(Dylan Thomas 

Stepken 
Kock 

"Nohody has the ahdity 
to ma he me inferior 
other than mysef." 

-(Dylan Toohy 

Etkan 
Leikl 

Hunger is the hest 
sauce in the world." 

-Cervantes 

LaWson 
if you don't succeed at 
first then try again. 

Emily 
Llanso 
"Never lose hope, the 

stars will always shine 
brightly in the shy, you 
just need to he xvilling 

to see past 
the darkness. 

Melissa 

"Sometimes you gotta 
get through your fear 

to see the heauty on the 
other side." 

The good Dinosaur 



Mateo 
Loeato 

'ante i 
.oiagmuic 
Hannah ^Montana says 
that nobody is perfect, 

but yet, here I am. 

\ Antonio 
Lozada 

<Don't t rust everything 
you see because even 

sabt can Cook^bike sugar. 

"You might not make it 
to the top, but if you are 

doing what you Cove, 
ther is much more 

happiness there than 
being rich and famous." 

-Tony Hawh^ 

Halite 
Lubinski 

'Each day is fibbed with 
memories, that we add 

to our scrapbook,or 
novebwe cabbLife" 

Reed 

Marskall 
I j I  w e r e  a s k e d  . . . t o  

what singubarprosper
ity andgrowing 

strength of [Americans] 
ought mainby to be 

attributed, I shoubd 
repby: to the superiority 

of their women." 
-JAbexis De Yocquevibbe 

Eric 
Main 

"D buibt bike a sen ior 
quote." 
-Y.<%S. 

Martin 
-A "You don't have to 

prove anything to 
L R\4 anyone but yoursebf." 

$4 - Cj ray son (Doban 

Tiffany 

Alexia 
Luterman 

"They reabby shoubdn 't 
have a spinning Eerris 
wheebat a wine fest." 

- bMy Dad 



Lucey 
AfuCCcup of coffee, a 

fuCC tanh^ofgas, an open 
road and a good idea is 

ad you 'CC ever need. 

Lujan 
"A thoroughCy beautifuC 
woman and a thoroughCy 

homeCy woman are 
creations which I Cove to 
gaze upon, and which I 

cannot tire of gazing upon, 
I for each is pe feet in her 
I own Cine." 

-UvLarhjTwain 

Lauren 

1* M alone 'What a thriCCl This year 
was truCy a roundabout 
journey. Lend me your 
hCessings, andaCCthat 
jazz, because I'm off 
to Cive in the world of 
fashion. "HeCp me start 
coCCege with a jump, 
a hie ̂  and a punch, 
pCease! Lhanh^you aC C 

viangnam 
"Spenda CittCe more 
time trying to mahe 

something ofyourseCf 
and a CittCe Cess time try
ing to impress peopCe." 
-The (Breahfast CCub 

Dryana 
Martinez % 

"Life is what we mahe 
it, and a chance is Cihe 
a picture, it d be nice if 

you just take it." 
-Drahe 

Martinez 
"CaCCme g WETTO, 

because I 
(9> 

(Tfard 
(Ejveryday 

(frying 

(Ojvercome." 
August ACsina 
IBS** TW 



Hay clen 
Martinez Martinez 

"MaySe godintended 
for me to gro w fiere." 
- Chance the <Rgpper 

Me: "I wanna cast 
MjgiC MISSILT!" 

DM: "at what?" 
Me: "AT THE 
DARKNESS!" 

yan 
Iorgan 

"Sheep tihhyou 're 
hungry, eat tihhyou 're 

sheepy." 
-Thoat (Roy (Rey 

Elizabeth 
McC areer 

"My courage ahways 
rises at every attempt to 

intimidate me." 
-Jane jAusten 

McC ollough 
Life's tough when 

you 're a procrastinating 
perfectionist. 

DaWson 
Mishin 

"jAim at heaven andyou 
wihhget earth thrown in 

it. jAim at earth 
and you get neither." 

-C-S. Lewis 

Annabelle 
Mize 

"Tor 6eing different, it's 
easy. (But to he 
unique, it's a 

comphicated thing." 
Lady gaga 

Destiny 
Moyer 

"If tomorrow isn't the 
due date, than today 
isn't the DO date." 

-Unknown 



Parker 

Martinez 
"He is akmost akways a 
skave who cannot Rve 

on kittke." 
-Horace 

AsKley Nicole 
Mateo 

'Whihey'akkout here 
breaking hearts, I'm 

breaking ankfes. 

Julia 
Nakamoto 

"Life's what you 
it, So het's make it rock," 

-Hannah Montana 

C olin 

McLaren 
"The principles of hiving 

greathy inckuche the 
capacity to face trouhhe 

with courage, 
disappointment with 
cheerfukness, andtriak 

with humikity." 
-Thomas S- Monson 

Gage 
Miller 

"The onky difference 
between genius and 

stupidity is genius has 
kimits." 

- <Einstein 

Allysa 
Moore 

WhyfokCow your 
dreams when you can 

fokkow me on Instagram 
instead @akkyymas. 

Micaela 
Morgan 

"Sometimes it's hard 
enough just deaking 

with reakkife." 
-Eminem 



Nelms 
"'You ^now, [ike nun-
chuck^skjCts, bow hunt 

ing skjtts, computer 
hacking skitts... Cjirts 
onCy want boyfriends 

who have great skjtls! 
I -JTapoteon (Dynamite 

,SO!l 

"The work of today is 
the history of tomorrow, 
and we are its makers." 
- Judette Cjordon Low 

Katlyn 
Neubauer 

"The most important 
thing is to enjoy your 

Cife—to be happy—it's 
a[[that matters." 
-J4udrey (Hepburn 

Hannah 
NeWell 

"<Even in the future the 
story begins with once 

upon a time." 
-Cinder, (Marissa Meyer 

Cattiln 
Peters 

"If we [earn our 
[imitations too soon, we 
never [earn our power." 

-TCannibat Lecter 

Sarak 
Petersen 

"Just try to appreciate 
what you've got white 
you've got it, 'cuzifit 

ever goes away, you can 
say you enjoyed it white 

it hasted." 
-The Trout (Bottoms 

Lakyn 
Parker 

"...hey Cetina, 
you know what's 
funnier than 24? 

...25" 

Erin 
Palko 

"(Kotd on, I forgot to 
put in the crystals." 

-(Hapoteon (Dynamite 



oierra 

Nelson 
"Sometimes home isn 't 4 
•wafts, it 5 2 eyes and a 

heart6eat." 
- Meredith Cjrey 

Nen twick 
Remember that you 're 

perfect. Cjod mahgs no 
mistakes." 

-Jon (Bon Jovi 

Jacla 

NeWman 
The 6est adventures 

yet to come. 
are 

Lvciia 

Pedro 
JAfree fife isfuff of 

decisions and choices... 
I've made a great deaf 

of had ones, hut at feast 
I had the opportunity to 

make them. 

Claire 

Pikal 
"Never fet the things 
you want make you 
forget the heautifuf 
things you have." 

-JAnonymous 

Allen 

Poelker 
Just because you're N 

trash, it doesn 't mean 
you can't do anything. 

It 's caffed a trash 
can, not a trash 

cannot. k 7J 

Arisa 

Oskiro 
"(Beep, heep, I' m in a 

Jeep." 

O 

Diego 

Perez 
"Say how you fee f 

feave thejohyou hate, 
find your passion, fove 

with every ounce of 
your hones, stand up for 
thing that matter, don't 
settfe, don't apofogize 
for who you are. (Be 

hrave." 
-"Vnhnown 



M alike W 

Pollmxller 
"If you aiti't first, 

you 're last." 
- 'Ricky Bobby 

Luke 

Quuaon.es 
"Stayfar from timid, 

only make moves when 
your Heart's in it and 
five the phrase 'S ky's 

the limit. 
'Notorious (B. I. Cj. 

I) avis 

Darin a 

Pontiff 
Imagine how much more 

we would [earn if we 
made the same mistake 

twice. 

ey 
I couldn 't ready thinks 
of a cook senior quote. 
"Move along. 

Roberson 
"Trust in the Lord with 
ad thine heart; and Cean 

not unto thine own 
understanding. In ad 
thy ways acknowledge 

[Him, and He shad direct 
I thy paths." 

'Proverbs 3:5-6 

Sierra 

Roberts 
"goodbye, goodbye, 

good friends, goodbye." 
-Hear in the Big Blue 

House 

Canabron 

Reinkaedt 
"It's not about how 
hard you can hit, it's 

about how hardyou can 
get hit and keep going." 

-Rpcky Balboa 

Gabriel 

Reyes 
I may not be there yet, 
but I'm closer than I 

was yesterday. 



"YJe are the winners 
and you are the losers." 

-Queen 

Mickael 

Raisck 
"The first time he 
opened a boy of 

Cheerios, he thought 
they were donut seeds. 

-Jlnonymous 

Javdelyn 

Rivera 
"I don't care what you 
thinh^ahout me, I d on't 
thinh^about you at aCh " 

- Coco Chanel 

Alyssa 

Price 
It's better to Cooh^bach. 
at Cife and say "I can't 
bedeve I did that" than 
say "I wish I did that." 

kj 

"Life has no remote. 
Qet up and change it 

yourself" 
- IMarhjA. Cooper 

Andrew 

R obtains 
"It's been an honour 
serving with you aCC. 

JI'UrCXBOTS 
<ROLLOUT!" 

-Optimus (Prime 

& 

onica 

Robillard 
"You can aCways trust 

a dishonest man to 
be dishonest; it's the 

honest ones you have to 
watch out for, because 
you never hnow when 

they're going to do 
something incredibCy 

stupid." 
-Captain Jach^Sparrow 

Lesley 

Robinette 
"'You hnow, sometimes^^\ 

adyou need is 20 
seconds of insane 

courage, just CiteraCCy 20 
seconds of embarrassing 
bravery, and I promise 

you  someth ing  great  wi f f  
come of it." 

-<Benjamin Mee 



lso/yara 
Rodriguez 

"So now, all atone or 
not, you gotta walk, 

ahead. Thing to 
rememher is if we 're 

altatone, then we 're a(C 
together in that too." 

-CeceCia jlhem 

' • 

Leilanis 
Ruiz 

"'My mother said to me, 
'if you are a soldier, you 
will 6ecome a general. 
If you are a monk,\ you 
willhecome the Tope.' 
Instead, I was a paint

er, and 6ecame Ticasso." 
-Tahlo (Picasso 

Xevva 

Rodriguez 
"If ever somehody asked | 

you to do something, 
do it really had so you 

don't have to 
do it again" 

-Paris Hilton 

Scott 

Rustenkacen 
"He who says he can 
and he who says he 

can't are hoth usually 
right" 

-Henry <Ford 



L,ole 

Rollins 
"The difference be

tween the novice and 
the master is that the 
master has faded more 
times than the novice 

has tried." 
-Korosensei 

Julia 
Ruffing 

"There are onfy two 
tragedies in [ife: one is 
not getting what one 

wants, and the other is 
getting it." 

- Oscar Wilde 

NicKolas 

Sanckez 
"It's never crowded 

when you go the extra 
mi he." 

-"Unknown 

yan 
"ifyou ted the truth, 

you don't have to 
remember anything." 

- "Mark/Twain 

Patrick 

Scklickt 
d horse waCks into a 

bar. The bartender does 
not say anything be

cause horses don't speak, 
or understandEngCish. 

Montgomery 

8auter 
"The most important 

hesson that I have 
Learned is to trust Cjod 
in every circumstance." 

- Jldyson Eed>(. 

Lisette W iluam 

Scudder 
"It ain 't a mistake if 
you [earn from it." 

- %yhe Cjuthrie 

)egui 
Only you are in control N 
of your own destiny and 
ad that comes with it. 

Happiness, the choices we 
make, and most 

importantly what we 
want for ourselves. Strive k 
for nothing but the best 
for yourself and never 
settle for Cess than you 

deserve. 



onnoc 'aruei 

"Always do your best. 
'What you plant now, 
you will harvest later. 

-Og Mandino 

"Vje don't ma he 
mistahes. 

'We just have happy 
accidents." 
-(Bo6 <Ross 

Steinbeck 
"I htiow not all that 

may 6e coming, hut h e it 
what it will, I '11go to it 

laughing." 
- Herman "Melville 

"(Recognize and 
embrace your flaws 

so you can learn from 
them. Sometimes it 

tahes a little polishing 
to truly shine." 
- %anye 'West 

Skelby 
Stokstacl 

The fearfuh 

Mickaela 
Stinebucg 

"Last night I only got. 
9 hours of sleep." 
-'Eric (Foreman 

Krista 
T ombe 

"If it's time to go, 
remember what you re 
leaving. Remember the 
best. My friends have 

always been the 
best of me." 

1 -Doctor "Who 

T onxatz 
"Quiet people have the 

loudest minds." 
- Stephen Hawking 



C kristopker 

Smitk 
"(Reality is wrong, 

<Dreams are for read 
-Tupac 

' Thanksfor the 
adventure. 

Now go have 
a new one." 
-Anonymous 

India 

Stewart 
"(Dude, Sue fin' at 

something is the first 
step to Seing sorta good 

at something." 
- Jake the (Dog 

Hannak 

Suaatan 
"Tou have value, talent, 
and potential that their 

tests can't measure. 
Who cares if you 

don't fit into their little 
6oy? Tou 'refinding 

your way." 
-(Phil Dunphy 

Kanaka 

T ojiboeoa 
"I'm actually not funny, 
I 'm just ready mean and 
people thinfil'mjofing" 

- Alexandria Cjarcia 



Meqan 
V alentine 

"Wherever the art of 
medicine is Coved, 

there is aCso Cove of 
humanity." 

-'Hippocrates 

azcjuez 
"Can you heCieve 'Yoo 
Kjhyiin invented the 

coCorpinh? 
Legends onCy." 

ecme 
V incent 

Let your faith he higger 
than your fear. 

"Thefuture SeCongs to 
those who hedeve in the 
heauty of their dreams." 

-LCeanor PooseveCt 

Mickael 
Wkite 

Damon 
Wkite 

'Ladiesnight. nave seen all, 1 liai 
heardaCC I have 
forgotten aCC" 

iMarie Antoinette 

Elizabetk 
Williamson 

"(Be (Positive, Be 
Patient, Be Petty! 

-Joanne the Scammer 

Ckcistamaei 
Williams 

WeCC I am not one for 
speeches. So, Peace out. 



I IQRQ 

Vidro 
If you re reading this I 
graduated. 

Vidro 
<Disregard Temafes 
Require Currency 

Rebecca 

Von Wilier 

Samuel 

Wiesi 
"I don't [ike worhz—no 
man does—6ut I Cihe 

what is in the wof,—a 
chance to findyourseCf." 

- Joseph Conrad 

"It's a dangerous 
business, going out your 
door. <You step onto the 
road and if you don't 
keep yourfeet, there's 
no teffing where you 

might be swept off to." 
-J-%.<R> doffyen 

Brooke 

Waite 
"fMagic always comes 
with a price, dearie." 

-fpumpefstiftsfyn 

Sarak 

Wilkite 
"Thefuture belongs to 

those who befieve in the 
beauty of their dreams." 

-'Efeanor Roosevelt 

Diamond 

Winfrey 
"I am bad, and that's 
good! I wiff never be 
good, and that's not 

bad. There is no one I'd 
rather be than me." 
- iVrecfylt-cRafph 

Jacob 

Wolgast 
"Is 'oh no " ever a good 

thing!? " 
- Victoria Vreger 
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Wooclard 
"'Endurance is the 

crowning quality, Jl nd 
patiences ad the passion 

of great hearts." 
- James (RussedLowed 

ouna 
"What do you do, when 

the light turns Hue, 
with orange and 
[avender spots?" 
-She ISilverstein 

Ciena 
Y nstces 

"To change the world, 
my friendSancho, is not 

madness nor Utopia. 
It's Justice." 

-iMiguelde Cervantes, 
<Don Quiyote 

JJeOon 
Y uen 

'Worh^hard and get done 
what you need to, whife 
at the same time having 
as much fun as possihhe 
in the shortest amount 

of time you're in 
High SchooC. 

Julia 

ZasztoWt 
"%eep your eyes on the 
stars, and your feet on 

the ground." 
-Teddy Rposevelt 

Newest additions to 
the Senior Class: 

"It was the best of 
times. 

It was the worst of 
times." 

-Charles (Dickons 

"(Protection and power 
are overrated. I think, 
you are very wise to 

choose happiness and 
Cove. There are reasons 

each of us are horn. 
VJe have to find 

those reasons." 
-Iroh 



C \ i r is topkcr  

Mart in  
Whatever it is, 

I didn 't do it. 

Nocjgle  
••With man this is 

impossible, but with 
Cjodall things are 

possible." 
-Matthew 19:26 

To tlie Senior CCass 0/2017: 
Firs t  of  al l ,  thank you!  Thank you for  your  support ,  your  wisdom, and,  your  
incredible  a t t i tude over  this  past  year!  In  my short  t ime at  Ramstein High 

School ,  I  have made some simply marve lous f r iends,  and learned much more 
about  this  c lass  than I  ever  could have hoped.  Your support  has  def ini te ly  made 
my l i fe  ful l  and r ich.  

I  would l i ke to  br ing a t tent ion to  the facul ty,  our  f r iends,  and,  above al l ,  our  
famil ies-  without  their  guidance and support ,  th is  uphi l l  bat t le  would have been 
ever  harder.  They have unlocked and fostered the potent ia l  within each and 
every one of  us .  With out  them, we would s imply not  be the greatest  c lass  to  ever  
walk through the corridors  of  Ramstein High School .  Thank you!  

Now, here  we s tand in the  midst  of  our  Senior  year ,  our  l ives  beginning to  take 
form.  Dreams are  becoming a  real i ty .  The sudden memory of  hign school  wil l  soon 
fade away as  our  l ives  take us  down different  paths .  Looking back a t  our  
joyous years  spent  together ,  I  see how we've grown and bonded as  a  class .  Facing 
many obstacles  and setbacks on our  road to  success  in these f inal  years  of  sec
ondary educat ion,  we have always prevai led.  Whether  it  be  claiming an 
astonishing powderpuff  victory,  or  pul l ing off  an except ional  prom, we always 
make i t  through in s tyle .  Furthermore,  we are  the t rendset ters ,  paint ing the 
ent i re  back wal l  of  senior  hal l  red for  the f i rst  t ime ever!  

Looking bac k to  the s tar t  of  the  year ,  the  "days unt i l  we walk" s ign presented an 
eyesore of  a  number.  More than 200 days unt il  graduat ion,  could the  wait  seem 
any longer? Well . . .  here  we have arr ived,  a t  this  momentous occasion in our  l ives,  
here  uni ted,  with no regrets ,  and the knowledge that  l i fe  awai ts  us  with open 
arms.  We may be spl i t t ing apart  now, but  the Royal  spir i t  binds us  forever ,  i t  
f lows through our  veins .  What  real ly  capt ivates  me is  the  knowledge that  this  
outs tanding class  wil l  def ini te l y  mold a  bet ter  future  for  all .  F rom al l  of  t he  vast  
swathes  of  knowledge and wisdom gained by this  great  c lass  over  the past  four  
years ,  I  know that  fne future  will  most  cer ta inly be a  br ight  one!  Whatever  your  
future  endeavors  may be,  I  know that  you wil l  excel  in  what  you do,  and I  want  
you to  remember that ,  wherever  and whatever  I  end up doing,  I  wil l  a lways be 
root ing for  you!  

Let ' s  give the  world some Royal  spir i t !  Aiex Cooper 
Alexander Cooper 
Prime Minister, Class of 2017 
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Kendell, 
We are proud of 

f the young man you 
have become. Watching 

you grow into who you 
are has been an amazing 
journey with much more 
still to come. Know that 

we will be with you every 
step of the way - guiding, 

supporting, and praying 
for you. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Kameron and K.Carlton 

Kaybear. 
Where has the time gone?! You've grown into such a 
smart, thoughtful and caring goung woman. 
Throughout life alwags remember: 

Who gou are is w hat makes gou special, don't change 
for angone! 

What lies a head will alwags be a mgsterg, don't be 
afraid to explore! 

Where there are choices to make, make the ones gou 
wont regret! Mistakes happen, learn from them! 

Above all, alwags know how much gou are loved. We 
are so incrediblg proud of gou!!! 
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XnL-* wm -'£/s*T 
Dear Abigail, 

From a kinderqartener in Moscow, Russia to a senioi 
tn ~il .. .1 . I ,mni- 1 

•* -V' 
'"TiCLjd&|'•' '  , f -  ;  L  

_ ifSfV-.- W_ ' -H» — ^ ^ . _/ _ 

in Ramstein, Germany -- you have arrived N U I U  u mnaerqanener in J V W S C U W ,  K U S M U  L U  U  W MU I  M  I \ U H U L ^ I U ,  UU  N AM Y  M U V C  U M V C U  

to graduation with style and grace. Throughout your 13 years of education - seven schools in threi 
different countries -- no matter what your situation or location, your strong character, sense of 
fairness and desire to never give up have served you well. 

Congratulat ions beautifu l  qir l ,  we are so very proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Sophia, Buddy a nd Benjamin Franklin 
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Looking back... 
Sis, in just a blink, the years have flown by. 
We have watched you transform from our tiny 
peanut into the beautiful young woman you've 
become. You are the caring, compassionate, 
intelligent, fun and loving daughter all parents 
hope for and we feel incredibly blessed that 
God has graced us with you. As you shift into 

you, praying for you, and cheering for you 
no matter the distance. 

1| We love you always.... 

VJv orv bLto- be ycrw pare^ty! 
Yen*' BCU VT- BT E^ LOAMj|^ for 
18 y vô ry< cu^d- we oo^J-k wa-vf- to- yee 
wWcrL y&w wiii gcr! Y ew never ceo^e 
to- w^rprii*, u* wiAW yowr energy a*-ut 
deHevn^vutjurrJ. 

Vie o-rv w very prcn^d of- yovJ. 
Love, 
Mirtw drui PML 



Congratulations on y our 
graduation. You are an 

amazing p erson and 
deserve all y our success. 

You are a joy and we love 
you. 
Love, 

Dad, Anastasia and 
Madeline 

Dear Eleanna, 
You have been blessed 
with many gifts and 

talents. And y ou have 
what it takes to make a 

change in the world. 
Stay creative, be true to 
your-self and continue 

your dedication to 
education. We are so 

proud of you. Enjoy uour 
life's adventures! 
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Quique, 

Congratulations on making it tHisfar! 'Even though 
to he a 6ig shot once you graduate, you 'ITalways 

he my annoying, overprotective brother that I love 50 very 
much. Never settle for anything and beep your head held 
high no matter what. I hnow you can do great things even 

Love your little sis, 

Erom the moment you were horn, you have brought us a 
profound and immeasurable sense ofjoy. Qod blessed us with 
many things, but none are as special as you. 'May Qod bless 
you and may the good Lord guide you on your new journey in 
Rfe. We are very proud of you and we have confidence that 

can accomplish whatever is put in front of you, even 
when you doubt yourself, we willalways be by your side 

IOU on. We love you very much son. 
CONfRJt LVLM ElONSH! 

Con mucho amor, 
Eapiy Mami 



Alexandria Brink 
Alexandria, 

Mo words can express the amount 
oflove and pr ide we have f or you. 
Never in our wildest dreams did 
we imagine having a daughter 
who is such a blessing to this 

world. O ur hope is that you one 
dag realize how truly phenomenal 

you are. 
We love you a bushel a nd p eck...-

from North to South...because 
you're the best daughter. 

Dad erMom 
RS. The boys hope that rash clears^ 

before you leave fo r college. ' 

We are so proud of you 
Sky!! 
All the obstacles you have 
overcome to get where you 
are have made you so much 
stronger! We Will always be 
here for you!!! 

LYTTMAB 

Mom, Dad, Tator, NeeNaw, 
BreBre, Stephen, Aidy, 
Rowie, Grandpa Kenny, 
Nana Terry and the rest of 
the gang! 

"They will fight against you 
but will not overcome you, 
for I am with you", declares 
the Lord. 
Jeremiah 1:19 
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Zechariah, 
We can't believe 

graduation is already 
here. We have loved 

every minute of the last 
17 years; it's been such 

a joy watching you 
grow up. We love you 

and we are proud of 
you. You have so 
much ahead of you 
please remember to 
follow God's path, 

work hard, treat others 
with kindness, love 

your family, never give 
up and Dream Big. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Anita, 
Caleb and Joshua 



No words can explain^ 
rhow grateful I am to have £u 
• in m y life. Continue to slay us 
with your existence, my love. - _ 

Your twinny, Jasmine 

I'm so glad I've 
known  y o u  t h r o u g h o u t  h i g n *  
school, fushi. Thank you for 

being my model, my partner in 
v crime, but mostly, my friend 

Congratulations on graduating high 
school! This is a great milestone and 

gateway to the rest of your future. You 
have grown and matured exponentially 
throughout the years and we look for-

[ard to observing how you utilize the 
knowledge and experience you have ac
quired for your future endeavors. We 
have created wonderful memories to
gether. Be sure to continue creating 

these memories with your familv and 
friends and they will be the vehicl 
that drive you through the good and 
bad. You have so many years ahi 
you. Maintain thirsty for experieft 
and knowledge and you will do great 

things in this world. We love you 
Mom and Dad 

/ 
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3Tohn, 
We arc extreme!)' proub of t he 

talentrb poiing man POII h abr b rcomp. 
Sis POII en ter tins nrUi c hapter in 
pour l ife, altuaps remember that 

nothing luorth boiug is eber rasp. 
Hobr altuaps, 

flloin, Dab. anb Jamie J 

Dear  d aug hte r ,  th e  t im e 

GRADUATING! A s  y ou  en ter  

bet te r  th i ngs  we wish  

for  you  ev ery  s tep  of  

We lo ve  

we can ' t  be l ie ve  you  a re  

l i fe  'Hied  with  b igger  and  

jus t  k now we' l l  be  here  

a f te r  g radua t ion!  

K ik i ,  Al i .  



.. /-V"* 
•f _ •„ . ' vw -V-

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE OUR "BABY GIRL 

YOU HAVE GROWN INTO A BEAUTIFUL AND AMAZING YOUNG 

LADY. SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY YOU WERE STARTING 

KINDERGARTEN AND NOW YOU ARE GRADUATING. WE ARE SO 

PROUD Oh YOU AND CANNOT WAIT TO SEE WIIAT 

YOUR FUTURE HOLDS. 

WE LOVE YOU TO THE MOON AND BACK 

-MOM AND DAD-

Harrison Cfiarfton I 
Bluebird, 

You came to the world earlier than planned., 
and have not stopped through 10 schools, jjj 
28 countries, 10 cruises. We love you, we 
support you. Stay true to yourself. Fitting * 
advice from Dr. Seuss, "Be who you are 

and say what you feel because those who 
mind don't matter and those who matter -
don't mind." Eat Chicken n' chips, yell | 
Trash Truck!, dream of unicorns, inhale 

boeuf tartare. ask, 
"Is it m ozzarella di bufala?" 



You are graduating from high school! 
How can this be? Not our baby! 

You have done something that most people 
don't, you spent your entire 

schooling at Ramstein! 
Kindergarten-and now graduating 

from Ramstein High School! 
You have grown into an amazing young lady! 

You are a great friend! We are very 
excited to see what life will bring you! 

Dad, Mom, Amanda, Erik, Dallin, Levi and Batgirl 

ison 
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®ri, 
It is •phenomenal when you consider, that not too Cong a go; we celebrated a birthday, you acre one years old. It really 

couldn't have been that l ong, since we saw you tale your first steps; that shy little girl in thcflou i ry dress. Surely just a 
short time ag o, maybe a couple years; we w ere helping you get over your first sleep-away-camp fears. Maybe we are a 
little off, with the time lines there about; perhaps it was the dances and dating, we are really trying to bloclf those i ut. 
The memories seem to be so clear, as a ma tter of fact; but when exactly did our quiet little girl, became the boisterous 

leader of the pacf. One thing we know for certain, that time cannot confuse; it's how proud we are of all you ve done, 
and all you aspire to do. Congratulations we love you. 

Mom andcDad 
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"Pfti/viat/Uie Cross 
As they line up, he watches and wait 

Not define by people's Ideology of what he should 
be he waits 

He's my son, my diamond that L}OD has 
allowed to shine In this world...he waits. 

He waits until the world has released him to be the { 
MAN of <qoD, hod HAS DESTINED HIM TO 

B.e...he waits 
Now son, the time has come for you to show the 

world the great star you art...you will no longer 
wait 

you will no Longer wait...for people to tell you that 
you are defined by a grade or letter, or the way 

you act 
you will no longer wait...because o,ot> 

BREATHED HIS breath Into your nostril, and 
blessed me to be your mother, 

you will no longer wait...to do great things In this 
world because you are a peculiar man, from a 

royal priesthood, 
you will no longer wait...as you walk by those whoC 

said, you will not make It. • 
l saw you be birth, I saw you grow, i saw you fight, I 

I saw you cry 
But now I get t o see you step Into the world and be P i 

the 'gentle e^lant* HOD HAS 
ORDAINED you to be!!! 

People will hurt you, friends will leave you, but as ' 
long as THE LORD IS ON yOHR SIDE, then you 1 I 

shall never fear what man should do to you!!! LJ 
Love Always, Mom 
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• > • w^«sssxm 
it has been, a pleasure to watch you grow Into the Incredible young woman you have 
become, we have faith that you are ready to go out Into the world and achieve 
whatever your dreams may hold, we believe In you! 

Love, 
Mom and tad 

ROUTE 



Whatever an individual chooses to do with themselves, long as it 
doesn't affect me and they're respectful with it, | don't care what 
they do. because I'm not perfect and | have flaws, so who would | 

be to bejudgmental? -K.evin (jates 

A d  a m  Ji s c h e r  

JACLYN FLOWERS 

JACLYN, 
WE WISH YOU THE STRENGTH TO FACE 

CHALLENGES WITH CONFIDENCE. 
ALONG WITH THE WISDOM TO CHOOSE YOUR. 

BATTLES CAREFULLY... 
WE WISH YOU ADVENTURE ON YOUR JOURNEY AND 

MAY YOU ALWAYS STOP TO HELP SOMEONE ALONG THE 
WAY-

LISTEN TO YOUR HEART AND TAKE RISKS 
... C AREFULLY... 

|, REMEMBER HOW MUCH YOU ARE LOVED. 
WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF YOU!! 

| LOVE ALWAYS, 
MOM, DAD, CHAD, CHRIS, ALISHA, CODY 

, OMA & OPA, AND GRANDMA &. GRANDPA 
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"RLUfl i/t, 

Fron-i the rRotwewt you. carwe Iwto the world you. 
hove beew high spirited - ready to tatee ow 

oiiA-yjthluu0 awd set out ow aw advewture. you have 
brightened our lives, teept us swillwg, and made 
us laugh. May you always remain spirited and 
fun loving and never try to fit Into a mold that 
someone else has created, s tay true to yourself 

believe In yourself, and continue to worte hard and 
you will achieve your dreatws. As you get ready 

for your next advewture always remember that we 
love you, will continue to support you, and are so 
very proud of the youwg man you have become, 
fou are our champion and the world awaits you. 

Love you, Bud! 
Mom £j Lad 
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My CCaire: 

I am so proud of you and so 
hopefuCfor yourfuture! 

It's not heen easy, 6ut in the 
•words ofSirius (BCaĉ  "The ones 
that Cove us never reaCCy Ceave us. 

You can aCways find them, 
in here." 

JindCDumSCedore reminds us that 
Cove as powerfuCas your mother's 

for you Ceaves its own marf{. 

Your dad and I Ceft our marhy. 
Qo and Ceave yours on the worCdl 

iv r*' 
A .v jsairs 
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Wow, where has the time gone? It was just a short time ago that we 
were holding and cuddling gou in our arms, now our baby girl has 
grown into a beautiful ana confident young lady with a great sense 
of humor. We are so proud of you! We know that your dreams will 
become your reality, so dream big! Remember that we are only a 

phone call away! We have always and will always love you! Tru st in 
the Lord, make good choices and believe in y ourself! May God B less 

you today and always. 
Take care and love always, Dad, Mom, Renee' and F itzy - p iggy too! 

mr 
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Jaycie< Grant 

Jaycie CMae -
It has heen such a pleasure watching you grow 
into the SeautifuC, hind-hearted young woman 
that you are today, Thanfjouforfitting our 
hives with laughter, smites and so many happy 
memories'. J lsyou emharl{gn the journey into 

adulthood, know that we are JALWdCYS here for 
you and that you have made us so very proud! 

Congratulations <Ba6y Squirrel! 
We Cove you UjA®, 

<Padre, IM adre and Jo 

"To flow your passion. Stay true to yourself. Sever 
follow someone else's path - unless you 're lost in the 
woods andyou see a path. (By all means, you should 

follow that." 
-'Ellen <Degeneres 
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HI m m\ is 
Sydney (griffit ft 

31 In 
Sydney TayCor, 

It seems Cihe yesterday you 
•were running around the 

house in your 
pajamas watching TCmo 

videos and ashing a miCCion 
questions. dlords cannot ex
press how proud we are to 

see you bCossom into the 
amazing, heautifuCyoung 
woman you have become. 
Tveryday you continue to 

show us how gifted and 
taCentedyou truCy are. die 

hope, as you grow oCder you 
stay true to your roots and 

remain the Coving, 
down-to-earth person who 
seems to make everyone's 
day you encounter better. 
Xeep the drive, focus, and 

spirit you currentCy possess 
and you wiCC be unstoppabCe 
with any chaCCenge yo u encounter 

in the future, you wiCCmahe an 
amazing nurse and we are sure that 
you wiCC continue to better the Cives of 
others through your work. 'Enjoy the 
next four years in coCCege, because Cife 

awaits you. die Cove you so much! 

-Mom and Dad 
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We wish you the strength to face challenges with 
confidencej along with the wisdom to choose your battles 
carefully. We wish you adventure on your journey and may 
jou a lways stop to help someone along the way. Always hsti 
to your heart and take risks carefully. Remember how 
very much you are loved, we are so proud of the 

man you have become. " 

All our lovej 
M o m  an d  D a d  



To our Piccolino Martino! 

From a bambino in Italia to 
starting school as "Smart Mart" in 
California to suburban Maryland to 
rainy Washington, across the Pond 
to England, and now, to Germany, we've 
always known you were blessed with intelligence, 
a warm sense of humor, a song on your lips or from 
your horn, a magic trick up your sleeve, a pun 
at the ready, a poem at your pen, a book in your ham 
a compassionate heart and a strong faith in God. 
We are still amazed by your incredible talents and 
indomitable spirit and we are so blessed to have you 
in our family. You've taken on every challenge life ha 
thrown at you, and we are so proud of you! 

Congratulations! We can't wait to see what the 
Lord has in store for you! 

Love Always, 
Dad, Mom and Paul 
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WORDS CANNOT DESCRIBE HOW PROUD WE ARC OF YOU. YOO DID IT! YOD HAVE HAD SOME 

COOD AHD BAD TIMES. AHD YET YOD PERSEVERED. HOW WE ARE AT THE EHD OF THIS 

THE WOHDERFVL YODHCMAH y OU'VE BECOME WE LOOK FORWARD TO HOW THEHEXT 

CHAPTER OF YODR LIFE WILL I IHEOLD. A HD PRAY A HD HOPE THAT IT WILL RE A 

LIFE HAS TO OFFER. DOH'T BE AFRAID TO TRY HEW THIHCS A HD SEEK HEW 

0PP0RTIIHIT1ES. MOSTIHPORTAHTLY. HEVERFORCET TO THAHK YODR HEAVEHLY FATHER 

FOR HIS LOYE AHD PROTECTIOH. WE LOYE YOU UHCOHDITIOHALLY. MOM AHD DAD. 

Colton James Hodges 

You are loved. 
For the little hoy you were, 
The amazing young man you 
have become. And the son 
you will always be. 

Congratulations GraduateI 
-Mom and Dad 
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Ymani and Chamonti, 
The both of uou have brought such 
jog to our lives. We have watched 

uou grow into amazing goung 
ladies, and we look fo rward t o 

seeing t he extraordinary women 
thatgou will become. 

It is our prager that gou will seek 
God to discover and walk into your 

purpose. 
Jeremiah 29:11 reads, "For I know 
the p lans I have f or you", declares 

the Lord, "plans to prosper you and 
not to harm you, plans to give you 

hope and a fu ture. 
Know that there will be wrong turns, 

detours, and po tholes along the 
way, but if you continue to f ollow 

His path, you will r each the destiny 
that has been ordained fo r you. 
Know that you are FOREVER A 

ROYAL. 
Mot because you graduated from 
Ramstein, but because of who our 

Heavenly Father is. 
We love and are so proud of you 

both! 
Dad, Mom, and J8x3 
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Lucas LeMaster 
Dear Son, 

I am so very proud 
of you. This 

accomplishment is 
yours—you've 

earned it. 
You've done 
exceptionally 

well. You are strong. 
You have 

successfully 
managed every 
challenge and 

adversity that has 
come your way. 

You have the tools, 
and the strength, to 

handle future 
challenges. The 
future is yours. 

Continue to work hard, 
make wise choices and 

treat others as you would 
want them to treat you. 

I love you. 
Your Father 

Stephen 
Koch A 
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(giovanni I LaBoy 1VaCentin 

Love mom, dad, Lianna, Lynette and'Bear 
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fMAO 

Congratulations on this wonderful 

achievement! Jhî jx sc u 
graduation maris tlie end"of life, as 

you've tviomi it, andt/ie beginning 

Iof a new adventure! 

So, aiyou begin jour nexljourney, 

neverjorget vlioyou are, wiere 

you camejrom, anaw/iatyou did 

are — someone wi 

•3e proudojatftfatyou Save 

accomplished! 

XmiCxi LCanso 

y f e  a r e  v e r y  p r o u d  o f  y o u  a n d  e x c i t e d  
to see the wonderfuCthings that you 
will do in this •worhC you're such a 
rare and Beautifufprecious jeweC you 
are gifted andtalentedanda costant 
joy in our Rves. "Pursue your dreams 
with your proven dedication, caring 
heart andpCayfuCspirit, you are now 
and are yet Becoming a huge success! 

TVc Cove you! 
Vad, Mom, andSeth 



from/your firyt ytepy we have' admired'your adverturouy spirit, 
resoturcefulnesy, resilience/ttu'ou^hs adversity, and positive attitudes. 

We ares extremely proud of you, your many accomp Ushtnenty and thes 
youn^ man you haves becomes. Wes know that you w ills "axes your power y for 
gcrod -• to- encourages otheryandto- tnalcs thes world around you a/better 

places. Wes ares truly excited for your futures. We/ know you wilt lives it 
out withs crmfidence, andpurpoiesto makes an impact. 

We/ wilt alwayy love/you and be/ there/ for you. 

MomandVad 
Velaney, Bethany and The/Jeff 

"for I k now thesplanythat I haves for you, declarey the/ LORD, planyfor welfares 
and not for calarnity to gives you as futures and a/hope/.Jeremiahs 29:11 

"I can do- alt things through/ Christ who- strengthens me." • Phil£p piar\sI+:13 

Ha Che Mae LuCmsCi 

WITH ALL OF OUR LOVE... DA D, MOM, MADDIE 
GRETCHEN, STORMY AN D B LU 

WE A RE SO PROUD OF WHO YOU A RE AND HOW M UCH YO U H AVE 
ACCOMPLISHED. YOUR R APPINESS RADIATES TO THOSE AROUND 

YOU AN D YOUR Z EST FOR U FE IS 
CONTAGIOUS. WE ARE HERE TO SUPPORT YOU .AS Y OU 

CONTINUE TO FOLLOW A OUR PA SSION FO R VO LUNTEERING. THE
ATER. STAGECRAFT, AND DIRECTING. WE KN OW Y OU A RE GOING 

TO B E G REAT, NO M ATTER TH E PATH YOU CHOOSE WE H AVE B EEN 
BLESSED F ROM THE D AY Y OU W ERE BO RN - WE L OVE Y OU TO THE 

MOON AND B ACK. AND W E WILL ALWAYS BE B Y A OUR SIDE 
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All your hard work and dedication has molded you into 
an amazing talented young man! You have one life to live. 

Work hard to accomplish your dreams 
I I , but never forget to enjoy life. 

Remember, no matter where 

Love you, 
Dad, Mom 

and 
Estevon 

Great Heath Academy 
and Nursery 

tLhPHONF 
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Your spirit, love/and/hopeywitLguide/ 
your way...letthem/, arid/ never atop 

dreuryuruy, Yow have/ a/ wonderful/ world/ 
ahead/ ofyowjmt watting/ 

to- be/ explored/! 

Love/, 
Horn/, Vad/, Jadyvv, 
Katna/ and/ Sutton/ 
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"Alexia, you are a wonderful Vl 
young woman and have worked 
so hard this year! We are very 
proud of you and cannot wait to 
see what the future has in store— 

Always be the unique and 
beautiful shining star that you 

Love, Dad, Crystal, & Xavier j 

It does not seem but a few days ago 
that you were our baby boy, now you 
are graduating. You are the best son and 
brother anyone could ever ask for. We 
are very proud of the young man you 
have grown into and cannot wait to see 
the amazing things you accomplish in 
your future. We Love You Very Much! 
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1feu ne tA e fe*4t vtf 4ix to maAe flam to leave Aome 
7lo matte* Aow fei* you tnavel in li fe tfou witt neve* 6e O JM 

"pa* witA tf ou will 6e all tAe wiedom we Aave oAased 
rfnd ail tAe memoueo ô  Aow much ait tfowt femife ta*e4 
So ao cfou joantteif (Ana life meet eaeA day witA a 4mile 
/fad neve* fetqet tAe <ffe ô  love tfod yiveo eveiej tAild 

Hove. "Wemaev & Pout 

XateCyn McCoCCough 
We wish yon the strength to face the challenges with 

confidence.... along with the wisdom to choose your battles 
wisely.... We wish yon adventure on your journey called life and 

may you always stop to help someone along the way.... 
listen to your heart and take risks carefully.... 

And always remember how much you are loved!!!! We are so 
proud of you!! Uncle John, Aunt Brandt, Hagan, Kaylee, & 

Little John 

"TKc&othMyfi. 
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Jiatelyn fill/an 
She time fue> (Sown %.... liittle (mum cue,talis and hig whi le faw, 
you danced in ballerina outfit* and ytew up to petfoxm in 2 mojo* 
pop sh ows! Stem Colotado to Seaas and now jumping actoss the 

pond, you made evetlasting friendship* and 3 pwtnise ifou, theg will 
continue on. Slemetnbet those Sridag Night llight* and wearing those 
Gowhog hoot* - mag you neoet change you* tiuusiana toots! 'Ifou 
haue impacted out dues to scuy the (east, IJOWI (cue has cteated an 

innet peace, 'ifou made people smile with those Slig Sitown lyes, don t 
euet stop Sheaming Jiatelyn, teach fox the *hg! 

(Ill out (cue to out pea, 
S)ad, Mom, Slossi, Stands, Sleese, Sloots, Siottison A. always... 

Stella and CiCi in Sleauen. 
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Annam 
One phase of your life is done! 
Now, start looking around for 
what you want to do next in life 
Congratulations Annabelle, we 
are so proud of youl 

We Love ya, 
1 Daddv. Momma & Zita 

"Dearest Tiffany, 

9 never knew (fie depth of love until you were 
placedin my arms. %ou are the deliybtof my 
fife and a aift from G/odt 9t kas keen an honor 
andfirivileye to watcfiyou blossom into (be 
heautifulyouny woman tbatyou bave become. 
"My wish foryou is to bave a healthy life fullof 
love, peace, andhappiness. 

9 love you til? crazy cakes, 
Jdom 
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Nicole Mateo 
~k 
-k 
k 
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Baby girl, 
As I write this lette r, my heart is 

suddenly feeling heav y. 
Graduation Day is guickly 

approaching, too fast for me I 
should say. It is a day we all looke d 

forward to but now that it is just 
beyond our reach, I don't think I'm 
prepared to let you go. A n image of 

you as a 4-uear old falling and 
getting hurt fil ls my head, a nd all I 

could thin k of is who will be there to | t 
comfort you when you get hurt? But 9 

even with the apprehension that I ^ 
feel knowing what is coming, I am 

?fulto be a part of this gratet. 
nportant event. Altnougn 
daddy isn't physically here to 
celebrate with us, take comfort 

k pC 
important event. Although your 
j. j j.. :aHuhere to 

knowing that he is always with you jK 
ml be with uou spirituallu as and will be wittt you . 
your name is cat 

spiritually 
i fled on 

Graduation Day. Always remember 
how proud I am of uou and all that * 
you have accomplished. I am lucky 
to have uou as my daughter and 
honored to be your mom. I look 

forward to seeing where life takes 
you. Enjoy ev ery mom ent, stay 

humble, ana know that I am here if 
you need me . 

Love Mommy er Family 

m 
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iACyCafi Luz Martinez 

My dear sweet Alylah, I'm so proud to be your mother. You 
have grown to be a beautiful, Strong young woman. You 
struggled a lot a few years back deciding what you wanted, 
you took a wrong turn here and there, but found your way... 
making your future more secure and stable. I will always be 
here for you through thick and thin... 

We will always love you no matter what. You've been through 
difficult times in y our life that we wish never happened but 
you pulled through it and we're so proud of you. We're proud 
to see you graduate and so very proud of everything you've 
accomplished and happy you had a chance to see parts of the 
world that we never got to go to. 

We love you with all ours hearts, congratulations baby girl! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Xjyana Marie, 
There are few words that can descri6e the unconditionaC and Cimit less hove a parent 

has for their chiCd. Tach day with you for the past IS years have 6een fiCCedwith 
joy, and yes, at times frustration 6ut most of ad wonder and amazement. We are 

so very proud and impressed in the young woman you have grown to 6e; 
passionate, intuitive, hind, inteCCigent, responsi6Ce, dependaBCe, grounded, and 

Coving. < jCKD has truCy 6Cessedour fives with you. May he continue to surround 
you with his Cove and gCory. Tor ever yours and with such deep Cove and admiration 

iMlBph'v. for you, Mom and <Dad. 

to 
o] 
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(̂ 0)dcj6 ^Miller 

Gage, 

I am/ very proud/ of the/ strong/, young-
womarvyouve/ become> over the/ petit 18 

yeary. I loob forward/ to seecng-your 
accompUthmenty throughout your lifetime/. 

I wiU/ 
continue/to love/you more/ with each 

pauing/day...'3utI know thetimehuy 
come/, that I must ietyou free/. But no-

matter where you are, you know what you 
are to- me! Daddy'y Cjirb." 

Kemember I'm/abwayy here. 

Love, 
Daddy 

Koo-, 

I wLih we knew were the layt 18 yearyhave 
gone. Watching/you grow from a/baby Lnto-

a/young/adatthaybeervyuch a/gift. No-
matter what life throw y at you abw ay y 
remember, to- continue/ following/your 

heart <£r d reamy. But moyt of abb, ytay true 
to you <£r y our true colory. Love you more 
thanthe ytary in/the iky ard/fCyhiey Kool 

Love, 
Mcrmmte, Dad/, Stay <& Bubby 



Congratulations to our wonderfuldaughter 
JuCia... 

rtr 
r 'Eig hteen years has passed and we couldn't have 

asked for a more awesome daughter than you. 
you are a very compassionate and helpful 

young lady. Thank you for heing that positive 
role model for your younger sister, Laura. 

Xeep doing your hest in school and you'Cl he 
successful in anything you desire. 

-< . J tm 

^We kn ew at a young age that you 
were something specialand your 
drive and determination from 

preschool to senior year show the 
person you are andalways wiCChe. JAs 
&Oways JuCia, hedeve in yourself and 
j you wiCl conquer your dreams! I 

• v I \ 
Love ya, 

Dad, Mom, Jay, Sugi, Laura, (grandpa 
and Benji 

F* 



Matthew! IP1* Ww.tmI I 11 

We axe <>o pw ud of you and all of. youx hand woxh 
to get this fax., ffwm the staxt you fume been self 

sufficient and confident, you have a detexnunation 
to give 10C°/a to evexything that 's impoxtant to you, 
and with those qualities we know you will accom
plish gxeat things. We love you and wish you the 

best in the futuxe. 

Hove, Atom and Sad 

ILDIt VOURSJi 
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It seems like yesterday you 
were standing next to the 
"Congratulations Class of 

2017" sign at your 
kindergarten graduation. 

Since then we have watched 
you grow and mature into a 
strong independent woman. 

Continue to dream big, 
laugh often, love 

unconditionally and trust 
that God will always be your 

guide. We are extremely 
proud of you and look 
forward to seeing your 

continued success. 

Mom, Dad and Lindsey 

Jada Buq, • 
X A' m m? ; 

I ho peuou never lose your sense of wonder, 
Mayyou never take one single breath for granted, 
niope you still feel sm all when you stand Decide the 
ocean, 
Whenever one door closes, I hope one more opens 
Promise me that you'll give faith a fighting chance. 
And when you get the chance to siMt out or dance, I 
hope you dance. 

- Lee Ann Womack 
- •.* ' • * >*•» 

Love y ou so much, Mom er Dad 
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proud of the young 

Jte» "vv 

I cant ewen begin to describe, thefeelings I am experiencing knowing my first born is about to 
graduatefrom, Nigh, SckooL It seems tike,yesterday we were bringing you, homefrom, the hospital, 
and in a, blink, of an eyeyoulre about to embark, on your own path,. You, are thegreatest thing 
that has happened to yourfather and I, you've taught us so much about love and patience. In 
this crazy life, there will begood and hard times learn andgrow-from those times. There is 

nothing wed rather 
see than you, smile 
arulnothing wed 
rather hear than 
your laughter. I am 

becoming. Newer 
forget that 

•$••• r • •; ™ 1 
r» c-i-sfv IVe, Loite- Yott 

1^ -c/' —• 5*--. -•» ®i 
>v _< V ? — . •*- -*/ y 

4l?r;\\. rifyryhr; ; 
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OSHIRO 

It is hard to believe our little girl is all grown up 
and following her dreams. 

We are so very proud of you and all that you have 
accomplished. 

Your future is bright andwe are blessed to have you as our liith 
girl. 

You were once a little girl, but now you are a shining star. 
We are sad-to let you go but can't wait to see what your future 

holdsl '• — . 

I Te Amamos mi cocotifo 
Mama and Keith~ ' 

— • r  
- - . — *£***• 

WSm v-^7 • "AV 

ARISA 



It seems like just yesterday we 
were struggling to put your pig 
tails up, getting you ready for 
kindergarten, and here you are, 
graduating from high school-
You u/ere born with a sense of 
humor, a zest for life and a smile 
that would light-up anyone's day-
l/Je hope you will experience life as 
it is to us to ha\/e you as our 
daughter- f)s you begin to write 
this new chapter in your life, we 
pray that God keeps you safe, 
stay true to yourself and surround 
yourself with friends that are as 
loyal to you as you have been to 

I 
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Erin A dele Palko 

t - w  

"Edward, looked over his shoulder 
and there they were, the most 
Magnificent wings he had ever 
seen, orange and red and blue 
and yellow• And they were on 

his back. They belonged to hiw\. 
They were his wings. He could fly 

anywhere, do anything." 
-The Miraculous Journey of 

Edward Tulane 

A dele, 
You too can fly anywhere and do anything. Your future 

belongs to you, if you truly believe in and continue to 
follow your dreams. We love you!! 

Mom, Dad, and Andrew 

t-

/ * d 
h * .3 mi 

i'r • V" ' 

VELANUEVT 

Amazing European Educational Tour! 
You brilliantly navigated your schooling through three different countries, 
to include Germany, Turkey and Spain. E ven had the chance to successfully 
develop your knowledge in a Catholic Spanish School and then transition 
back to American style education. T hrough all this, you met Friends that 
cannot be forgotten, Experienced remarkable Moments and visited 
Locations known to few. W ell done Dicgo.„we arc Extremely Proud of 
your Achievements! 
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JE*" 

' ^V*J ' 

Dearest Sarah Jane, \[ 
You have seen and done things in your short time that most never get a f«<. 
chance to do in a lifetime. Starting in Okinawa, Japan traveling all the V ' 

way to Ramstein, Germany, from traveling to the top of the Eifel Tower 
to experiencing the Olympics in Brazil, not to mention everywhere in 

between. We are so incredibly proud of the caring, accepting, 
cosmopolitan, generous, knowledgeable, and beautiful young lady you 

have grown to be. We look forward to continuing to watch you 
overcome challenges and achieve your dreams with the grace and 

fortitude you have always maintained. Now is the time for you to soar to 1 

even greater heights and start your next exciting adventure in college. 
Spread your wings and fly little bird, fly! 

Love forever and always, 
Mom & James 

i-**.. m* * * • • * *  

§ 
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'Matthew (Potfmitfer 

Love 
<Pray 

Dream 
Shine 
Create 
Share 
Laugh 

Andremem6er we hove and 
support you! 

Ic Dauphin IHelbrwch 

They never said it 
would he easy, 

They said it would he 
worth it. 

Zachary Nash Sandlin 
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Awssa "Price 
To our miracle baby, our sweet baby yirl 
'HJow! It's bardto believe bow rjuickfy time 
passes. Seems like wejust brouc/btyou borne 
from tbe hospitaluesterdau. you were so 
tiny, but very strony ana fast to learn. 
Trom tbe beyinninyyou've always been 
curious, creative, smart, committed, and 
most of allcariny. These traits willtake you 
far. 

Tbe last few years have been cballenyiny 
with someyoodand badchoices made. 
Relieve us, more demanding opportunities 
areyet to come. We've all been there in one 
way or another. That's a part of life and 
that is how weyrow in maturity. 'Rut 
what's so awesome about you is that no 
matter what difficulties arise,you always 
picked yourself up. Hon 'f ever foryet that 
you are a strony, capable person andthat 
you always have a 
supportiny family behindyou. 

you are a beautifulyouny lady, an 
intelliyent andamaziny person with 
remarkable talents. Thankyou for beiny a 
wonderfuldauyhter. Thank for never 
yiviny up, even when thinys seemedreally 
diffcult. Don't stop striviny for what you 
want in life. Anddon't ever lower your 
standards. 

9n the words of'"Rftlph Lauren, "9 don't 
desiyn clothes, 9 desiyn dreams." Achieve 
youryoals, turn your thouyhb anddreams 
into reality. Always believe in yourselfand 
know that you can accomplish anythiny as 
lony as you work hardandbut your mind 
to it. We are so proudof you! 
Conyratulafionsfll 
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VcwuyKcUley 
Davis our sweet son. 

You h ave been such a blessing to us... even 
before you were born. Over the years we 
taught you so much ("Rabbit Stew'". "No 
David No", "Co Dog Go", "My Monster 

Mother Loves Me So" and most 
importantly "I'll Love You F orever"). You 

were a challenging toddler that made 
everything better with your sweet smile! 

You w ere an active child that left a few 
teachers reconsidering their careers! You 

were a typical pre-teen that was hard 
headed and "knew" everything! And now 

you have become a wonderful young man 
who has met all challenges with a strong 
heart and mind... and through all of this, 
you have made us unbelievably proud! 

For then, now and forever we are so 
blessed to have you as our son and we 

can't wait to see the amazing things you 
will do! 

'Oh The Places You'll Go! 1 

We love you forever! 
Mom & Dad 
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JaydeCyn "Rivera 
My JaycCa "Beta, 

(graduation Day at Cast, Congratulations! I toCd you time wouCdfCy by 
and sure enough, it did It's time to spread your wings andfCy! 
I know I asked too many questions, forgive me. It was only because I Cove 
you I am interested in everything you do. you are My ^VorCd, My Jdeart, 
and My Legacy! 

Success is not measured by your job, 
your education, how much money you 
have or what kind of car you drive. 
Success is determined by who you are, 
how you treat others and how you 
Cead your Cife. SurroundyourseCf 
with peopCe who remind you of how 
amazing you are, and avoid the 
ones that don't. 

I am ready to take a step back now 
and watch your Cife unfold. It wiCC be 
my biggest change andchaCCenge yet, 
but I trust you and I trust you wiCC 

embrace aCCthat Cife gives you. I trust 
you are ready ana you can handCe 
whatever Cife th rows at you. 

xsEK 

Love lACways & forever, 
Mom 
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(DearXpyCa, 

I am incredi6Cy proudof you as you graduate 
from high school and start your new adventures 

as an aduCt. You have proven over and over 
again that you are a capa6Ce, smart, and very 

compassionate young Cady who willgo as far as 
your dreams will tahe you and I can't wait to see 

where your journeys in Cife lead you, Seehjjod 
first In everything you do andHe will never head 
you astray. Stay true to yourself and remem6er, 
You define who you are, not the world., hove you 

very much 6ahy girh..hove Mom 

•  • ; f '  
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S terra/ IZoberty 
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Wionita. ail am <puu} tbnoucfb tbii fuetuneo 1 am tbwbwt) to mtfiety boa> fait tbe time went 
and (tw many wondenfat memoniei u>e have o{ tfou and m toyetbenf 1fou bave ahvatfi Seen aweiome: band-

(vonbiaq. intelligent. tfmty. Seantifal. fanny and above all. xeiilient and itnony ! Ai you yo fancvand in Ufa 
itay bundle and altvayi beefe <%od in yowi beant. Wane loti o{ fan and enjoy Ufa! - 1 am veny fmoud o{ you 
bonetf! -dove Worn 

F • >• • 

Mmea - 7'bene anenottbe xiybt evoxdi in any lanyuaye 1 bnoev tbat tan deienibe bum fmoud o{ you V am. 

7be ofotadei tbat you bave oveneome and tbe faUi you bave foiebed youmefa ufe faom - oven and ovex - only 
(ome to tbe itnony and tounayeoui! - tyu axe my beno! - 1 dove you. -Vad 
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Our deepest fear Is riot tkat We are inadequate. 

Our deepest fear is tkat We are powerful beyond 

measure. It is our ligkt, not our darkness tkat most 

friqktens us. We ask ourselstes, Wko am I to be 
brilliant, gorgeous, talented, and fabulous? 

Actually, wko are you not to be? Y)u are a ckild of 

God. Your playing small does not servte tke world. 

Tkere is notking enligktened about skrinking so 
tkat otker people will not feel insecure around you. 

We are all meant to skine, as ckildren do. We 

Were born to make manifest tke glory of God tkat 

is witkin us. It is not just in some of us; it is in 

everyone and as we let our own ligkt skine, We 

unconsciously giste otkers permission to do tke 
same. As We are liberated from our own fear, our 

presence automatically liberates otkers." 
( M arianne Williamson) 

Qbagata, gou wete botn to bhine! fjpen 
the cloot to a new btep in gout Life, 

(fhete ib nothing in thib wotLd thatgou 
cannot conyuet! 
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moment w< 

I m not quite 

fffijl 

^f/75771 e jrUTn '!/> 
C'Rf&ri 

Jii/stj ifiyMmti 
lPj.CrC.fr i •; r C n/T^flS/m 

jiT&VMIA ii ffitjwSf i'/'i 

nur he. 
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Bryce, 

Whoot! Whoot! G raduation is f inally here...what an 
accomplishment! D o not take this important milestone 

for granted. Always remember all t he hard work 
if took, the f riends you made, and those that 

helped along the way. 
You are an amazing y oung man with a b right f uture 
ahead. Keep laughing, smiling, chasing y our dreams 

and striving to make everyday 'Perfect". 
B YOU ROCK!!! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Ha nnah 
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NICHOLAS, 

I AM SO PROUD OP THIS YOUNG MAN 
YOU HAVE IIECOME, AND YOUR 

ABILITY TO STAY HUMBLED AS YOU 
PROVED THAT YOU CAN LEARN AND 

GROW. YOUR WHOLE FAMILY, IS 
BLESSED TO HAVE YOU IN OUR LIVE 

WE ARE ALL VERY PROUD OF YOU. 

YOU ARE THE YOUNG MAN NOW 
STANDING WHERE MY LITTLE BOY 

USED TO BE. YOUR I'OCUSIN 
SCHOOL, ON STAGE. THE TRACK, OR 

WRE STUNG MAT. HA S MI-
CON STANTI.Y CHEERING ON THE 

SIDELINES. 

YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS ARE A GREAT 
FOUNDATION AS YOU CONTINUE 
BUILDING YOUR EDUCATION AND 

LIFE. THESE ARE JUST A FEW TOOLS 
THAT WILL HELP YOU FLY ONE DAY. 
AND I AM SO GLAD TO HAVE A F 

ROW SEAT TO IT ALL. 

I SAID YOU'RE GOING TO OUTGROW 
ME AND I'M GOING TO HAVE TO LET 

YOU GO ONE DAY -I LIED. 
YOU COULDN'T GET RID OF ME IF Y 

TRIED. 

CONGR ATUL ATI ON S! 

-THE PROUDEST DAD 
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JVe are so very proudiof ibeyodty manyou 've become! The 
lime hasyone by way ion fast, bid il bas been amaziny lo see 
youyrow andachieve so mucb. your caring andselfless 
personality arc a blcssiny (o allibose around you. "Never lose 
your passion for wbat mailers most ~ failb, family, andfriends. 

IS "Mom, "Dad, Uraden, andWesley m 
,̂5 Jeremiah 2J:it - Tor 0 fnow ibe plans 0 have foryou, 

declares ibe ford, plans lo prosperyou andnol lo ban 
plans loyiveyou hope anda future. 
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It seems like it was only yesterday 
that we were watching you take your first steps, 

and now here you are, pursuing your dreams. 
We are so proud of you. 

&AtiPY, 
TUis is IT. THE TIME IS UC M. Y6U*. 
APYEUTUEE H AS 8ECUU. U/E PCUT F EEL 
EEAL>Y, 8UT M B KJJCM YCU A EE. TUB TIME 
HAS CCME F CUT Y CU TC M AKE YC UE C MU M AY 
!U THE MCELP . U/E HAVE UC PCL< 87" 
MUEEEVEE LL FE T AKES YCU, IT MILL 8£ 
EXTEACEPMAEY. ALMAYS ccutiuue tc BE 
8(3LP, ZEAVE, CUEICUS • APVEUTUECUS. 

LCVE Y CU L OTS, 
MCM, PAP * TAKCZ 

"YCU MU ST PC T HE T UUJCS YCU TUUIK Y CU 
CAUHCT PC." -ELEAU CE &. CCSEVELT 
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CaitCyn (Xat) StahC 

Kitty Kat, Kat, Kat, ta Kat... congratulations baby girl, you have reached the first major milestone 
of your life... HS Graduation. It seems it was just yesterday you were running around the house 
in diapers with little straggling hair that looked like a baby lions mane, always eating candy, 
and usually getting into some type of mayhem, to starting your first day of kindergarten at Edge 
Elementary, running track at Ruckel Middle School and then on to Niceville High to this moment 
now, finishing up an amazing 3 years at Ramstein High School... our little Kitty Kat. ..wow how 
time has flown by. You have grown up into a beautiful young lady, still hiding candy and still 
getting into some type of mischief, but now you must get ready for the next milestone of life. 
We (your amazing family) wish you only the best that life has to offer; we are very proud of you! 
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M a ̂ t &wart 
'Ne,vej grow a wkkbot̂ , daughter, where your backtoe ought to be.' 

CoiTgrntulatm kvfa! 

Mo ,̂ Dad, Ale  ̂ »\d Kevh 

Our advice as parents is simple. Live your life. Love 
every minute. Laugh. Make friends who will stay with 

you in a crisis. Marry. Have lots of children. 
Treasure them as we do you. Pursue a career. 

You are a self-actualized, smart, independent woman. 
Don't let others dictate what you do. Dream big. 

But always be guided by your moral and 
^ethical compass. You are a leader. Trust your -

f , instincts, do great things, don't wretjour mistakes, 
• -**• have fun and bewtppy. 
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You are God's gift to us...OUR PR IDE & JOY! A 
beautiful, talented and enthusiastic young lady 

whose wit and intelligence are matched by 
your kindness and compassion. You have 

become a woman of b eauty and substance, 
never settling for mediocrity but passionately 

determined to make a difference in this world. 
We have seen you work and persevere, and 
we are very proud of what you have accom
plished. Thank you for making these past 18 
years so much fun, and we look forward to 

seeing what is in store for the next chapter of 
your life. Just know that wherever you go and 

whatever you do, remember that you have the 
blessings of all the people who care about you. 
It has been fun sharing the journey and all the 

stops along the way. You will always be 
"our star"! 

Forever in our love, 
Mom, Dad & Jacob 

'All our dreams can come true if we have the 
courage to pursue them. " — Walt Disney 
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'When you were 6orn I did not Rave a cCue what I wasgff̂ /̂minto. (But 6ei 
parenting easy. 'Ever since you were a tiny tot I Rjiew you wouldgrow uS to 6e a hi 

'Your motivation, determination, andse(f drive is inspirationalto any persbnyĵ ^m 
so proud of you and the young lady you have 6ecome. Jls you chose this châ ^̂ ^M 
stacks you have overcome and the achievements you accomplished. JlCways^M 

story will not end here. I love you. Continue to do more 

nomyou made ; 
edyoung lady.  ̂
'act with. I am 
mem6ertheo6-

i I hjtowyour ,* 



We are so 
proud of you. 
Despite any 
whaffenge, any 
adversity, you 
ape afways the 
fight and 
strength for 
Mhers. We are 
so hfessed to 
know you, 
douhfy hfessed 
to caff you 
daughter. 

Crista QM.JU0mbe 
HJHMMPIR * 

Love -
Mom & Dad 

Catherine ytCCeCCa 
We ewe 30 proud of gour hard uuirh and dedication. 
Continue to dream . Dance through life. Hollow gour 

Head. Delieue. 
We can't wait to seethe aduentures gour future holds! 

Congratulations! 
Where there us loue there is life. - Mahatma Qandhi 



/hat you do makes a d 

g that makes saying goodbye so "How ] 
hard." 
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Sarah 1/ViCfiite 

Riley Vincent 
Congratulations! We are so proud of tke 

Wonderful person you kace become. We loce 
you more tkan Words can say. 

~Dad, Mom and Kyle 

•Alljourneys have a secret 
destination of which the traveler is 

unaware." • Martin Buber 

A reaC education is not just a simple 
transfer of information, but a 

gradualprocess of awakening, of 
deeper understanding. It is 
developing the imagination and 

fostering curiosity, it is also the 
struggle with will and the work of 

becoming the person you are meant 
to be. The beauty of this process is 
that it releases more goodness into 

the world. Sarah, you have all these 
qualities and the world needs more 

people [ike you. 

~We hav e been given a gift, the brief 
moment of time when you grew up 
under our loving eyes. A true and 

wondrous gift. 

~We love you, 

Mom, Dad, andJimmy 

lis m a man's hoar!, but if is Maivu are the plans in a man'sni 

flu? lORDs purpose that prevails. 
Proverbs 19:21 

see, tke future is.* 
"Yoda 



Diamond Winfrey 
'Diamond, 

Pm Words cannot express the Cave, joy 
and admiration we have for you. 

'You have 6een a hhessingfrom Cjod 
since the moment your tiny fingers 

' Jr were horn to us. Our parenting jour
ney with you has Seen 

•M an a6sofute 6Cessing. We thanfjyou 
for 17 years of the sweetest moments. 
Stay strong in prayer for god is •with 

I you and wild ahways have you in Ifis 
fm comfort. (Bindyour heart to the truth 

1 of Ifis word We praise you for your 
accomplishments and pray that 

QM your fondest dreams come true and a 
j$A future fitted with happiness. 
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As you enter into a new chapter of your life, always and first and formost, 
keep God first! I pray you allow Him to lead and guide you in all you do. Let 
Him direct your steps in the way you should go (Psalm 32:8) And remember 

He has plans for you (Jeremiah 29:11). No matter how high He takes you, 
always stay humble and use your gifts to serve others. We love you very 

much! You forever changed our lives on July 15, 1999. Our world was never 
the same since you entered into it. You made our lives and the world more 
beautiful. Keep smiling and shining your light, keep making the world a little 

brighter. 
Love you to the moon and back. Always will yo u be our baby, 

XOXO kisses, 
Mom and Dad 
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We Are 

The Past, 
The Present,' J « 

The Futures 

from the day you were 
horn we have wantecf to 
give you a wonderfuC Cife 

and protect you from 

are creating your own 
path, living your Cife with 

the courage ana grace 
to handle whatever comes 
your way. "We just want 

you to know that we 
couldn't he more proud of 
you, and couCdh't Cove you 

more. 

iTnhorabuena! 

I PI L.I-UI ' IM P 

This book was brought to you by 
Yearbook Seniors and the many-^u 

others who wish you well in this next . 
-j^sjourney. Thank you for being a 

_hart of this amazing publicatidf 
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Julia Zasztowt 

Dear Julia, 
Ever since you were little, / have 

always admired how fearless you are, 
whether it was buying ice cream from 

the ice cream truck on your own, 
horseback riding, or wanting to go for 

a ride on a motorcycle- You have 
always held your own- fis you enter 

the next chapter of your life don't be 
afraid to go for what you really want, 

and remember I'm always here for 
you! 

Love, Olga 

Here 
/ can't speak for elsewhere, 

But here on Earth we've got a fair supply 
of everything 

Here we manufacture chairs and sorrows, 
Scissors, tenderness, transistors, violins, 

teacups, dams, and quips-
There may be more of everything elsewhere 
but for reasons left unspecified they lack 

paintings, 
picture tubes, pierogies, handkerchiefs for 

tears 
Life on earth is quite a bargain 

Dreams, for one, don't charge admission 
Illusions are costly only when lost 

The body has it's own installment plan 
And as an extra, added feature, 

you spill on the planets carousel for free, 
and with it, you hitch a ride on the 

intergalactic blizzard, 
Uiith times so dizzying 

That nothing here on earth can ever 
tremble 

Just take a closer look: 
The table stands exactly where it stood, 
The piece of paper still lies where it was 

spread, 
Through the open window comes just a 

breath of air. 
The walls reveal no terrifying cracks 

Through which nowhere might extinguish 
you 
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RYAN G O SL ING  EMM A STONE 

Che 2rlrgrn|itt 
FBOM tHI DIBtCtOB OK WHIPLASH 

WINNE R WIN NE R 
COlllOER 

INCREDIBLE! GLORIOUS! 

the guard Lin 

RYAN AND EMMA SHINE 
IN A MUSICAL MASTERPIECE 

1H1 DAILY Hill 
DAMIEN CHAZELLE HAS ACHIEVED 
SOMETHING EXTRAORDINARY. 

Ronda Rousey, the once known 
beast, has lost her spark after 
getting knocked out by Holly 
Holmes in the Title Fight. . 

2016 World Series -
Chicago Cubs over 
Cleveland Indians (4-3) 

NHL 
PRC 

2016-2017 Season , „ 
->0 

100th Anniversary 

Ulltefaiicons and the Patriots (left) SuperBowl LI, 
Falcons losing a 26 quint lead to the Patriots 35-28 
Clemson Vs. Alabama (right) Clcrnson winning 
with a close game of 35-31. 

(2io2ot6 

Adele with five Gram
my wins, she snagged 
Album of the Year(25), 
Song of the year (Hello) 
and three other 
awards for the song 
"Hello." 

Kid's Choice Awards 
Winners: Zendaya, 
Ross Lynch, Star Wars: 
the Force Awakens, 
Justin Bieber, Sponge-
Bob SquarePants, The 
Thundermanns, Diary 

^^^Wimpy Kid, Fifth 
Harmony. 

I R O G U E  O N E  
* aTTAR.WARS' ron. 

Country Music Award Entertainer 
Mj^evear: Garth Brooks. 

American Music 
Award Artist of the 
Year goes to Ariann 
Grand^nd New 
Artist of the Year goes 
to Zayn Malik. And the Oscar goes to 

Casey Affleck for 
Manchester by the Sea 

Emma Stone received an Academy Award for Best 
Actress and the movie she starred in, La La Land, 
received the Best Original Music Score. 

Damien Chazelle 
(top) won best 

director and David 
Wasco (bottom) 
won both Best 

Production Design 
for La La Land. 



The death of the Tunnel Tree hit 
least a thousand year old (unknown) 
came crashing down in a winter storm, 
a ten foot tall and even wider tunnel carved out of 
the bottom in the 1880 s. Since then people have passed 
through this sequoia in order to feel the immensity of nature. 

In March, Yellowstone's grizzly bears passed a major milestone, 
completing one of the greatest wildlife comeback 
stories in history and returned to a sustainable population. 

New Jersey also lost a beloved tree. This white oak tree was 
over 600 years old and was condemned to be cut down 
April 2017. Basking Ridge, New Jersey will forever miss this 
colossal, yet glorious oak tree under which George 
Washington picnicked. 

Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton ran a heated Presi^ajjai Race. 
BREXIT- the United Kingdom withdram^Mm the European Union. 
North Korean President, Kim Jorig^m. North Korea launches ballistic missiles as a show of strength 

and tries to increase their nuclear defenseprogPI^H 
The Syrian War is entering its 7th year and US strikes outagrmst the use of Sarin Gas against civilians. 
Germany takes in over a million refugees from around the world. 
Hurricane Matthew is designated the deadliest of its kind in the atlantic since 2005?^^^^^ 
The World Health Organization released a report showing that, since the year 2000, global malant^^^^( 

deaths have declined by 60% and the number of cigarette smokers in the US dropped by 8.6 million since 20057 
The Paris Agreement became the fastest (and largest) UN treaty to go from agreement to international law in 

modern history in response to the threat of global climate change. 
AT&T buys Time Warner, Bayer buys Monsanto, Microsoft buys Linkedln, and Abbott Laboratories makes a bid 

for St Jude Medical. 
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